
SPRINGHILL MINES, N. S.. Oct. 
15,—Considering the lateness of the
season, the character of the day and 
the preceding wet and gloomy wea
ther, the Victoria Park committee had 
their misgivings as to whether or not 
they had decided wisely in calling the 
races for this afternoon, 
turned in their favor, and they 
more than satisfied with the result of 
their

The fates
are

The weather 
cleared up just in time to leave the 
track in the best of condition. A field 
of the best horses in the lower prov
inces were entered, and the people in 
attendance crowned all, from all parts 
of the country a large and orderly 
crowd, with no other apparent object 
than to have an afternoon in the open

entertainment.

air and to watch the races. The races
were called promptly at 1 o’clock. The 
free-for-all trot was finished in three 
heats, the 2.25 class in three heats, but 
it took five heats to decide the free- 
for-all pace, which was won by Guilty, 
who lowered the track record to 2.16, 
In the first heat of the latter race the 
driver of Helen R. was thrown from 
his sulky by colliding with Ituna's 
sulky, otherwise the result of this race 
might have been different. After the 
collision the sulky righted again, and 
Helen R. ran around the track with
out a driver until she was fairly ex
hausted. She showed up well, how
ever, in the second heat, taking second 
place, and first place in tile third and 
fourth heats, but was defeated in the 
last heat. Guilty was .too much • for 
her as conditions were today. This is 
only an Incident. Throughout the 
whole afternoon there was enough 
citement and disappointment to the 
knowing ones to make the whole series 
of races pleasant and interesting. The 
fallowing was the score by heats, the 
winners being In the order named:

Free for All Trot, Purse $300. 
Fairview Chimes, J. M. Johnson, of 

Calais
Starlight, F. Boutllller of Halifax..* 2 2 
Rockfarm Grace, F. Warren, Spring-

hill .. ........................................ .................
Fleetstep, D. Taylor, Moncton............
Daisy Dewit, Dewit, : Bridgetown ... 6 3
Roberval, A. B. Btter, Amherst ... dis 

Time, 2.22%. 2.22, 2.18%.

ex-

.111

.2 4 6
3 *

Free for All Pace, Purse, $300. 
Guilty, E. LeRoi Willis, Sydneyl 12 6 
Helen R.. F. Warren, Spring- •

1

hill .62112 
Tonlta F., A. B. Btter, Amherst 4*323 
Ituna, J. M. Johnson, Calais ..3 3 4 3 4 
Scamp, Wilbur, Moncton 
John T. Keith, Stellarton 

Time, 2.19%, 2.16, 2.17%. 218%, 2.17.
1.28 Class Trot and Pace, Purse, $300. 

Doncslla, Dr. Gllebrlet, Greenwich ..111 
He till Boy, F. Warren, Springhlll ..2 2 2 
Annie Brestt, F. fiuncaneon, Falr-

rille.......... .. .. ...........................
Clayson Jr., Legere, Bathurst.
George, Keith, M&ncton.............

Time, 2.28%, 2.28, 222

.6 6 6 4 

.2 die
5

,3 2 3
■die
.die

/
The occupants of the Judges' stand 

were: Frank J. Power of Halifax, 
starter: Chas. A. Day of Parrsboro, 
F. Ryan of Sackville and J. Coffey of 
Moncton, time-keepers. Hie judges 
were H. A. McKenna of Parrsboro, G. 
B. Willett of Mbncton, and R. Brown 
Wallace.

WASHADBMOAK.

WASHADBMOAK. Oct. 16,—Leigh 
Patterson and Miss Vella Hughes, 
daughter of David Hughes, were mar
ried yesterday and Hartley Ell Beach 
of Hunter’s Home and Jennie Young 
of Cove Road are to be married today.

Joseph Phillips of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, formerly of Cole’s Island with 
his wife and daughter, arrived home. 
They purpose spending the winter with 
relatives.

Twd candidates were baptized Sun
day 1>y the Rev. W. H. Hayward.

W. Snodgrass and A. Barton were 
elected councillors for the parish of 
Waterborough, defeating Elieu Slocum 
bÿ two vote*.

ALMA.

ALMA. Oct. 14.—O. R. Patrlquen, re
presenting the Bxoelslor Vinegar Co., 
and L. V. Price, representing W. F. 
Hathaway & Co. of St. John, did the 
town today.

The A. L. and 8. B. Co.’s saw mill 
began sawing their fall cut of about 
one million feet today.

On the 12th last, the mail began ar
riving earlier In the day.

The Elgin fair today has drawn off 
some of the oltisens of Alma,

STUBBORN.

•Wo* nebbah had any experience wld 
wives, did yo", bruddah ?” asked hen
pecked Remus.

“No, sab,” replied Sam, "but Ah’ve 
raised mules.’’—Chicago News.

Briggs—What do you consider among 
the greatest of temptations? Spriggs 
—A lone and defenceless umbrella.— 
Baltimore AmeeteuS,

SPRINGHILL RAGES.
♦ ♦

Splendid Day’s Sport Wit
nessed by a Large 

Crowd.
♦ ♦

Doncella, Guilty and Fairview Chimes 

the Horses That Won First 

Money—Some Good Time

Made.
♦ ♦

SIMPLY DUMMIES.ARCHBISHOP
An Insight into the Way Some Big 

Financial Deals Are Manipulated.O'BRIEN
NEW YORK, Oct 15.—Hie entire 

time at today’s hearing at the U. S. 
Shipbuilding Company investigation 
before Referee Oilpjiant was given up 
to the taking of testimony covering the 
Incorporation and organization ot the 
company In New Jersey.
Seward, Horace Gould and Kenneth 
McLaren, young men connected with 
the Corporation Trust Company of 
New Jersey, who acted either as In
corporators or directors of the ship
building combination, were called to 
the stand and examined at length as 
to the circumstances under which they 
served the promoters of the enterprise.

Frederick Seward, who had served as 
a director, was questioned for three 
hours, the Inquiry covering Ms con
nection with the company from the 
time Alexander and Green asked him 
to serve as a director until he resigned 
when the permanent officers were 
elected.

His stay on the stand was prolong
ed because he would not admit that 
he was a mere "dummy” acting under 
the orders of the counsel of the com
pany, He held that he had used his 
Independent judgment In voting on the 
many Important questions determined 
by the directorate when he,. Louis 
Dailey and Harold Norman of the Cor
poration Trust Company were the 
three members of It.

Samuel Untermeyer, counsel for the 
bondholders, questioned him at length, 
with the object of showing that he had 
not paid for the shares 'of stock that 
he held; that he knew nothing of the 
value of the properties acquired by 
the votes of himself and his associ
ates, and that everything done by the 
directorate was at the instance of 
counsel and the mere formal carrying 
out of orders. Seward admitted that 
he did not know of the location of the 
plant nor the character of the busi
ness of the Harlan Hollingsworth Co., 
Moore & Sons, and the Canada com
pany, and said that he was under the 
impression that the Bethlehem plant 
was located at Homestead. Seward 
and the other temporary directors act
ed upon the increase of the capital 
stock of the company from $3,000,000 
to $45,000,000, voted for the Issuance of 
securities to the amount of $71,000,000, 
arid decided other matters of import
ance,'and the testimony of today indi
cates an intention to attack the valid
ity of ail those transactions. It is 
claimed that the original directors 
v. :rc simply "dummies.” and that 
while the forms- of the law were close
ly followed at all of the meetings, none 
of the directors was properly a holder 
"f sleek, and that none of their acts 
wrs of legal value.

The liearigg went over until next 
Wednesday, when Lewis Nixon 
lake tbrcretftnJ. Ho was’swbrn at the 
close of the hearing today, but did not 
give any testimony.

Mentioned as Likely to Re

ceive the Red Hat.
Frederick

♦ »
z
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia Like

ly to Be the Additional Member 

of the Sacred College 

From the U. S.

(Halifax Recorder.)
His eminence Cardinal Gibbons has 

the proud distinction of being the first 
cardinal from the western hemisphere 
to take part in the election of a 
preme pontiff, 
dinal McCloskey of New York, did not 
reach Rome in time to take part in 
the conclave proceedings in 1878. Car
dinal Gibbons returned to his prim
atial see, Baltimore, on Sept. 25th. In 
reply to enquiries he stated that there 
will be another cardinal. It will not 
surprise me to see the number of Am
erican cardinals augment in the 
future. His excellency would not give 
the name of the prelate upon -whom 
Rope Pius X. Is likely to confer the red 
hat.

It Is known, however, that he had 
the naming of the next cardinal, and 
that he suggested the Most Reverend 
Patrick John Ryan, archbishop of Phil
adelphia.

In his cathedral, at Baltimore, on 
Sunday, Oct. 4th, |n a sermon referring 
to the Pope’s election. Cardinal Gib
bons said:

I would not at all be surprised if in 
the next conclave (he Catholic church 
of the United States wilt be represent
ed by several members of the Sacred 
College, so that the number of 
dînais from our country may be 
mensurate with the population, the 
grandeur and the commanding infiu- 

may be in 
numerical

strength of our hierarchy and laity, 
and the splendor and progress of 
religious and charitable institutions.

Since the election of Pope Pius X., 
it has been stated several times that 
he would appoint morg ’’fprefsh" «ilk 
dinals. This,country from lire Roman 
standpoint would come in for an ap
pointment. Canada has been without 
a representative at the Sacred College 
ever since the 
Taschereau of Quebec, on April 12th, 
1808. The archbishop was created a 
cardinal on June 7th, 1886. In an in
teresting - paper 
O'Brien; editor of the St. John Moni
tor, makes the following graceful re
ference to his grace Archbishop 
O’Brien, in the August number of 
Neith Magazine, published in that city:

The most important ecclesiastical 
promotion in the maritime provinces 
during Leo’s pontificate was the ele
vation of Dr. O’Brien to the arch
bishopric of Halifax. Appointments’ to 
metropolitan sees are rarely made from 
among the ranks of the clergy, bishops 
being generally selected for that high 
dignity. His grace was consecrated on 
January 27, 1883. Time has amply de
monstrated the wisdom of the choice. 
Dr. O’Brien has displayed untiring zeal 
and marvellous energy as chief pastor, 
and proved an able and successful ad
ministrator, 
adian literature with several works of 
considerable merit, 
holiness, Pius X., contemplates 
lng a Canadian cardinal, and Mgr. 
O’Brien’s name is frequently mentioned 
in that connection. With all due 
spect to the pious and learned hier
archy in Canada there is no prelate 
among them better qualified or more 
deserving of the scarlet robe than his 
grace Archbishop O’Brien.

Archbishop Ryan, whose name is 
mentioned as a probable candidate, be
sides being the greatest orator of the 
United States hierarchy, has been 
ond only to the cardinal In the leader
ship of the dhurch Ifi that country. 
Last month he celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of his ordination. It whs 
n Imposing ceremony. His excellency 
Diomede Falcon la, the apostolic dele
gate to the United States, a large 
number of his colleagues In the epi*- 
eopacy, and many priests were in at
tendance.

We clip from a United States paper- 
the following reference to a Nova ScoJi 
tia priest who attended the ceremonies:)!

Of the many classmates of Arch-i 
bishop Ryan when he was « theological' 
student at Charlow College, there Is 
but one now living. Rev. P. M. Holden 
of Kentville, Nova Scotia—who 'jour
neyed to Philadelphia to honor his 
former class mate, and assist In the 
celebration of his golden Jubilee. 
Father Holden’s life has been one of 
constant service by sea and land. He 
was bom In Nova Scotia, educated In 
Ireland and ordained In Rome. After 
ordination he was appointed chaplain 
on British man-of-war. Later was 
made chaplain of the military prison 
at Bermuda. Several years afterward 
he was sent to Nova Scotia, and as
signed to the Indian missions. The 
tribe with which he is mostly associ
ated Is the Micmacs, the majority of 
whom are Catholics. Father Holden’s 
parish covers 60 square miles, and con
tains six churches—at one of which he 
celebrates mass on Sundays in rota
tion.

su-
Hls predecessor, Car-
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com-

ence of the nation, and 
keeping also with the

our

will

AULD LANG SYNEdeath of Cardinal

The Parting Song of the Ancients and 
Honorables.

Leo XIII., T.on

■ BOSTON, Oct. 15.—Auld Lang' Syne 
was the parting song of the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company of 
Boston and of the Honourable Artil
lery Company of London as the great 
ocean liner Columbus swung slowly 
out from her dock, late In the after
noon, carrying back to British shores 
the Englishmen at the close of their 
two weeks’ visit to the United States. 
Most of the men from London had 
spent the early hours of the day in 
preparations for departure, at the 
historic Fantreil Hall, the Boston 
Ancients' headquarters, there had been 
the closing exchanges of courtesies, 
and^on the march to the dock through 
Boston's streets thousands of 
tors had Joined in final salutations. On 
the wharf were the members of the 
Boston Company and on the deck of 
the Columbus those of the London or
ganization, and as the two bands 
which had played in the marching 
column struck up the familiar tune, 
the strain was caught both by those 
who had played the host and those 
who-had been the guests, and was sus
tained until the vessel Was well out 
towards the channel. Then the music 
gave place to cheering and waving of 
handkerchiefs until the steamer was 
hidden from view by the Islands In the 
harbor. As she disappeared the Bos
ton Ancients marched back to their 
armory, where they disbanded, and 
the details of a visit, plans for which 
were begun five years ago, arid Which 
had been in lively anticipation for 
many months, were dosed.

The visitors left under the command 
of Major Budworth, adjutant of the 
organization, as Lord Denbigh, with 
Lady Denbigh, is to make an extend
ed tour Of the country. About thirty 
others of the company also remained 
behind to make tours in various direc
tions. Lord Denbigh, It Is understood, 
will include Mexico In hie Itinerary.

He has enriched Can-

spe était is said his
creat-

re-

aec-

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.
!
і

LONDON, Oct. 15.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve decreased £428,000; cir
culation decreased £111,000; bullion 
decreased £740,376; other securities de
creased £1,762,000; other deposits de
creased £1,265,000; publie deposits de
creased £1.014,000; notes reserve de
creased £484,000; government securities 
dfecreased £110,000,

The proportion of the bank's reserves 
to liability this week le 44.02 per cent, 
as compared with 42.00 per cent, last 
week.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
ZIONISTS PHOTOGRAPHED.

BAN FRANCISCO, Oct IS.—Joseph
ine Mead, aged II years,, formerly a 
teacher at Los Angeles, and who came 
here three weke ago to attend the 
university of California at Berkeley, 
was shot and killed here this afternoon 
by an unknown man, who then com
mitted suicide. Miss Mead came wqst 
trim Boston.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. T„ Oct 16,— 
Alexander Dowle'e Eton City 
gallon, which is bound for New York, 
has arrived here. Soon after arrival 
the entire body of 1,500 people were 
grouped In Prospect park and photo
graphed. The Zionists will leave at 3 
o’clock this aZtemeea for New lotit

deie-
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FR. MICHAUD DEAD.

WOODSTOCK.
A Well Known and Zealous Priest.

Thursday morning his Lordship 
Bishop Casey received a telegram from 
Buctouche, Kent county, announcing 
the sad news of the death, after a 
lengthy Illness, of Rev, F. X. Joseph 
Michaud, parish priest at that place. 
Father Michaud labored for several 
years in this city, where he met with 
abundant success, and although it has 
been nearly twenty-seven years since 
he left St. John,, he still had many 
friends here, who heard with sincere 
regret the news of his death. He 
an ardent advocate of total abstin
ence, and aided in organizing 
societies in town and country for boys 
and men.

Father Michaud was born in the 
county of Madawaska on the 14th of 
February, 1841, received his early edu
cation in the common schools of that 
county, and afterwards attended St. 
Ann’s College, Quebec. He was ordain
ed priest in the Cathedral here 
June 10th, 1867, by the late Bishop 
Sweeny. For some time he was on 
the Cathedral staff and attended 
missions outside the city. After a time 
he was appointed pastor of St. Peter’s 
church, and held that position for four 
years, after which he was senior priest 
at the Cathedral, where he was Inde
fatigable In promoting the cause of his 
people.

In 1876 he was given charge of Buc
touche parish, where he labored until 
his death. Father Michaud worked not 
only in the spiritual but also in the 
material field, and he did much to pro
mote farming and Industry among his 
parishioners. In Kent county he built 
two churches, cheese and butter fac
tories, and encouraged wheat raising 
to a great extent. He accompanied 
Bishop Sweeny on one of his trips to 
Rome. For several years Father 
Michaud was one of the vlcars-general 
of the diocese.

Three Men, Who Are Sup. 

posed to Be Notorious 

Burglars,
was

many

Arrested Yesterday—Believed to Be 

the Men Who Made the Sensational 

Robbery at Edmunstonon

some

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 15,—Three mea ;
were arrested today on the train front ' 
up river on suspicion of being the par. ' 
ties who burglarized and robbed th* 
U P. Railway station at Edmundston. 
The arrest took place between Uppei i 
Woodstock and town. Deputy Foster 
was coming down on the train ia 
charge of an Insane person, when h# 
received a despatch saying that the 
parties were aboard and answered the 
description given. He wired to Sherltl 
Hayward in Woodstock to he on hand,! 
Town Marshal Kelly and Constable; 
Woolverton went to Upper WoodstocAt 
and In conjunction with Mr. Foste* 1 
made the arrest. On reaching towa 
the men were taken to the lockup an# 
stripped and examined. They express, 
ed surprise at the arrest and said the* 
had been working In the Aroostock po* 
tato fields and were on their wag|| 
home. They gave their names as Sul. 1 
livan, Landers and Clark. About $10f{ 
in American bills was found on thehfi 
persons. Deputy Sheriff Foster wha? 
has been looking Into the case, s 
that the description given by the nl
watchman at Edmundston, of the i___
who locked him In the car while the*) 
robbed the safe, tallies as closely »#$ 
can be with the appearance of thJt 
prisoners, even to a soar described eji 
one of the men. 
cured at once to Identify the parties. 
Foster is very confident 
burglars. The men on the other hand 
say they can bring evidence to show 
that they have been working, as they ' 
represented, near Presque Isle. They) 
boarded the train at Kllburn. They 
appear to be between 30 and 31 years, 
old, dark, two of them rather short 
and one somewhat tali, 
gives his name as Lc 
comes ‘from Perms'y 
from Bath, Me.

A very successful Thanksgiving sup- ! 
per and sale was held by the ladies of , 
St. Gertrude’s church this evening In! 
Payson’s Hall; It was extensively pat- \ 
ronized.

I

SACKVILLE.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Oct. 15.—At the 
regular quarterly meeting of the Sack
ville Board of Trade, Tuesday 
ing, Dr. W. W. Andrews and Principal 
J. M. Palmer were made members of 
the board.

Miss Wiggins, the temperance lec
turer of Toronto, gave addresses Tues
day afternoon and evening, which 
well attended, and three 
ners of the W, C. T. U. were enrolled. 
Miss Wiggins is a charming 
fui speaker, and was listen 
extreme interest.

Miss Alice Hart is the guest of her 
brother, Dr. Edward Hart.

Dr. F. W. Hart, who has been

>

were 
new mem-

and force- 
ed to with Witnesses will be ito**

he has the
prac

tising medicine ir. Norton, N. B., the 
past two years, has gone to St. John, 
where "he will be associated with Dr. 
Price. His practice at Norton has been 
taken by Dr. Folkins. L* Hart’s 
Sackville friends wish him Veil in his 
new venture. .

Mrs. Lydia Argevine, wlubiv 
late Thos. Angevine, died at 
dence of Albion Gray on Monday, 
after a two weeks’ illness of 
monia. She Is 
daughters. Miss Laura 
Sackville and Mrs. Wilson Estabrooks 
of Moncton: and three sons, Capt. John 
"Welling of Amherst, Benjamin Bulmer 
of England, and Silllber Bulmer of 
New York.

Samuel Crossman, aged 82, died at 
his home, Fairfield, Monday night.

Miss Jane C„ daughter of Hiram 
Read, was married to Wm. Hopp of 
Boston on Wednesday afternoon. The 
ceremony took place at Mr. Read’s re
sidence, and was attended by a num
ber of relatives and friends.

Mr. Jarvis, tenor soloist, and Mr. 
Smiley, reader, have been secured by 
Dr. Borden for Dec. 8th.

A letter was received at West Sack
ville recently, stating that Joseph At
kinson ♦as killed at Spanish Forks, 
Utah, August 20th, while driving 
across a railway track. Mr. Atkinson 
was formerly a resident of Frosty Hol- 
law, which he left for Utah some fifty 
years ago.

Miss Mabel Ralnnle returned to the 
United States on Tuesday by the C. 
P. R., after a two months’ visit with 
her parents.

Wednesday evening the Rev. Arthur 
Borden ■ gave an address In Beethoven 
Hall for the benefit of the students of 
all the Institutions.

A Thanksgivlfig service was held In 
the Methodist church this morning.

!
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FAMOUS JAUNTING CAR.

Vehicle in Which the Phoenix Park i 

Murderers Rode Brought 

to America.

HALIFAX, Oct. IS.—The Allan str, 
Siberian arrived last evening from 
Liverpool.
are English and Scotch miners, on the 
way to Springhlll and Sydney. Among 
the cargo to be landed at Philadelphia, 
for which port the Siberian sails, Is aa 
Irish Jaunting car, that on which the 
four murderers of Lord Frederick 
Cavendish and Under Secretary Burke I 
drove Into Phoenix Park, Dublin, оці 
the morning of May 6th, 1882, to com» 
mit the crime, afterwards leaving lik 
the same vehicle. The car Is much the] 
worse for wear and shows Its age,' 
One tire Is gone altogether and othed 
parts are broken. It has not Ьееф 
painted since the crime was commit, 
ted. The Impression among ’the offl. 
cers on board the Siberian is that the 
alleged purchase of the car by a Phi la-* 
delphla dime museum Is only a blind# 
but that It was really purchased bw 
one of the Irish Societies in the Unite# 
States.

Many of her passengers

GIVEN A LIFE SENTENCE*

CHICAGO, Oct. 13,—Earl Ellsworth, 
who yesterday confessed to having 
murdered his father and mother and 
a boarder at his home in Woodstock, 
today waived a change of venue for 
which he had applied and threw him
self on the mercy of the court, 
was given a life sentence In the peni
tentiary.

FOWLER AFTER THE ALLANS. ;

OTTAWA, Oct. 14,—Mr. Fowler go<j 
right after the government today Ifik 
his effort to fix the responsibility fopj 
the proposed changes In the sailing off і 
the Allan line from St. John. He askedj 
if there Were any correspondence ii$> 
connection with the matter. He want» 
ed to know if the Allan line is to ге/ 
duce its sailings and who was respon» 
slble for the decision by which thw 
changes were to be made.

Hoh. Mr. Fielding replied that In th/ 
bsence of Sir Richard Cartwright hd 
as not in a position to make an/ 

statement, but he promised to do ed 
later.

He

LIBEL SUIT.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 14.—Trailed 

through the proceedings of a libel suit 
In the supreme court at Sydney today 
was the pame of Mrs. Amold-Forster, 
elster-ln-law of H. O. Amold-Forster, 
secretary to the admiralty in the Brit
ish cabinet. The name ot this lady 
figures conspicuously In a suit brought 
by Captain Horsfall, R. N. R., against 
a Sydney paper for libel. Captain 
Horsfall Is alleged to have advertised 
In the English 
education of В

INDICTMENT DISMISSED.
papers a school for the 
ngllsh gentlewomen, in 

literature, ancient and modem lan
guages, as well as agricultural and 
horticultural subjects.-1 Mrs. Amold- 
Forster was named as a reference, and 
to response to this advertisement a 
number of refined young English la
dles came out to Sydney to enter this 
school. Mrs. Amold-Forster also came, 
but remained only for a short time, 
when she returned home to England. 
The girls soon after found that abso
lutely no preparations were made to 
gtVe any sort of an education; In fact, 
that the school as advertised was a 
farce, and‘that they had been hum
bugged. They left their domicile at 
Captain Horsfall’s, and a complete ex
posure soap followed, out of which 
grew the present suit. Exactly what 
relation. It any, existed between Mrs. 
Horsfall and Mrs. Amold-Forster to 
connection with the school has not yet 
been determined. The exposure of the 
so-called school created a decided een- 
eation at the time.

HALIFAX, Oct 14.—Some month» 
ago the brokers of Halifax were ar* 
rested on an indictment by the grand 
Jury that they were conducting gamb
ling houses and that their buslnesA 
generally was illegal. Today the to* 

The chief 
Justice after reeding the indictment 
said that the crown officers might Just 
as well have sent the accused a copy 
of the criminal code and marked the 
section as to have put In his hands thl# 
indictment, that there was no more 
particularity to the Indictment than 
there was in the criminal code, and he 
conceived that when a man Is charged 
with an offence the Indictment should: 
describe the offence charged with such 
particularity as would enable the ac
cused to know exactly what he has td 
meet. This case, he said, the Indict
ments were preferred otherwise than 
to accordance with the provisions of 
the code, and were therefore null and 
void. The several brokers were theij 
called and on motion of their counsel 
were discharged.

dictments Were quashed.

VOIa 86.

were opened by Lieut Col. the Earl of 
Denbigh, the commander of the Hon
ourable Artillery Company, who pro
posed. a toast to His Majesty King Ed
ward VII.

Col. Denbigh read the following 
cablegram received today from Knollys, 
lord-tn-watttog to King Edward:

“His Majesty the King, captain-gen
eral and colonel of the Honourable Ar
tillery Company of London, desires that 
you shoilld convey His Majesty’s best 
thanks to Colonel Hedges and the 
members of the Ancient and Honorable 
Company for their kindness and hos
pitality to you and your corps, and 
His Majesty also warmly appreciates 
the manner to ' which your corps 
received In the various places to which 
you visited."

The toastmaster also read the fol
lowing from President Roosevelt;

“My Dear Sir,—It was very real plea
sure to geet you and your comrades 
at the White House. I give utterance 
to the universal feeling of our people 
when I say how glad we have been to 
welcome you to American soil, and 
how pleased they' are that you have 
liked your reception. With regards to 
Lady Denbigh, believe me,

“Very truly yours, 
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

ROYAL VISITORS!

♦ ♦

Given an Enthusiastic Re* 

ception at Paris.

As Precautionary Measures for the 

Safety of the Italian Sovereigns 

Six Hundred and Thirty-five 

Arrests Were Made.

was

PARIS, Oct. 14.-(Ktn^ 
manuel and Queen Helena of Italy, 
arrived here at 3.30 p. m. 
crowd at the station greeted their 
Jesties enthusiastically.

PARIS, Oct. 14.—'Every precaution 
has been taken to secure the safety 
of the Italian sovereigna on their vis
it today. Six hundred and thirty- 
five arrests have been made during 
the last few days of tramps or 
Pec ted anarchists, all of whom will be 
detained In custody until after the 
king’s departure.

PARIS,
this evening gave a banquet at the 
Elysee Palace in honor of the royal 
visitors. It was a brilliant function.

At the end of the banquet President 
Loubet arose and addressing King 
Victor Emmanuel, said:

"Sire: France realizes the signifi
cance of your majesty’s visit to the 
president of this republic in which it 
sees a striking démonstration of the 
close agreement which responding 
equally to the (sentiments and inter
ests of the Italian and French people, 
has been established 
governments, 
two countries henceforth can pursue 
their national tasks with reciprocal 
confidence and goodwill.

"France hails your majesty’s arrival 
with sincere Joy, which Joy Is doubled 
by the gracious presence of 
queen. With all my heart I raise my 
glass in the name of France and her 
government In honor of your majesty, 
drinking to the glory of your reign, to 
your happiness and to that of the 
queen dowager, and to the greatness 
and prosperity of Italy."

King Emmanuel in reply to this 
toast, thanked the French president 
and expressed his delight at the hearty 
welcome that he and Queen Helena 
had received, adding that he 
therein more Цап a mere demonstra
tion of the traditional politeness of the 
French. He the

“France rightly considers rnÿ pres
ence in Paris toe 
work of

Victor Em-

A large
ma-

The names of King Edward and 
were receivedPresident Roosevelt 

with tremendous enthusiasm.
Other toats were “The president of 

the United States of America, Théodore 
Roosevelt," responded to by Collector 
Lyman of the port of Boston; “Her 
Majesty Queen Alexandra and the 
members of the4 royal family," "The 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,’* 
sponded to by Governor John L. Bates; 
“The City of Boston,” responded to by 
Mayor P. A. Collins;, "Our Escort," re
sponded to by Col. James A. Frye; 
“The Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company of Massachusetts," respond
ed to by Col. Sidney M. Hedges, 
mander; "The visitors,” by Lieut.- 
Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., and lastly 
“The chairman,” responded to by Col. 
Denbigh.

BOSTON, Oct. 14.—At a late hour to
night Lord Denbigh received the fol
lowing cable:

8U8-

re-Oct. 14,—President Loubet

com-

between their 
It is assured that the LONDON, Oct. 14.

"Delighted to hear arrived safely and 
having grand receptions. The city of 
London regards with great, interest 
your doings. Am entertaining Alaska 
boundary tribunal this week. My 
greetings to your generous hosts.

LORD MAYOR."your (Signed)

SACKVILLE.

SACKVILLE, Oct. 14.—A scholar
ship in memory of Fred Tyler, who was 
last year a member of the freshman 
class and who died during the sum
mer holidays, has been founded by 
his parents, the Rev. C. M. Tyler, and 
Mrs. Tyler of Burlington, Nova Scotia. 
The scholarship will be of the annual 
value of $120. It will be awarded to 
Tyler’s class during this and then- 
successive years in-.college, via: 1303-4 
t? the sophomore, 1804-6 to the junior, 
and 19G5-6 to the senior class. It will 
then revert in perpetuity to the fresh
man class „ of successive years, 
faculty is now considering the method 
of awarding the scholarship, or schol
arships since the fund may be divided 
into two of $60 each, and will make an 
announcement to the students in a 
lew days.

Dr. Allison left yesterday as the re
presentative of the university to at
tend the ceremonies at Queen’s College, 
Kingston, in connection with 
Gordon's inauguration.

On Thanksgiving Day the delegation 
of students from the maritime colleges 
will arrive for the intercollegiate Y. M. 
C. A. meeting which is to be held Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday.

saw

n continue#: - "

natural result of that 
ochement happily ac- 
een the two countries, 
make her ardently de- 

Her

геарф 
compllshed betw 

yjs 1пЄ$гевЦ
sire the r-onOeffration of peace, 
position In Bufiope enables her to con
tribute by her attitude to the realiza
tion of this eminently civilizing 
suit, towards jwhlch my highest and 
warmest|asplrâtione and the constant 
efforts of my : government are dlrect-

The
Ital

re

ed.
“I am happy to raise my glass to the 

health of the president and the great
ness and prosperity of France."

Principal

LAST ENGAGEMENT

Between Ancients end Honorables 

of Massachusetts and Honor

able Artillery of London.

AT QUEtNS UNIVERSITY.

KINGSTON, Oc(. 14.—Queen's Uni
versity installation ceremony opened 
today. The first service, a religious 
one, took place In the convention hall 
at 10 a. m., Rev. Dr. Fletcher, moder
ator of the Presbyterian church, 
preaching. Bishop Courtenay of Nova 
Scotia and the principal of the Meth
odist College, Montreal, gave an ad
dress on general education and reli
gion.

The Jubilee of the medical school took 
place In the afternoon, addresses being 
delivered by Prof. Ramsay Wright of 
Toronto and Sir Wm. Hingston of 
Montreal.

In the evening there was a reception 
and welcome to the delegates to the 
library and convocation, the delegates 
being received by Sir Sanford Flem
ing and presented to the principal and 
Mrs. Gordon. Refreshments were serv
ed and a most enjoyable evening spent

BOSTON, Oct. 14.—Guests for almost 
a fortnight of the Ancient and Honor
able Artillery Company of Massachu
setts, the Honourable Artillery Com
pany of London tonight transformed 
themselves into hosts, and on the eve 
of their departure for England ten
dered to those who have welcomed 
them to America a brilliant banquet at 
the Hotel Somerset, markedly of inter
national Interest and filled with signi
ficance of the meaning of the visit of 
the Britishers.

A reception was held first, and then 
the company, which included many of 
the most prominent citizens of the 
Commonwealth, marched to the ban
quet hall. The post-prandial exercises

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBERMEN’S 
* SUPPLIES.

Axes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 
Wire Rope, Cross Cut

Saws, Team Bells, etc.
Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf

Hardware. Don’t make your purchases 
for any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd,
Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods.
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ought, and which has been 
las. home the signature of 
ю been made under his per. 
hpervision since its intbney. 
bo one to deceive you in this. 
Bid “ Just-as-good ” are hot 
land endanger the health of 
ience against Experiment.

STOFtlA
Itato for Castor Oil, Pare, 
jyrups. It is Pleasant. It 
fphine nor other Narcotic 
ran tee. It destroys Worms 
bores Diarrhoea and Wind 
roubles, cures Constipation 
les the Food, regulates the ' 
healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

k- *

RIA ALWAYS
iature of
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Always Bought
Г 30 Years.

•THKKT. Н1ШУОЯК CITY.

IR6INIA S COAST

Littered for Miles With 

Wreckage of Big
Craft.

^ •

lie Rescue of Three Survivors of 

the Barge Georgia by 

Surfman Capps.

RFOLK, Va., Oct .11,—The north* 
gale that has raged over thl» 
n since Thursday has tonight 

Mirally spent i ta power, but for. 
a along the Virginia coast the" 
ih is littered with wreckage and 
ughout this entire section of the 
itry devastation lies to the wake 
the storm. Thousands of people 
rded trains to the coast today an# 

the wrecks of the big barge» 
tn Bell and Georgia near Virginia 
:h. There is nothing left but an in- 
riininate tangle, of debris along the 
e.at Damneck to mark the end off 
three-masted schooner Nellie W. 
'lett. The body of Captain George 
Ivans of the Georgia washed ashore

of tkree negro survivor»
last night.
le rescue
be Georgia was most heroic. Surf* 
I Capps of the Sea Tack station 
|e two miles from any other human 
Ig, and patrolling his stretch be* 
pn the -stations, saw a negro over 
ttndred yards off short in a roaring 
l Without a moment’s hesitation 
Kripped and plunged into the sea 
I was already a seething mass of 
pkage from the barges, and flîter 
ilf hour battle brought th 
Us man ashore. He had not re* 
red his breath before he discovered 
Mgh a rift in the spume another 
i, and once more he went into the 
. He eventually succeeded in 
the negro. Placing both men under 
lee of a cliff he saw the third negro 
he waves, and for a third time 
ged to and brought an unconscious 
. ashode. Capps did not cease his 
і until all three men 
a for at the station, and at mid* 
it he resumed his regular trick afl 
oiling the storm swept coast.

e uncon-

sav-

had been

INDIANS ON FATAL SPREE.

:ed By Liquor They Kill Seven In* 
iding Women and Three Children.

WNING, Mont., Oct. 12.—Seven 
s have been killed and two 

hded during a drunken row on the 
ktoot reservation, 
number of Indians secured a quan* 
of whlskey4and started on a big 
- Wake-Up-Last became engaged 
row with the Vest of the party and 
Indian was slightly wounded. In 
bight six friends of the wounded 
determined to kill Wake-Up-Last, 

nigh It is by no means certain tha*i 
;as the assailant. They entered his 
I and shot him through the head 
6 he slept. His wife awoke and 
ed to run with her youngest child. 
$ the Indians „rushed at her, and 
ng a revolver against the child’s 
fired, killing mother and child at 

shot. The other two children were 
Four arrests have been made.

MONCTON NEWS, 
k Early Kay, wife of ex-„Warden 

of Westmorland and formerly ol 
Ibury, died In Moncton bn Saturday 
tog. Deceased was seventy years 
ke and leaves three sons and two 
Ihters.
young man named McKinnon, son 
rcblbald McfKlnnon, a for nier hotel 
er In St. John and who was also 
Hdtcr of the Queen hotel to Monc- 
or some years, was lost overboard 
Itly while on a voyage to New- 
Bland. McKinnon had been hired 
be White River Lumber Co to go 
kbrador, but the unfortunate man 
Г reached his destination. Word 
Is effect was received In Moncton 
kturday.■
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pl?Re’. Wl,e of a young barrister, 
with her father-in-law, though poor, 
honored and In high position, Therese 
made constant use of M. Gustave 
Humbert’s name. With her passion for 
luxury, she was not long: in making a 
bid for the enjoyment of the delights 
of the capital. Mme. Delattre, a 
neighbor, was one of the first subjects 
upon whom she practised. Mme. Del
attre

MME. HUMBERT’S 
TERRIBLE SENTENCE

PARLIAMENT. the ex-minister would 
cabinet

The story was that the New Bruns- 
wick contingent had waited on Lau-

lmPressad on him the wisdom 
of healing the breach.

It was further rumored that the pre
mier had given his consent to the re- 

“r- Blalr. provided his New 
Brunswick colleagues would sign a 
round-robin requesting the restoration 
of Blair to power.

It was further stated that Mr. Blair 
!? ta™ had Insisted on extension of 
the Intercolonial to Georgian Bay and 
tne abandonment of the Quebec-Monc- 
ton section of the Grand 
clfic.

go back to the

Гс
ANNUAL FAIR YouCapBuy OTTAWA LETTERI

Dominion Elections Act so as to fur- 
“C'.preTent corrupt practices. A 
number of clauses were held
ouaUfiV' provldlng a Penalty for dis
qualified persons acting as returning

etc- was carried. Section six, 
relating to procedure In issuing elec
tion proclamations and abstract of- 
bt Mr ??d penalties, was objected to 
rar^ JPtu18 “ ‘".Practicable in many 
parts of the Northwest. The section 
provides that the returning officer shall 
mall to every voter on the elector’s list
penalties?1 the abStraCt °ffence8 “d

.h“r' «aln strongly approved of the 
abstracts being sent to voters. There 
was too much ignorance In parts of 

Œe requlrement8 of

і Sorden was satisfied provision 
should be made for disseminating 
?°™а‘іоп “to the election law and 

the slight extra cost would be 
well worth incurring.—The section 
allowed to stand.
w^to В'Лн Eald 11 appeared to him a 
waste of time to continue the discus-

111 Vlew, ot section after section
stanS д’ЛТЛ °Ver and a«owed to 

h f 8tage °f Public busi- 
nesa he thought the committee should

Mr. Borden said that If the 
of affairs existed in the

»

Of the Simonds and Loch 
Lomond

,,♦ ♦ »f.had some shares, and young 
Mme. Humbert, worming herself into 
the good lady's confidence, learned of 
these and warned her that the

The Borden Banquet 
I Brilliant Success.

over.

Death or Madnessfromthe 
Silent Horrors of a 

French Prison.

cçm-
pany wàs about to fail. Her father- 
in-law had told her so !

“But, dear madame, give them to 
me, and I will sell them in time and 
pay you 10 per cent on the money.’*

wSffilQ
'ГTrunk Pa-

Agricultural Society Held Yesterday 
at Loch Lomond—Was a Most 

Creditable Show—The Usi 
of Prize Winners.

OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—In 
today, Mr, Borden askedAMAZING GROWTH OP A LIE.

When Mme. Delattre applied for the 
interest Therese laughed In her face.

In the course of the reckless borrow
ings that ensued the lie very soon be
gan to assert Itself.
the modest little lie of an expected 
260,000 that had procured the marriage 
at Toulouse. It was a big lie and 
dally growing, changing Its shape with 
wonderful adaptability. Improving in 
its plausibility, adding to itself new 
details, even accumulating proofs until 
it began to look like the truth! First 
there was vague talk of a Portuguese 
gentleman who had fainted in the 
street, and to whom Therese had been 
a ministering angel. Portugal, it will 
be remembered, was the abode of the 
supposed noble

the commons 
_ if the gov-
ernment had taken steps to ascertain 
it,. , Aylesworth’s Interview on 
the Alaskan boundary question was 
given out officially. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier replied that the 
not consider 
make such

••ffifll to the Chief” the Senflm 
That Pervaded the Big Gathering 

In Honor of the Conser
vative Leader.

J39W 6Лл
r,t eMail oe of ai?y GrocerП

Not to Speak—Not to Rèad—Not to 
Write—Not to Have Any Employ

ment—Not to Live for 
five Years,

It was no longer government did 
that Aylesworth would 

a statement.
Mr. Bell desired to know If the gov- 

enqUlred ,nto the accur- 
cable whloh alleged that 

Lord Alverstone had said that he was
that Canada's case In The annual fair of the Simonds

osa?œ th t f°mona ******
the cable was unworthy of d?s7usslon Г л 5 yesterday at Loch 

Mr. Borden asked that the commit- d desplte the unfavorable 
ГЇ°” е'Г,ОПв and Privileges be sum- and the nasty condition of the roads 
ewL of tC investigate the toe exhibition was a most creditable

asv s уsr nZ

■SH"---” “ -"iîrSs
-SSh”'1*'*» ftsrsThe «the AIIans was passed. made many of the live stock

proved

steamthe T*® Z* f7,B00 t0T additional Jury on ІМз^аадоипТ^агМ much
gow. Mr.'ciark^dTmanded*иіа\0prevl" "^ere^w “‘"ЇГ4 Ш the “У °ther W.

T МсТа^аЛ- A- 2nd:

lower rates from the ипНмГя^ї^ *nd agricultural as well. Potatoes, Early Rose—A. Stephenson,
cXe/T, nCanad,an ™ ^ fiecldet'toire awlrd'r ‘of cart” son’ It ^ T" F" Stepben' , Among the half dozen heirs to Brit,

quently dlscrtmfi?atdlsn flrms were toe- a creditable exhibition was seen. Jas. Potatoes, Markee—T. A. McFate 1st- who attaJn their majority
Sir Richard CartwrtghT'detiared th ^8™ond ®x=alled in the Ayrshire line.' JoJjn McBrien. 2nd; Wm. McFate,' 3rd! I is the^Hon6Michkrt T** гІП®’ Perl!ap3J 

as Steamer. m,TT/ *ht declared that He showed 15 animals In all and won Potatoes, Snowflake—T A. McFate 1 Ml=hael de. Courcy, eldestce^”g,TloweUesff0,romWAmnHe" th^ * 'ҐТ T’ F’ Stephenson Wm W. Stackhou^' 4; A f! , Гь'еЛГЬ° Г ^ ї&Л’
can nolnt= те 4 from Amerl- the great winner in the Jersey line Johnston, 3rd. * deat“ wlU inherit not only the
eubsW.es wouW haveWtobeP,inVcerete,idthe InT Came out ahead also Apples-D. McBrien. 1st; E. Stephen- wise the hTredL”' 'Тї* ЬШ 1“У’-
The Item -----P -t0 be increased.- lathe grade cattle competition. Sheep 80n- 2nd; A. Stephenson, 3rd. ^fe. ,th® hereditary privilege of wear.

When a motion £d 0°mn? ttee rose, and swine were shown in abundance^ Onions—J. W. Stackhouse, 1st. Zf his,hat ln the Royal presence. Tbs
go Into sunnlv nMW“,afaln made t0 and the entries were good. within Pumpkins—F. Watters, 1st- Thos K‘ng5ae Peerage Is one of the mot,, 
amendment Censuring moved an the hail there was a great display of clark- 2nd; Josselyn and Young, 3rd. иоІТн”8 Z ,?ГЄа1 Çritaln- its crea-
for Its bungHng oinduct m°Ihrnment Гн Potatœs were there such as Sfluash-Thos. Clark, 1st; Josselyn : Ii°ndatl"g back‘° the twelfth century,
ter of takinv tL“ in the mat- had never before been seen at Loch and Young, 2nd; E. Stephenson, 3rd, 1 K‘nf John of sorry memory
that not only hïd if ♦ ,,HeJhowed J-omond. The varieties shown ln- , Cauliflower-Thos. Clark, 1st; Josse- і granted to the .chief of the da 
of anv nrevim,. аЛ COst double that eluded Markees, EiaWy Rose Snow lyn and Young, 2nd. Courcy family the privilege of
date laut the f1-198-296 to Flake, Kidney and Delaware,’ with Cabbage, red—Josselyn and Young, i iag. c°vered in the presence of the sov-
were useless Тп Лж!, !. StaHstlcs other kinds not named. Some of the let; Fred Watters. 2nd. ! efe,gn- under the following circum-
Hon Mr Fished ^i№tl0nJ“ oharged specimens weighed as high as two Cabbage, white—Josselyn and Youngs , ®tances-' The Sir John de Courcy ,of that 
accounts'simply bemuse nnImg.,8tU,red p°Tds’, Swedish and other varieties lBt.- Thos- Clark- 2”d; Fred Watters, day- ^ho seems to have teen a sort of 
sure was brought lo t P t!faI pres' of tumips were to be observed of all 3rd’ ^ Hercules, had been imprisoned by the
vidual was paid І ІеЛ fJ' lndl" 8lees- °ne turnip weighed nearly 20 _T?b„ butter-John McBrien, 1st; A. ; Kff ln the Tower of London and hi,
cause ьТ ІГіlarge sam b®’ Pounds. Parsnips, carrots and beets f- •Johnston, 2nd; Josselyn and Young, ! estates confiscated, when Philip Au-
Hberal partv in th? l°,08ganize tb« Were there in good representations. Srd’„ v ! gustus of France made an offer to th,
elections Other ‘«im.? ari° general Thoa' Clark had turnips weighing over TRo1 butter-John McBrien. 1st; 1 English monarch to settle by single
elections. other similar cases were 20 pounds. T. A. McFate showed Jps9e,yn and F°ung, 2nd; T. F. ate- combat a dispute which had arisen b"

Hon. Mr Fisher said th.t ti . potat°®8 of enormous size. Squash and Рйепаоп. 8rd- *7^” the two concerning the Duchy
expenditure by the liberal. great pumPkins were presented galore and LADIES’ DEPARTMENT Normandy, each monarch to provide
Justified by the inc«Led amP‘y mang0lde COÜId be Picked up weighing , hls °wn champion. King John was : ,
«nr. now +1 mcreased rémunéra- seven or eight pounds. The ladies of Irame ^ud8:es). unpopular that he could find
additional inf Є eJlumerators and the the district showed that they were ar- xxrBt?t knltted bed quilt—Mrs. Joseph ; British nobleman willing to act ач his

S ZCOmMleî' Bx- tlst« ln toe way of produring home 1st. [champion, until he belhought htoscit
рГгивгіГг7і?шеаи,гЄгі?^еп^ГГ d‘8pd,aCyad -at-in?,lttawM=hso:7rJteerd J ПГ*A 8t1--^Set;rrk

tng wTthUbaded°fficieby comping tf; ^cUoZoi “frfen’ 2nd: M"r8 ‘T’ 7 "stephen^m : prela^f fIL7"Г

complete?^ wtih' thotho,Wmimand isof T " "pe^r" { ГоїеТтДаі-М^А F Johnst І ^^геп^^аЇ.рТоГ"

Leonid "nef rC'It^a'^rthe [Kb wo°rkWhTheheriUdgeS «8‘- Н°°ГЄ' ^

The'veryf factlhajlt^'government'had ЬЄГ® glven : ® РГ “ W)nner8 are Yarn mat-Mrs. A. Stephenson, 1st. spurs tiThU^horae^and fledT<S

secured information which could not CATTLE. THOROUGHBRED SHEER. arena .whereupon the victory was ad-
be reduced to a tabulated form showed (Judges, Coun. D. Horgan, James (Judges, Wm. Mullin, James Rourke ^|ed,by асс1ата«оп to the champion 
that there had been a very great un- Rom*ke, St Martins, and Wm. Mullin. St. Martins, and Coun. Horgan.) Л in En8rîf:nd* The Fren^h and Spanish 
T:*™* e*l>endIture- In the census Thoroughbred Ayrshires. Leicester ram—Wm. McFate .ng informed of the English
of 1891 the first estimate of population Best cow 3 vears old or lst- . champions great strength, aUd desir-
waa found to be within 600 of the cor- Desmon<rtst ovei>-Jajnes Lelceeter ewe, any age-Jame* Des- 5?g t° Wltness some exhibition of it, de
reeled returns, while in that of 1901 Best heifer" 2 years old or over- mond- l8t; Jos. W. Stackhouse. 2nd- т.ЛСУ’ ^‘"Л John’s rc4ue3t- cleft a 
the returns were over 60,000 astray. Ja” ” Desmond Irt Wm. McFate, 3rd. ’ Ла?,Т8 steel helmet’ “toll faced with
The only merit of the census of 1901 Best heifer l 'vear nr nv.r_T Leicester spring lambs-rj w Stack- " twain wlth a single blow of
ZVtbao, H?Ut, large 8ums in toe Des7ond lst over-James houee, ш D MoBrlen.^nd ! Î 8it'™:3’ wb'ch cut so deeply into the
Dockets of libera.1 supporters. Bert bull 8 vear. ntd n, n Shropshire ewe, any age-Wm Me- ? k °f W00d on whlch the helmet had

On division Mr Blab’s vote of cen- D^ond ist ovet-James Fate^lst; J. W. Stackh7.se, 2nd. befn sat th»t nobody but himself could
lost, 35 to 69. The house n „ '. ' і draw the weapon out again The sword

Bull under 3 years old-James Des- GRADE SHEEP. With which this blow d
mond, 1st.

Spring heifer calf—James Desmond,

—TEate, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd; W 
T. Boyle, 3rd.

Mangold wurtzel, globe—Josselyn & 
Young, 1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd; W. T. 
Boyle, 3rd.

Carrots, Intermediate—J. W. Stack- 
house, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd; D. 
McBrien, 3rd.

Carrots, white—W. T. Boyle, 1st; D.: 
McBrien, 2nd.

Carrots, ox hearts—D. McBrien, 1st: 
Fred Watters, 2nd.

Tumips, Swedish—Thos. Clark, 1st; 
JrW. Stackhouse, 2nd; Fred Watters,

Turnips, any other kind—Thos. Clark, 
1st; Fred Watters, 2nd; T. A. McFate,

A BRITISH PEERІП- #- ♦
і

>
was and

A Note of Warning to the Country) 
Regard to the Coming Elections— 

Need of Thorough Organization і 
at the Earliest Possible 

Moment Pointed Out.

Has the Right to Wear Hat 
Before Royalty.

Lomond,
weathermm 5M

'^"ц^г^ГГГ i5
J VM scarce eoneoioua What I wist, 
aoxubleee crags within the mist;

F»r all was blank and bleak and gray:
IÎ was not tight. It was not day;
It was not even the dungeon light 
Bo hateful to my heavy sight 
But vacancy absorbing space, 

fixedness—without a place, 
were no stare—no earth—no **тпт 
»k—no change—no good—no crime— 
lonxxv and a stlrieea breath, 
nedther was of llte nor death. 

*sea ct stagnant ldleneee,
Btod. boundless, mute and motionless!

—Prisoner of Chilton.

priest who was old 
Daurlgnac’s father, so this element in 
the fiction was hereditary. But Por
tugal was soon seen to be inadequate, 
and the mysterious stranger became 
first am Englishman and then an Ame
rican. That there might be no doubt, 
precise details were given.
rican was a millionaire; his _________
Robert Henry Crawford; he had been 
taken 111 on a train, and young Therese 
Daurignac had saved hls life. He had 
left her $20,000,000.

ItAs
condition

was said by the highest authorities to 
'-a remedy should be applied if 

they had to keep on sitting three or 
four weeks longer.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
he had carefully considered 
of the bill and 
clause

How Right Was Obtained—Ancestor 
Cleft a Steel Helmet Before 

King John and Asked for 
the Concession.

3rd.And
Parsnips—Thos. Clark, 1st; Josselyn 

and Young, 2nd.
Potatoes, Kidney—D. McBrien, 1st; 

T. A. McFate, 2nd; A. F. Johnston, 
3rd.

The Ame
nante was

l*> replying, said 
the clauses 

was of opinion that 
tovo, respecting compulsory 

voting, and clause nine, respecting of
fenders under the act being competent 
.witnesses, ought to pass.

Mr. Borden pressed the desirability 
or taking action on the compulsory 
voting clause.

Mr. Gourley held that the existing 
electoral laws of Canada if properly 
observed were sufficient to secure pure 
elections. He told the story of a young 
man ln his constituency who did 
vote for the tories because he was 
never able to get a few dollars from 
them, whilst the liberals always 
lots of stuff.

The committee

: ’ ♦ ♦’look
«Potatoes, Delawares—T. A. McFate, 

no In- lBti Wm. McFate, 2nd; Thos. Clark,
- v T • it (.Special Cor. of the Sun. ’ 

OTTAWA. Oct. 8— The petitiJ 
against the G. T. P. scheme w| 
brought most prominently to the f< 
yesterday, through what is now j 
knowledged on both sides of the hot 
to have been a remarkable blunder 
the part of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 1: 
some days past obscure liberal baJ 
benchers have been offering Insults 
Jhe ,60,000 electors who have protesl 
"Against the government going aha 
With the new trans-continental rj 
way, until a sufficient amount of 
formation toi Justify its construct! 
h$g been secured. On Friday, 1 
Mardi of Bagot declared that cert] 
Constituents of hls had Intimated t] 
thèÿ had not signed petitions bear] 
their names. Yesterday Mr. Tal] 
ef Bellechasse went further than 
fellow-member and declared that t| 
■petitions from •’ the constituency I 
Montmagny were fraudulent. Mr. T 
bot, whose reputation is not of 1 
highest, spent considerable time vvl 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier every day l] 
week * and there1 can be no doubt as] 
the person who inspired the attack 
the electors. Mr. Talbot was sim] 
Acting under the direction of some 
hls leaders and he led them into] 
situation from which they will find 
hard to extricate themselves with e^ 
small glory.

Sometimes И was 
delicately suggested that he had been 
a “friend of her mother.” He had died 
at Nice and left $20,000,000 to Therese.

Of course an excuse

RABia. Oct B.—Five years of soli- 
k'axy confinement ln an awful seml- 
twlllght on a diet which an Alsace 
peasant would refuse. Is the fate of 
ifene, Theresa Humbert, who swindled 
her French countrymen of 100,000 000 
Cranes.

Hire years of silence, of awful soli
tude, of pacing to and fro until the 
stone flooring Is worn) of dreaming of 
happier days and schemes that have 
*onà astray. Such Is the fate of 
*vho In her brief and blazing career 
(was known ln Paris such dazzling 
triumphs as few women have ever 
iwon.

Can the woman bear It? Will not 
the horror of it wreck her mind as it 
has already wrecked her health?

ora prison wardens tell us that soli
tary confinement, especially In dark 
(Cells, means Insanity and death.

A French wit has exclaimed; “Abol
ish capital punishment. By all means; 
but let messieurs the assassins 
mence!’” •

3rd.

was wanted for 
her extravagant borrowings, and for 
this purpose two more Crawfords were 
called Into existence, Henry and Rob
ert Crawford, and they were repre
sented to have produced a second will 
—made the same day (as the first—In 
which the fortune was divided, a third 
being given to

not

Marie Daurignac 
(Therese’s sister) and a third to each 
of them, with only a paltry $55,000 a 
year to Mme. Humbert. So that ma
dame must borrow "until the action

one had

_ _ rose, and the house
proceeded to deal with the amendments

Га„“7ь: Ги,ГоГьг: 8rhat . t,
lnfudpÔrth7“SwseW’nwfthPlthy; SraPh Unes and CabIe8 votes7 and te,e- 

two imaginary Crawfords 
suitors. First they came to 
ment that the $20,000,000 worth of se
curities should remain under lock and 
key till the matter had been settled, 
and in her splendid mansion ln the 
Avenue de la Grande Armee was in
stalled a great safe, locked and double 
locked and covered with Imposing look
ing seals. The mansion, purchased 
from a careless count who

act amending

were dealtwith.
as puppet Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that 

wireless stations would be established 
at Cape Race and Sable Island.

Kaulbach urged that stations 
should also be equipped at Cape Sable 
and Scatterie.

The finance minister would not 
mise these Improvements at the pre
sent time.

Mr. Kaulbach asked the government 
to grant a bounty of $5 per ton on dog 
fish, which threaten to destroy the
snhrtir, NoVa Scotla- He advocated 
subsidizing a steamer to pick up fish
taken by deep sea fishermen and fur- 
nl!\ h6m wlth bait. If factories for 
refining oil were encouraged, the oil 
L"™1? 25 cents a gallon, would 
btong **;so Per gallon. By removing 
the debris from fishing vessels another 
saving would be effected as laid down 
at a point from which It could be 
keted It would sell for $16 per ton.

Mr. Copp protested against the 
structlon of the herring fisheries in 
order to supply sardine factories ln 
Maine. He was glad to

remain-an agree-

com-

According to prison directors, capital 
punishment would be preferable to 
solitary confinement Five years’ con
finement, such as Mme. Humbert must 
endure, Is not only a rigorous but a 
terrible punishment. The code ln 
country offers no parallel to It.

Go to any old convict ln Sing Sing 
and he will tell you that a life sentence 
of penal servitude would be far 
easily endured.

The French call It five years’ “re- 
/cluston.H bufi the solitude of the pris
oner "e* petition” Is almost absolute.

pro-

was going 
abroad, and never paid for, was stuffed 
with art treasure and priceless furni
ture, and madame had the most costly 
box at the opera and a castle on the 

of the Living 
Waters—where Parisian society basked 
ln the most magnificent luxury that 
boundless wealth could supply.

In madame’s circle were found sena
tors, judges, all the greatest officers 
of the republic, even two presidents of 
France. With such friends, and such 
evidences of wealth—and ehe had pro
perties ln all parts of France—and, 
above all, with the safe always there, 
who could Imagine that It was all a 
gigantic fraud? Bankers, Jewish fin
anciers, jewellers, furnishers were piled- 
for loans and credit, and the total of 
madame’s borrowings reached 100,000 - 
000 francs, or $20,000,000! Of

this

Seln the Chateau ! Jmore Considering that the prime mlnlej 
has endeavored to impress on the coi 
try the ’nsigniflcance of the hundr] 
of petitions presented to the comme 
and senate, It " is hard to understa 
why he should go out of hls way 
declare 'that 60,000 people in Cans 
were forgers and frauds. Howev 
that seems to be a weakness with 1 
present administration, because it 
only-a matter of ai year or so ago tH 
Bit* Richard: Cartwright and Hon. Sy 
jiëÿ Fisher denounced some 4,000 ca 
sus employes who were engaged in ti 
enumeration of 1891 as frauds and P<j 
jurers. Things have come to a pres 
pass in this country, when a man w 
presumes to hold views opposed to ti 
liberal party leaves himself open 

I the sweeping condemnation of the cu 
toerats who now fill cabinet positioJ 
The government must prove their ca 
or apologise і to thousands they ha] 
insulted, and the opposition propod 
to stay with the matter until the 1 
tegrity of every man whose name a 
pears on the hundreds of petitions nd 
In the possession of the officials 
the commons Is vindicated.

Ш; STONE WALLS HER ONLY LIS
TENERS. mar-

Mme. Humbert, the woman prisoner, 
will not be allowed to speak to a hu
man being. Before twenty-four hours 
have elapsed she will talk to the stone 
walls—croon songs to the empty air 
Presumably this Is the consolation of
religion, as the French judge sees It_
time to reflect and repent, according to

But ln due course of time, and at 
certain Intervals, priests and minis
ters will come. Yet If past, precedents 
are worth anything they will 
gabbling and Incoherent

ae on

„„ „ see that the
government was going to investigate 
the question. He also advocated 
on dog fish.

Hon. Mr. Prefontaine 
enquire Into the question.

Mr. Kaulbach asked that a fishery 
hatchery be established at Lunenburg.

NOTES.
OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—Mr. Bourassa has 

been invited to speak at Toronto on 
the King’s birthday at a rally of the 
Continental society.

A member of the Rough Riders’ 
ball team, Walter Boyd, son of Chief 
Justice Boyd of Ontario, was badly ln- 
jured In a game between hls team and 
Ottawa Collelge, Saturday afternoon. 
He was unconscious for some time and 
was taken to a hospital suffering from 
concussion of the brain. He is improv
ing tonight and is said to be out of 
danger.

Parliamentary librarians

war

promised tocourse ex
travagant interest was offered and the 
promise of a speedy settlement of the 
action and return of the money.

Pretexts for delay innumerable 
Invented.
offered a compromise, and now they 
wanted to withdraw; now they pro
posed that one of them should marry 
Madame’s sister, Marie, and now the 
two Crawfords quarrelled 
themselves, and one tried to set aside 
a compromise offered by the other. Ev
ery step Involved appeal to t£e courts, 
and every action was taken from court 
to court and dragged out Interminably. 
The greatest lawyers, and not only the 
greatest, but the most religious and 
respected, were employed on all sides, 
and meanwhile the safe remained lock
ed and sealed. Tens of thousands a 
year were going In lawyers’ fees, and 
even on an agreement as to the trea
sure $25,000 ln stamp duty was paid. 
Who could imagine that the treasure 
on which such

Now the Crawfords hadfind a 
woman, gone 

gray under her. enforced silence and 
solitude.

As horrible as silence, however. Is the 
Jact that books are denied. The
complete idleness is enforced. No__
ployment of any description may miti
gate the appalling vacancy of days, 
.weeks and years.

Her cell is four feet wide and six 
feet long, destitute of all save a bare 
Iron bed and a wash basin.
‘ Nothing Is permitted that would en
able her to commit suicide. There Is 
a-thick iron door, fastened all around 
With huge locks and hinges.
' The tiny window is covered by sev
eral thicknesses of closely woven wire 
netting, making a dim twilight inside, 
so that the prisoner can scarcely tell 
bight from day.
' There is no ventilation save through 
this netting and the iron door. Low 
down ln this Iron door, close to the 
pound, is a tiny sliding panel a foot 
Jong by a few inches wide, arranged 
like a double drawer, so food and water 
may be slipped in on shallow pans.
; Twloe every twenty-four hours the 
panel Is operated, and It the food re
mains untouched the keepers will 
know that the prisoner Is either ill or 
dead. Sometimes It is 
the other.

Around the Interior of the prison 
where Mme. Humbért is confined there 
Is a stone courtyard, and around this 
yard for half an hour dally the prls- 
отег will be allowed to parade with a 
black mask over her face.

At the side of her keeper, voiceless, 
wobegone, quiet as a ghost, with the 
death-like hood drawn

I

foot sure was 
went into supply.

most
em- between „ , was struck, as

Ewe,any age—Wm. McFhte, 1st: J. * 8,8 de Courcy’s armor, is on ex- 
"W. Stackhouse, 2nd; James Desmond, ^шоп to this day in the Tower of

cow 3Tyhe°ribr ZS f. «є. 13%гstackhouse’
pheneon, 1st. ____ . but likewise desired him to

Heifer 2 years old or over—T. F. Ste- RADE PIÔS. _ thing within hls gift and it should be
pheneon, 1st. Best pig—James Desmond, 1st. granted. De Courcy replied that he

Bull 1 year old—T. F. Stephenson, 7510 driving horses entered by Robt desired that he and hls successors
Moore, Robert Johnston, Thos. Clark, bave the Privilege, their first obeisance
A. Megarrity and Thos. Horsfôrd were belng made» to remain covered in the

Cow three years old or over—James “rIven .UI? and down in front of Ben Presence of the sovereign and of all
Desmond, 1st; Robt. Moore, 2nd; S. H. Lo"lond house late ln the afternoon future Kings of England, which re-
Barker, 3rd. , a”d everybody had a chance to see quest was Immediately conceded

Heifer 2 years old or over-James ‘ 4 «5°'.,, | «®Г1си8’ twenty-third Lord Kingsale,
Desmond, 1st; A. F. Johnston, 2nd . A , dinner was served at the Ben J692- in observance of the ancient privi- 

Helfer 1 year old or over—James ™ hOU8e’ th? Proprietor, Mr. Bar-! Icge of his house, appeared in the pres-
Désmond, 1st; S. H. Barker, 2nd 5, ’ belng 7ar™,y congratulated on cnee of King William III. covered and 

Spring heifer calf—S. H. Barker 1st’ ^mJ”10»88 " .thls ,lne- j when that monarch expressed surprise
D. McBrien, 2nd; A. F. Johnston, 3rd. ’ Lomond^nl Л S,?ond8 and Doch at this discourtesy, explained: "Sire,

’ 1 bomond Society at the present time “У name is de Courcy. I am Lord of
!£e’ т- J7- Boyle, president; Joseph Kingsale, in your Majesty’s kingdom 

(Judges Dr. G. O. Baxter. W. В I ®*aCkhouse’ v‘6e President, and A. ' <* Ireland, and the reason of my ap- 
Cstoipbell and Joseph Kennedy, St f’Jobn8ton’ secretary treasurer. They Pearing covered in your Majestés 
Martins. ! are a good combination and no fault Presence Is to assert the ancient nrili

Stallion for agricultural purposes. 2 Р°М Ь’У be fôund "“b their do-1 leee of my family, granted to Sir John
years old-James McFarlane, 1st g __________________ de Я°игсу. Earl of Ulster, and hls heirs

Best stallion for agricultural pur- “ by K‘ng John-” The King acknow-
posee, three years old or over-John ОДИТОПІД. î*dg®d the Privilege and gave the lord

w?|rieni Bear, the __ лТЬв Kind You Have Always Bought h,8 bapd to kl88’ when the peer paid
Pair of horses for agricultural pur- Зіеміта SW у/«/, УГ' his obeslance, doffed hls hat and thee

poses-T. A. McFate, 1st. resumed it again. The present Lord
Single horse for agricultural pur- Kingsale Is the -twenty-third of hls

poses—Robt Cother, 1st; T. A. McFate, *--------------------------  llne’ and' llke most of Ms immediate
2nd; A. Stephenson, 3rd. A DAkTOn ravt nADwev predecessors, is. poor. Indeed hi»

Breeding mare for agricultural pur- ROBERT’ «me income is derived froffi his ma^
poses—Albert Stephenson, 1st; Wm pfdhta th n . _ f-glng directorship of a tea c-nn -ia-iv
McFate, 2nd; T. A. McFate 3rd . PEORIA, Ill., Oct. 14.—Four men In London, while hls only hv ■ .

Colt 8 years old-James Desmond 1st tight miles WMtof '°f Berwlck’ Hon- Robert de Courcv, was ’ ч/-п- h®
Colt 1 year old for agricultural pur- day a7d mtag to the jOer* £ 7" reC8ntly lnberlted an annuity nd oco

poses-A. Stephenson, 1st; T F Ste- Bank nlolSi 8tate a Year, a cabin steward

HS- r— —• rmSEHE мігi:„“lph“"; ist. $2,800. The explosion awakened 17™! i"g'J hls a comet
Л і _n 1 driving purposes, 2 years her of the residents of the town who тІГ Л/ the ship’s" band. The 
or over-Brady Debow, 1st; T. F. Ste- appeared on the scene only tl ta Toy- ZZ Z ? 4he de Com'cs's i»thiug
pheneon, 2nd; Robt. Moore, 3rd. ered by guns ln the hands of the rob- f°,r Bord WaJPole, In a letter w.-!;-
—Rnhfd 7»lT’are. f0r dr|ving purposes bers, who held them at bay until they 1I62, refers to the I-ord Ki.iv,:-?;
Î.Ï Cother, 1st; W. T. Boyle, 2nd. loaded their booty ln the rig and ee- day, as unaB,e t0 assime !,o

МопгГ Лг. ^°Г?Є’Т any kind—Robt. Caped. W. C. Tubbs, president of the * wf remalnlng covered, 4 :
Moore, 1st, Robt. Johnston, 2nd; Thos. bank, says the loss Is fully covered by1 \ht K nf g,vea h[m a pension 1:0
Clark, 3rd. insurance. 9 cannot buy the offensive hat ”

Colt 1 year old for driving 
—James Desmond, 1st.

NOTES.
Senator Dandurand confirmed the re

port tonight that he has an option on 
the Soo property for British capitalists. 
He hopes to get an extension from 30 
to 60 days on the

1st.

Mr. Talbot evidently fails to appij 
elate the Jealous care with which tl 
ordinary elector guards his good nara 
If he did, he certainly would not haj 
attempted to blacken the character 
some 50,000 people, liberals as well I 
conservatives, simply because in oj 
riding in Quebec it is alleged th 
Borne eight voters had not signed 
petition which bore their names. Suj 
tactics may appear proper from tj 
standpoint of a man like Mr. Talbd 
but the respectable element in Canj 
dian politics will not stand for such 
broad charge being made on such pal 
pably insufficient evidence. The merj 
ber for Bellechasse Intended to had 
the two petitions from Montmagny ii 
vestlgated, and in case fraud wej 
Shown in connection with them, he ad 
tils "associates would be in a position j 
loridemn : every other protest that hi 
been made against the Cox deal. I 
Was an ill-considered plot at best, an 
the opposition, by demanding full ei 
quiry into the whole matter, had 
Shown that they possess a far broad I 
grasp of great public issues than tH 
party in power.

R. L. Borden promptly met Mr. Teu 
bot's onslaught on the people by assm 
big. the prime minister that the oppd 
titiçm were quite as much opposed j 
bogus petitions aw,і the govemmen 
The leader of the opposition considej 
that in such matters fair play shouj 
be the guiding principle. If forged 
has been committed, he is anxious thd 
It should be exposed and the guild 
persons punished, but he does not prd 
hose to allow Sir Wilfrid Laurier ad 
Mr. Talbot to insult 50,000 people sin] 
ply because there may have been orj 
or two Irregularities in connection witj 
the forwarding of several hundre 
protests against tbs government’s rail 
way policy. He is above viewing th 
matter from a purely political stand 
point, and sees In the action of th 
prime minister an attempt to brirJ 
disgrace upon thousands of innoced 
persons.

_ same property from
Speyer & Co., and hopes to save the 
wreck.

Tweedie, Pugsley and McKeown to
day informed Laurier of the intention 
of the New Brunswick government to 
lay before the privy council a case set
ting forth the claims of the province 
against the reduction in 
mentary representation, 
claims were also discussed.

The desperate straits to which the 
liberals are reduced In Ontario was 
established by the presence of Hon. G. 
W. Ross ln the city today to secure 
the consent of Thomas Mackey the 
federal member for North Renfrew, to 
contest that riding for the local house. 
The constituency has now been vacant 
over 500 days owing to the strength of 
the conservative candidate now in the 
field. Mr. Mackey has agreed to run, 
provided Ross will deliver the promise 
of a senate appointment to be used in 
case of defeat, or at the expiration of 
hls term if elected. Ross is now en- 
deavoring to persuade Laurier to 
liver the senate goods.

The department of customs has re
ceived two recent rulings of the treas
ury department at Washtngtpn pre
scribing the treatment of foreign din
ing car supplies on Canadian trains 
running through a portion of the 
United States territory. ïhe depart
ment has arrived at the conclusion that 
suppplles carried on dining care at
tached to International 
and

are to re
ceive an increase In salary to $3,500 
and $100 a year until the maximum of 
$4,000 Is reached.

In conservative circles here little re
liance Is placed ln the despatch to the 
Toronto Globe announcing that the 
general elections will not be held until 
after another session. The situation 
was discussed by the liberal caucus, 
but nothing was decided. Laurier will 
act as he deems best ln the Interests 
of the party. The conservatives should 
organize at once and be prepared for 
the struggle at short notice. At best 
the elections can only be delayed a few 
months, and organization should not 
be delayed on any account.

1st.
Grade Cattle.

Its paflia- 
The fishery Al-a struggle was going

on was non-existent?
The creditors struggled for 

money In vain.
their

There was always 
some pretty comedy for their amuse
ment. They would find Madame’s fam
ily begging Marie to take Crawford as 
a husband, or drop In on a discussion 
between the lawyers as to a division of 
the treasure, or find Madame
telephone talking affairs of ____
through a bogus telephone with “M. le 
President” or "M. le Cardinal." 
was â most religious woman. Wearied 
with- the delay, more than one creditor 
was driven to suicide.

But Madame’s hour had 
great lie fell to thê ground.

HORSES.

at the 
state

OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—For the first time 
m months Blair’s position was dis
cussed today with something beyond 
mere conjecture. The presence ln the 
city of George McAvlty as Mr. Blair’s 
guest for several days, and the coming 
of Tweedie, Pugsley and McKeown to 
the capital gave rise to

one, sometimes
She

come. The. de-. . Between
two days she and her family went out 
at the street door and disappeared into 

’ the night.
They were arrested In Spain, brought 

back, tried and sentenced, five years 
ln solitary confinement being Mme 
Humbert’s portion and that 
husband.

a report that

KENDALL’Sdown to her 
neck, she will walk-walk-walk-on 
her funeral march to insanity 
grave.

She will walk for 1,835 days, a dis
tance, perhaps, of 4,080 miles, without 
•peaking a word, without glancing to 
tight or left or varying her pace. This 
Horrible life in death may end In the 
tomb, but it Is more likely to end In 
the padded cell of the maniac. Those 
that survive a year almost Invariably 
lose their minds.

And yet this woman. Mme. Hum
bert, only three years ago had ln her 
salon the most distinguished men in 
Paris.

SPAVIN 
••-CURE

as
of cures annually. Curas without a blemish, as it does not Hitter.

: or the
of her

JONES-PARLEE.
A very pleasing event took place 

the Church of England parsonage St. 
John, parish of Simonds, Sept. 28th 
when Miss Annie Parlee, daughter of 
Edward G. Parlee of Loch Lomond 
was united in marriage to Samuel
whieh f v T Lake' The ceremony, 
which took place at 2.30 p. m„ was
performed by Rev. Leo Hoyt, 
bride looked charming attired ln 
of blue trimmed with cream silk and 
applique The newly married couple 
left next morning for their future 
home in St. John.

on a Pen'r:?u-
trains, paesing 

re-passing the Canadian boundary 
line, must upon arrival at the frontier 
port of the United States be locked 
or sealed in a separate compartment or 
locker, the same not to be unlocked 
or the seals broken until the departure 
of the train from the United States at 
a frontier point.

On notice to adjourn

at

Ж

!

■ The 
a suit

Mr. Borden
gave notice of an amendment to sup
ply In favor of provincial autonomy for 
the Northwest Territories.

Vi№
In her maidenhood Mme. Humbert 

Was Therese Daurignac, of the village 
of Aussonne. The Humberts lived in 
a village close to Therese, and she 
won the affections of Frederic Hum
bert, the young law student, when he 
returned home at nineteen, 
ant, coarse, with a villainous accent 
the peasant girl won over the boy’s 
mother and father by a tale of a little 
fortune of £12,000, which would help 
him In hls law career—the lie being 
discovered on the very day of the mar
riage! But Therese had 
her purpose; she was

«
purposes m*

Blood is Worthless elghkdfouryears°id’ьуЛ';!° VI lines» smoked an’ drank all my life 
DHLESS CIRCULATED. * eer-Ha! My poor fellow, if'v.n. i

HEALTH 18 ASSURED BY THB NEW PRO- never used stimulants and tobe. < ■ 
CESS OF CURING DISEASE. you’d be twice as old, sir!— Chka-o

RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES. Dally News.
Sick headache, indigestion, loss of vigor

MhlinftJ?em,0ry' Яет7ои«чевв are all infal- 
Jible eigne ot weakening nervee, and indicate 
fbat your nervee lack rioh blood with which 
to build up their broken tissues. Dr. Ag- 
nero в Heart Cure heals and strengthens the 
K snd gives it the power to send rich 
blood coursing through the veins, when most 
diseases disappear aa by magic. It relieves 
heart disease In 30 minutes and Is a wonderful cure.

NOTES.
R. L. Borden and Mrs. Borden , 

Kingston on Wednesday, where 
leader of the opppsitihn will have con- 
ferred on him at Queen’s University 
5the degree of D. c. L.

an’ i’voPRODUCE.go toSCH. PRUDENT WATERLOGGED. 0jftheI Complete Cure tor Bone Spnln,

-«’■A Treat,..
• 08. B. j. KEKDALL Cn,, EN0SBUR# FALL8*VU

The governmeiit have slight groun 
for making such general chargé] 
against a large section of the Cana 
dlan electors. Their accusations at] 
based entirely upon the supposition 
that the Montreal Star is at the bol 
tqm of the petitions against the G. J 
P. (leal. That sueh Is the case Is nd 
supported by direct evidence. The Ste] 
has editorially repudiated all responsl 
blilty for the protests which have bee] 
placed before parliament. It is tru] 
that the management of the Star cor] 
•Mered the protest of 50.000 electors J

Ignor- frmn*1 Partsboro ' for^Vinej^trd £Г„ 

for orders, lumber laden, put Into 
Quaco Monday morning waterlogged. 
She grounded going In and 
flats. Her cabin 
and her stern is

oata—D. McBrien,1st.
Best bush white oats—D 

1st; W.- T. Boyle. 2nd.
Buckwheat yellow—A. F. Johnston. 

1st, J. W. Stackhouse, 2nd;
Brian, 3rd.

McBrien,More than 8,000,000 of the 18,600,000 
people in Mexico do not work. Count
ing out the children and aged, there 
remain 3,774,148 possible producers who 
produce absolutely nothing. Then—and 
here is

Was on the 
was washed to pieces 
extensively damaged. 

The Prudent is an old vessel and is 
owned by J. M. Taylor, 
she will become a total loss, 
ber cargo is insured her a*

IPMU
t

J. Me-

Long blood beets-T. A. McFate, 1st 
Egyptian turnip beets—E. Stephen-

1°”’ l8V’ T’ A’ McEate, 2nd; Thomas 
earn- Clark, 3rd.

Mangold wurtzel, long red—Wm. Mc-

accompllshed
. „ now allied to a
family of repute and consideration 

Paris was the next scene of her ex-

ВИЩИРІ
an astonishing figure—there 

are in domestic service 1,488,024, as 
116,000 of dignified èalary

It is likely 
The lum-:
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Among the half dozen heirs to Brit* 
h peerages who attain their majority 
iis fall, the most Interesting, perhaps, 

the Hon. Michael de - Courcy, .eldest 
in of Lord Kingsale, who on his fath- 
:’s death will inherjt not only the 
•emier barony of Ireland, but llkj»- 
ise the hereditary privilege of wear* 
|S his hat in the Royal presence. The 
ingsale peerage is one of the тоь> 
teresting in Great Çritain, its creL- 
)n dating back to the twelfth century, 

"'as King John of sorry memory 
ho granted to the chief of . the de 
mrcy family the privilege of remain- 
=' covered in the presence of the, sov- 
eign, under the following circum- 
inces : The Sir John de Courcy .of that 
ly, who seems to have tieen. a sort, of 
ircules, had been imprisoned by the 
ng in the Tower of London and hi» 
lates conflscated, when Philip Au- 
stus of France made an offer to the 
iglish monarch to settle by single 
tobat a dispute which had arisen be- 
ben the two concerning the Duchy 
Normandy, each monarch to provide 
own champion. King John 

popular that he could And 1 j 
Itish nobleman willing to act as his 
Impion, until he bethought himself 
Sir John de Courcy, who was pre
led upon to undertake the task. It 
'related that when

was so

everything was 
ipared for the contest, in tha. pre*- 
:e of the Kings of F,ngland, France 
I Spain, the French champion on 
ching sight of the gigantic propor-
ts of his English, or rather -Irish,1 
ersary, was seized .with panlcf pot 
rs to his horse and fled-from the 
na .whereupon the victory was âd- 
ged by acclamation to the champion 
England. The French and Spanish 
Igs being informed of the English 
mpion’s great strength, a*d desir- 
•to Witness some exhibition of it, da 
ircy, at King John’s request, cleft a 
isjve steel helmet, “full faced with 
1,” in twain with a single blow of 
sword, which cut so deeply into the 
:k of wood on which the helmet had 
і set that nobody but himself could 
w the weapon out again. The sword 
i which this blow was struck, as 
I as de Courcy’s armor, is on ex- 
tion to this day in the Tower of 
don. King John was so delighted 
і the performance that he 
ored his estates to his 
likewise desired him to

not only 
champion,

„ , аяк any-
g within his gift and it should be 
ited. De Courcy replied that he 
red that he and his successors 
; the privilege, their first obeisance 
g made, to remain covered in the 
ence of the sovereign and of all 
re Kings of England, which re- 
t was Immediately conceded. Al- 
CUS, twenty-third Lord Kingsale,' 
in observance of the ancient privl- 
of his house, appeared in the pree- 
o King William III. covered, and 
і that monarch expressed surprise 
his discourtesy, explained: “Sire, 
name is de Courcy. I am Lord of 
raaie, in your Majesty’s kingdom 
'eland, and the reason of my ap- 

ccyered in your Majesty’» 
mce is to assert the ancient prlvl- 
of my family, granted to,Sir John 
jjurcy, Earl Of Ulster, and his heirs 
Ung John - The King acknow- 
■ ‘he privilege and gave the lord 
land to kiss, when the peer paid 
ibesiance, doffed his hat and then 
ned it again. The present Lord 
Bale is the twenty-third of hi» 
and, like most of bis immediate 
icoesors, is. poor. Indeed, hi* 
income is derived from 
: directorship of a tea «ітрааді 
^-•jvb'ie his only brothzr; the 
Robert de Courcy, was, up-p 

tiy Inherited an annuity nf ss 0je 
r, a cabin steward 
id Oriental steamship running be* 
t England and Australia, wt^îd-' 
n addition to his napkin, a. co-net 
member of the ship’s1 band. The 
ty of the de Courcy.ii hrtiiing 
,or Lord Walpole, in a letter 4-v.
1 1762, refers to the Lord Киїулй' 
e day as unable to asnsit- lilz 
3ge of remaining covered, 1 з 
he King gives him я pension he 
t Duy the offensive hat."

en-* 
Ьія man-*

on a Pc-nipsu-

lm_Yes, sir, I’m 
-fouT years old, by hen” 
d an* drank all my life, sti 
la! My poor fellow, 
used stimulants 

be twice 
News.

night onto
an’ I’ve

Vif yofi ii 
and tohaiv-i

as old, sir!—Chicago
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the Concession.

e-eeWtoiSnore 
than passing notice. The neWs eetumns 
Ot the paper contained extended 
counts, of the petitions, but apart from 
that the Star did not ponetitute itself 
the Official,announcer in behalf of those 
WJto believe that the . government’s 
policy Is WhSBg.. The” facts are'that 
the petitions which were generally cir
culated -throughout the country 
not printed by the Montreal Star. Some 
of them were struck off In the West 
and some In the East. Admitting, for 
the sake of argument, that they . were 
printed In the Star office, that fact 
could not

OTTAWA LETTER. ac-

The Borden Banquet 
Brilliant Success.

a
were

materially affect their worth 
taa. a demurrer to the Laurler-Cox 
scheme. It has been convenient for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and. his followers to 
make, an effort to dinrfnlsh the Import
ance of the opposition to thegovern- 
ment programme by introducing the 
Star into the question. But the inde
pendent element in Canadian politics 
Will hardly consider this a matter of 
grave moment In connection with an 
expenditure of $100,000,000.

“ifell to the Chief” the Sentiment 
That Pervaded the Big Gathering 

In Honor of the Conser
vative Leader.

It Is hardly conceivable that Sir Wil
frid Laurier fully realized the gravity 
of the proposal he. has made to refer 
certain petitions to the committee on 
privileges and elections for Investiga
tion. Having called Into question the 
signatures from 60,000 electors, he must 
be prepared to face a thorough inquiry 
into their authenticity or admit their 
genuineness is a Whole, If parlia
ment enters upon the work of ascer
taining whether or not the 
whose names appear Ід ,tjie petitions 
placed them there themselves, or au
thorized them to be laid before the 
commons, months will be consumed In 
the task. Parliament, which was 
pected to prorouge by the middle of 
the motittf, will be sitting at Christmas 
and the membërs will haMly have re
turned home before they will be again 
called to enter upon another session. 
The opposition are determined to stay 
at Ottawa for any length of time that 
may be necessary to test the accuracy 
of the prime minister's accusations, 
and the only thing for Sir Wilfrid to 
do Is to crawl or face a full enquiry.

хУ
A Note of Warning to the Country In 

Regard to the Coming Elections— 
Need of Thorough Organization 

at the Earliest Possible 
Moment Pointed Out.

persons

ex-'TtiiT.ii і .
» ♦

I (Special Cor. of the Sun.
OTTAWA. Oct. 8.— The petitions 

against the G. T. P. scheme were 
brought most prominently to the fore, 
yesterday, through what Is now ac
knowledged on bqtb sides of the house 
to have been a remarkable blunder on, 
the part of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. For 
some days past obscure liberal back
benchers have been offering Insults to 
jhe .60,000 electors who have protested 
against the government going ahead 
with the new trans-continental rail
way, until a sufficient amount of in
formation to Justify its construction 
has been secured.
Mardi of Bagot declared that certain 
constituents of his had Intimated that 
tlièÿ' had not signed petitions bearing 
their names. Yesterday Mr. Talbot 
of Bellechasse went further than his 
fellow-member and declared that two 
petitions from ' the constituency of 
Molitmagny were fraudulent. Mr. Tal
bot, whose reputation is not of the 
highest, spent considerable time with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier every day this 
week and there-can be no doubt as to 
the person who Inspired the attack on 
the electors. Mr. Talbot was simply 
acting under the direction of some of 
his leaders and he led them into a 
situation from which they will find it 
hard to extricate themselves with even 
small glory.

Then there is the question of the cost 
of an investigation such as would be In
volved In the submission to the com
mittee on privileges and elections a 
matter of such vast importance, Wit
nesses will have to be. brought from 
the maritime provinces, Quebec, On
tario and Manitoba, Their railway ex
penses wifi necessitate an outlay of 
thousands of dollars, while their wit
ness fees and living expenses will send 
the outlay up Into hundreds of thou
sands. Yet the only proper thing to do 
under the. circumstances Is to give 
every elector, whose honor has been 
■questioned, an opportunity to prove 
that he is not a forger and a fraud. 
Such an Investigation will not result 
in a waste of time and money. It 
will teach a lesson to future govern
ments In Canada which will not be 
quickly forgotten. It will show Sir 

• Wilfrid Laurier and his associates 
•th£t they are not free to make wild 
charges against thousands of Can
adians without being held responsible 
for their utterances.

Of course the government can burke 
the enquiry. It can refuse to call 
meetings of the committee on elections 
and privileges, or it can appoint 
chairman who will be conveniently ab-, 
•sent every day for which the commit
tee IS' summoned. When the Investiga
tion into the ballot box stuffing in 
West Huron and Brockvile was held 
liberal members found It convenient to- 
.absent themselves from the meetings 
In order to prevent the possibility of 
securing a quorum. However, this line 
,of action will not deceive the Canadian 
■electorate, and if Sir Wilfrid wishes to 
preserve hts “dignity as-.'first- minister) 
In this country he. win -hesitate :ШогА 
-adopting any such course.

. .One, of the had feature» of the whole 
situation is that the , petitions com
plained of have been allowed to pass 
out of the hands of, the officials en
trusted with their care. Mr. Talbot, 
the member who threw the first stone, 
has been carrying around the Mont- 
magny petitions for some days and it 
would be the easiest ’ thing in the 
world to insert names in one or both. 
When It came out in the commons 
that the official documents were han
dled In this
Gourley suggested that -the officer 
sponsible for them should be Instantly 
dismissed. Of course the government 
would not consider such a proposition 
for a minute. However, the situation 
is this, that if an investigation is 
held, any petition which has been al
lowed to fall Into irresponsible hands 
will, be worthless in determining whe
ther or not frauds have been practised 
In connection with the attack on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific deal. Mr. Tal
bot had no right to have these peti
tions In his possession for days at a 
time, and the' very fact that he had, 
at once casts discredit on the attack 
made by himself and his leader on 
such a large number of electors.

On Friday, Mr.

Considering that the prime minister 
has endeavored to impress on the coun
try the 'nsigniflcance of the hundreds 
of petitions presented to the commons 
and senate, it Is hard to understand 
why he should go out of his way to 
declare that 50,600 people in Canada 
were forgers ftfid frauds. However, 
that seems to be a weakness with the 
present administration, because it is 
only-a matter ot a year or so ago that 
Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. Syd
ney Fisher -denounced some 4,000 cen
sus employes who were engaged in the 
enumeration of 1891 as frauds and per
jurers. Things have come to a pretty 
pass in this country, when a man.whP 
presumes to h»ld views opposed to the 
liberal party leaves himself open, to 
the sweeping condemnation of the ■ au
tocrats who now fill cabinet positions. 
The government must prove their case 
or apologise ; to thousands they have 
insulted, and the opposition proposes 
to stay with the matter until the in
tegrity erf every man whose name ap
pears on the hundreds of petitions now 
In the possession of the officials of 
the commons is vindicated.

a

Mr. Talbot evidently fails to appre
ciate the jealous care with which the 
ordinary elector guards his good name; 
If he did, he certainly would not have 
attempted to blacken the character of 
some 60,000 people, liberals as well as 
conservatives, simply because in one 
riding in Quebec it is alleged that 
tome eight voters had not signed a 
petition which bore their names. Such 
tactics may appear proper from the 
standpoint of a man like Mr. Talbot, 
but the respectable element in Cana* 
dian politics will not stand for such a 
broad charge being made on such pal
pably insufficient evidence. The mem
ber for Bellechasse Intended to have 
the two petitions from Montmagny in
vestigated, and in case fraud were 
Shown In connection with them, he and 
file-associates would be In a position to 
tondemn" every other protest that has 
been made against the Cox deal. It 
Ivas an ill-considered plot at best, and 
the opposition, by demanding full en
quiry into the whole matter, have 
Shown .that they possess a far broader 
grasp of great public issues than the 
t>arty In power.

R. L. Borden promptly met Mr. Tal
bot's onslaught on the people by assur
ing.; the prime minister that the oppo
sition were quite as much opposed to 
bogus petitions as1,; the government. 
The leader of the opposition considers 
that In such matters fair play should 
be the guiding principle. If forgery 
has been committed, he is anxious that 
It should be exposed and the guilty 
persons punished, but he does not pro
pose to allow Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Talbot to insult 60,000 people sim
ply because there may have been one 
or two Irregularities In connection with 
the forwarding of several hundred 
protests against the government’s rail
way policy. He Is above viewing the 
matter from a purely political stand-’ 
point, and sees In the action of the 
prime minister an attempt to bring 
disgrace upon thousands of innocent 
persons.

careless manner, Mr.
ro

ll the investigation takes place It 
will be probably the most remarkable 
enquiry ever held in this country. 
Witnesses aggregating almost the en
tire population of Ottawa will be 
brought to the capital to answer, 
“yes" or “no” to the question, “Did 
you sign the petition ?” . The work in 
the house -of commons and the "senate 
will practically cease and the labor of 
the members will be entirely centred 
In the committee. It le apparent that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not anticipate 
the consent of the opposition to an In
vestigation on the lines lad down by 
Mr. Borden. He expected a meek and 
mild protest, but he bargained badly 
in this. The conservative party would 
be indeed derelict In Its duty If ft re
fused to resent such an insult to those 
who believe that the government he» 
Inaugurated a policy disastrous to the 
country. L*t Sir Wilfrid hurry along 
his enquiry or tender those whom he 
has slandered, that apology to which 
they are fairly entitled.

J. D. McKBNNA.
OTTAWA, Saturday, Oct. 10,—“Hall 

to the chief.” That was the sentiment 
that pervaded the magnificent banquet 
given Jn honor of their leader by the 
conservative members of the senate 
and the house of commons. It was a 
function worthy of a great leader such 
as Mr. Borde» has proved himself dur
ing the past-session. The enthusiasm 
with which he was received by so many 
'prominent conservatives, .who came 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, show
ed beyond question that he has won 
his way Into the confidence of his sup
porters, who, when the call for battle 
comes, will enter into It knowing that 
at their head Is one who Is an orna
ment to the great party which made 
Canada what she Is today. Every re
ference to the splendid qualities dis
played by the leader of the opposition

The government have slight ground 
for making such general charges 
against a large section of the Cana
dian elector»,. . Their accusations 
based entirely upon the supposition 
that the Montreal Star is at the bot
tom of the petitions against the G. T. 
P- dep.1. That such Is the case Is not 
supporte#decreet .evidence. The Star 
has editoHMiy retmma*<a‘ all responsi- 
bltitÿ'for the. protests which have been 
placed before parliament. It Is true 
that tfie management of the Star con
sidered the protest ot 60.000 electors ot

are
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In fighting for the rights of the people 
since the present session of parliament 
was convened was 
tumultuous applause, which lasted for 
minutes at a time. It was a gathering 
which bespoke victory for the party 
of “Canada for the Canadians" within 
the near future, and it has had the ef
fect of inspiring the men who will 
direct the next campaign to renewed 
efforts.

received with

Mahy of those who had the good for
tune to be present and do honor to Mr,: 
Borden participated in a very similar 
gathering some three years ago, when 
the leader of the opposition took upon 
himself the direction of the affairs of 
thé great Conservative party: He was 
then an unknown quantity in political 
circles, and "among' those who, watched 
his career during the "sessions of 1901 
and 1902 some were to be found who 
were not at all confident that he would 
be equal to the occasion. Men who 
knew Mr. Borden intimately, however, 
were content "to await his development 
aS a, lender-. Thev were not slow to 
realize: that he was feeling his way and 
they were satisfied that the day would 
come when he would prove" to Canada 
his true worth as a statesman. Today 
the fondest hopes of those who pinned 
their faith In his ability have been 
fully realized. Mr. Borden ts recog
nized as the greatest debater in the 
house of commons at the present time. 
As the leader of his party he ranks 
with the best men who have been call
ed upon to bring all possible support 
to the great national policy. Like his 
predecessors at the head of the' con
servative party, he takes a broad view 
of the great Issues of the day, and has 
yet to approach a large question from 
the view point of sectionalism or mere 
party polltica

____ Jt
Recognizing as they do that they 

have a growing man to lead them. It 
would have been difficult for those who 
have followed Mr. Borden’s 
since 1901, to restrain that enthusiasm 
which characterized his welcome as 
the guest of his parliamentary sup
porters. They realize that while three 
years ago Mr. Borden was not Sir 
Wilfrid’s Laurier’s equal, politically, 
he is not now placed under that fall
ing. Mr. Borden has been growing 
steadily while Sir Wilfrid Laurier hae 
been going backward. With one leader 
progressing and the other retrogressing, 
Mr. Borden has not only overcome the 
disadvantages which were his, but he 
has been able by sheer ability and good 
Judgment to outstrip his opponent, and 
the day is not far distant, when the 
conservative party will be called upon 
to pay tribute to the Right Hon. Robt. 
Laird Borden, prime minister of Can
ada.

career

One of the noticeable features about 
the recent banquet was the presence of 
many young men. The two vice pre
sidents of the evening, A. A. Lefurgy 
and J. E. E. Leonard, and the two 
youngest members In the present 
house. Their selection to preside at 
-the-Banquet-, was a happy one, in .view 
of-thSi faut .that -the guest of the even
ing is peculiarly a young man. Mr. 
Borcton is the ypungest leader the con
servative party has ever had, and he 
gives promise of being the youngèst of 
Canada’s prirtie ministers. His Ideas 
as to the future of this country ap
peal at once to the younger genera
tion. His every hope in the future of 
the Dominion of Canada, and he alms 
to build it, not only for the people of 
today or tomorrow, but for those who 
will one day participate in the direc
tion of what promises to be one of the 
great nations of the world. Young 
men admire that hi à man which en
ables hirti to surmount the great diffi
culties and attain objects which to 
many would seem impossibilities. Mr. 
Borden, by his almost endless capacity 
for work and his stlck-to-ltness, has 
won for himself the greatest gift in 
the disposal of his party, and It Is, 
therefore, not a matter of surprise that 
among those who applauded him on 
Thursday night, were so many of the 
future leaders in this country.

It was a matter of regret that Hon. 
R. P. Roblin, premier of Manitoba; Mr. 
Flynn, the leader of the opposition in 
the Quebec legislature ; J. J. Foy, Mr. 
Whitney's able lieutenant in Ontario; 
C. E. Tanner, the leader of the opposi
tion in Nova Scotia, and Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride, the recently elected premier of 
British Columbia, were not present to 
take part in the grand reception to the 
leader of the conservative party. How
ever, one and all sent their messages 
of goodwill towards Mr. Borden, and 
each predicted from his own section of 
Canada--a triumph for the coneerva- 
tive cause at the next general-election. 
Among those who came from a con
siderable distance to do honor to Mr. 
Borden, were J. P. Whitney, the On
tario leader of the opposition; J. D. 
Hazen, the leader of the conservative 
opposition In New Brunswick, 
were confident that Mr. Borden would 
receive the hearty support of their 
provinces whenever the government 
may see fit to appeal to the country. 
Taken as a whole, the news from east 
and west is such as to give heart to 
the most doubting Thomas, It there 
were any such in the conservative 
ranks.

Both

Mr. Borden was never In better form 
than when he rose to reply to the 
many good words said In his behalf 
by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the chair
man of the evening. He looked back 
over the past three years feeling that 
he had done the best that was In him 
for his party. If he should go out of 
that life. It would be something to 
carry with him to know that he had 

, the unswerving support of his follow
ers during the time he had been at 
their head. They had ever been will
ing to respond to the call of duty and 
had worked early and late during the 
present session In order to do their 
duty towards the country. But he did 
not regret the work that he and Ms 
followers bad done since March 12th. 
They had a party-worth fighting for 
and a country worth fighting for and 
were quits prepared to stay at Ottawa

t
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VENICE AND ADELSBERG. SHERIFF'S SALE SHERIFFS SALE-

«і*™ will be sold at Publie Auction at 
«■“bb " Corner (BO called). In the City of

ti;edOT„0UAi^e land‘
A11 ‘hat lot, piece or parcel of land

the Parish of 81- 
.th* end County of Saint John, 

conveyed by deed from John Douglas, junior, 
to John Barry, dated the thirteenth day of December A. a 1860, and registered t/LI-
L*» 0 zv. NtX 8 Of TLAfwrtlto nf the ГЧ*,. ~ - j

У"1 be at Public Auction a« 
ЖоьГаГГь» twelvS oC‘c,UC

Е?ШеУо? aind 1°tere8t °: the Charles Drury 
premizes described as follows^All^toat !ot!

p.’VLlto totyc^,dicCoDurnu%

Crown on the Sth day of March A D їй) 
i“fî ?rant described as follows-

a» follows, to wit: Beginning at 
nïmbw8 five wLtn°o(tht'h?teM n‘gle or lot
?hênl£Ltn.tJOlm ЛГІвЬвг‘’ thmc£r“nnl?g°aby 
the magnet north two degrees

^,rt.y-^a^a‘vndttss&wfiFS: IF 
S^ssr-a*.« тай-л

0!іГ’імЛПС0 ?outh eighty-seven de- 
Bn“ thirty minutes east sixtv-яі» 

•iS "nui? 4 ^talle' thence south two degrees 
a tisïe and™ hrora nor'th'eighrt еі^Г8 
“d ‘h-rty miUu^0^/tththirtgyb-flJ;rohd;,gr«
d^dpa£oL^réang’roco0rrrgt^r6ehDui-

II Ь,'о0еСкапВпе^тр0,^

ri|Cw,FâSi
StSSS'S
”т‘оаtwo te'aut

e.’s-.sLrfnS

rav t^ iefnDrU/7 Eet,ate having7 onfitted to 
ley the eaid rates and taxes so levleii «м sssesed against it a, afores^or^ ДЇ

ltoL1*4 tWel,th day of August A D,

From Lagoon to Cavern—Venetian 

and Trieste Heat—The Tourist and 

His Requirements—World-Famous 
Caves.

premises
sltu-

(Cor. London Globe.)
To leave Venice, where the thermo

meter marked 80 degrees, to go to 
Trieste, where It stood at 85 degrees, 
sounds very much like going from the 
frying-pan Into the fire ! The similes 
not unaptly fit the two places. Venice 
Is passively hot; under the action of 
the constant sirocco one simply melts 
away, all becomes flaccid, both bodily 
and mentally. No one does today what 
he can possibly put off till tomorrow, 
and not even that If he can help it, 
and unless an Impetus comes from 
without. On the other hand, Trieste 
is decidedly the "fire.” It Is blazing 

The heat Is aggressive; It comes 
at you and attacks you. It pours down 
upon you from the fiery sun. It steams 
up from the glaring white stone 
quays. It darts at you from the colored 
sails that shield the boats and ships In 
the seven docks, and it dances at you 
from every ripple on the broad ex
panse of sea. But It is an active heat 
— the heat of busy, hard-working 
flames, each flame busy doing some
thing. It is a positive relief after be
ing hot in Venice to be hot In Trieste— 
to see energetic, active, useful life In
stead of artistic Idleness. At Trieste 
one notes with delight three things : 
There are no mosquitoes, because there 
is no stagnation : there are no post
cards, because there are no sauntering 
tourists to buy them; and last, though 
not least, there Is no talking about the 
Pope, neither a dead nor a living one, 
because all are so Intent on doing their 
work that they hardly take time to 
know whether there Is a Pope at all.

We had come from Venice with the 
Intention of taking ship southward, 
to visit the old Venetian cities along 
the little known Dalmatien coast, and 
the still less frequented mountain 
fastnesses of Bosnia; but a brazen 
wall of fierce heat closed the road 
against us. Even the Lloyds agent, to 
whom we applied for our tickets,warn
ed us against the Journey, saying It 
would be “una vera pazzla," and ad
vised us to seek instead the cooler 
mountain retreats of Carniola.

Having still some Venetian limpness 
In us we took the agent's advice, and 
next morning saw üs spinning away 
from the glowing opaline sea, over the 
broad and desolate Karst—a vast tract 
of arid land, that extends downward 
into the Peninsula of Istria, and up
ward nearly all the way to Carlnthla.

A LIMESTONE PLATEAU.

* of Records of tie Clt andCounty of Stint John, psges 61 and 62 and therein described as til that pieoe or pe!vti

b?nk 01 the »ew or low- B ^h Lomnnd road (so-called) on the line 
of dMtion between Robert Douglas and the 

Piece of land; which is a part of the 
7 <fedea tv the said Robert 

10 L“ty Chlttick, thence along “JJ ejM^ thirty-eight degrees, * 
ainutee weet twenty-seven chains to a mark
ed birch tree; thence south forty deereee
todaelMrk!Si Mn1te? Veet fourteen chains 
£ *™fked birch tree; thence couth ten 

eighteen minutes west four 
hatM 'o a spruce stake squared; thence 

degrees and twelve minutes east, 
twenty-three chains to the centre ot the Mid 

or lower Loch Lomond road: thence 
,degr4B ,Bnd thirty-nine min- 
tw° chains and twenty links;

minute* e,eTentJL"t.',° dBsrees and fortyminutes east two chains and fifty links-
,orty-four degrees and thirty

of1the*fl™t‘tn^rt сЬЛ!п* to іьа prolongation 
-J t0 ‘.h? centre of said road, renttinlng the quantity of land before men- 

ilev/d’«J?lÜ.lno,udeB *n allowance of one
V° ,the «5”o«a»re“5reby MS

hvTh„L',<?I4?lng ,ale *111 be made under and
tWTnd

andteztl^'fo^'to"8 ”the “on”.? rt^s

"U*4 John Barry In toe 
Ш1 m<mds for the rear A D.

йїЗГ Иі ї. ratfî a”d taxes brought forward, 
j-b'ch said rates and taxes have been 

&ÎÎÎ 7?d«1aaB”?fd against the said John 
2K7’ u ‘he said Parish of Slmonds, the 
nm ? ™ ‘he sum of TWELVE

nAND THIRTEEN OBNTS, the ваш John Barry having omitted 
said rates and taxes so levied 
against him aa aforesaid,

А.'вГиоз! tvent7-eleh‘h day of September.

and boundezl 
a birch tree

hot.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE».
GEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.
Sheriff,
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SHERIFF’S SALE.to pay the 
and assessed 

or any part there-
*5?" be *°ld at Public 

gbubb s Corner (so-called)
Saint John at the hour
TBENTH°a ^
rfrht ми11 singular, all S

,nd jntereet °f the Charles Drury 
Estate of, in, to or out of the lande an? 
premises described as follows: All Uiat 
piece and parcel of land situate, іущГ 
boi^g in the Pariah of Slmonds, in the 8 
ty of Saint John, and known and distil 
ed as lot number thirty-one In a certain c 
or range ol lots heretofore laid out by War 
t.hipman on the southern side of the roa 
heretofore opened and laid out by the 
Wand Chlpman leading from toeVouth c 
Li‘‘le 21ver ‘5wa£dB Loch Lomond, w hi ell 
road is tour rods wide, bounded and deeorlboi 
as follows, that is to say; Commencing on 
the southern side ol the said road at toe 
point where the eastern side line of lot num. 
her thirty meets the southern side of the stij 
read, thence from the said point couth eleven 
degrees thirty minutes east on the aaid east, 
era side line of toe said lot number thirty 
tothe southern line ot the grant there to 
William Hazen and Jamea White thence 
north seventy-eight degrees thirty ‘ minute! 
east on toe said southern line of the said 
grant twelve chains and forty links to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along the 

easterly line of the said grant to toe 
eald road, and thence westerly along the 
same road to the place of beginning.

Auction 
City 
o’clock.

Яin the 
of twelveROBERT R, RITCHIE,

Sheriff.GEO. R. VINCENT, 
County Secretary.

1267
a£3SHERIFF'S SALE.

Oouxv*
nguiah-

П m!LlHV8b4 U,U® ,and ‘"threat of Joseph 
O. Ratcliff, ot, In, to, or out ot toeiands 
and premises described as follows’

The easterly one-third part, being toe part 
joining the Austin lot, of all that certain tot 
piece Or parcel of land, situate, lying and be
ing in the Parish of Portland (now toe Par- 
ieh of Slmonds), in the neighborhood of Loch 
Lomond, and the second range or tier of 
lots there, the same having been granted by 
the Crown to one John Mason, In a grant to 
John Ferguson and others, and le known And 
described in the said grant as “Lot No. 1 M 
and bounded on the southwest by land 
granted to James Smith and In front by 
land granted to John Carr, and containing 
three hundred acres (300 acres) be the same 
more or less. The whole of the lot of land 
and premises above described having been 
conveyed by John Masson and Elisabeth, hla 
wife, to Caleb Ratcliff, by deed dated; Janu- 
ary 15th, A. D. 1824, and registered Book B. 
No. 2 of the Records of the City and County 
of Saint John, pages 215, 216, 217, 218, and 
the said easterly one-third part of said lot 
having been devised by Caleb Ratcliff by hie 
last Will and Testament, dated July the 
fourteenth, A. D. 1869, and registered Llbro 
Y No. 5 of the Records of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John, pages 318, 319 and 320 
Joseph Crascomb Ratcliff.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidate 

Province

OF

It is, Indeed, a desolate land—a 
great limestone plateau, broken by 
queer conical hills, by gorges and 
clefts, and by numberless round deep 
funnel-shaped depressions, believed 
by the superstitious inhabitants of 
these plains to be tenanted by 
gnomes, an< called “Dollnen." The 
whole of the Karst is honeycombed in 
every direction by vast caves, and 
underground grottoes and galleries. 
Rivers issue from rocks, and wander 
for a time In the light of the sun, then 
enter some cave in a mountain side 
and disappear for ever. The Karst is 
the dominion of one demon, whom all 
at Trieste, and on the Adriatic know 
too well—the demon Bora, who, borne 
on the wings of the north wind, 
sweeps down over his domain, carry
ing destruction and wreck over land 
and sea. For centuries his dominion 
was undisputed, but of late man has 
taken courage, and has begun to make 
war upon him, and as we sped along 
we could note the positions gained, 
and the outposts thrown out. Here, 
a,t the flat bottom of a dolinen, is a 
patch of grass. There in a depression 
the rocks are rolled away to one side, 
and heaped up like a fortification, and 
a field of sprouting corn has taken 
their place. Elsewhere, under a hill 
protected by a huge wooden wall, is 
a wide stretching plantation of tough 
fir-trees. Yard by yard the wilderness 
is being rescued from the grasp of the 
devastating demon wind, and already 
much of the “desert” is beginnning to 
“blossom like the rose.” It is only 
right that man should re-conquer that 
which in his thoughtlessness and 
wastefulness he lost, for the demon 
Bora only obtained his kingdom when 

stripped off the splendid forests

■ell

tain In g _by ^ esti mat! o n one hundred and'ten
western 

and and
acres, more or less, excepting the 
portion of said described lot of I_ 
premises containing three acres more or 
conveyed by deed dated March the 5th 189 
from Ward G. Drury, sole executor* an 
trustee of the last will and testament _ 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Boweé 
and registered in Llbro 39 of the records of 
the City and County of Saint John, pages 146 
and 148, the above described lot numbef 
thirty having been conveyed by one Ward 
Chlpman to Charles Drury by deed dated the 
27th day of October A. D. 1851, and registehed 
In Llbro S., No. 3, of records of the City 
and County of Saint John, pages 491, 492 and

■i,a
to

493.provision 
- ed Statutes 

of New Brunswick and 
ing Acts, relating to the collection of 

rates and taxes, for the purpose of realising 
the sum of NINETY-FOUR CENTS, levied 
and assessed against the said Joseph C. Rat
cliff for the year A- D. 1901, and for the 
sum of TWO DOLLARS AND THIRTEEN 
CEINTS, costs and expenses thereon, and for 
the further euro of THIRTY-FIVE DOL
LARS AND SEVENTY-EIGHT CENTS for 
arrears of rates and taxes brought forward, 
and which said rates and taxes have been 
fevied and assesssefl against the said Joseph 
O. Ratcliff, in the said Parish of Slmonds, 
the whole amounting to the sum of THIRTY- 
EIGHT DOLLARS

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provision# 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the province of New Brunswick and 
amending Act* relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
tihe sum of ttyree dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and assèssdea ginst the sal 
Charles Drury Estate In the said Parish 
Slmonds, for the Year A. D. 1901, and fa# 

sum of two dollars and fifty cents costa 
expenses thereon, and for the further 

rum of thirty-six dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes hav6 
been levied and assessed against the s&lj 
Charles Drury Estate In the said Parish ol 
Slmonds, the whole amounting to the sum 
of forty-two dollars and forty-six cents, th< 
said Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
pay the said rates and taxes so levied and 
assessed against It as aforesaid or any pari 
therof.

Dated the tenth day of September A, D«

/*f the 
Amendl

a
th
nd

AND SEVEN GENTS, 
<he said Joseph O. Ratcliff having omitted 
<o pay the said rates, and taxes so levied 
ind assessed against him as aforesaid, or 
any part thereof. 
a Dated ttMs twenty-eighth day of September,

ROBEJRT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff.

GEO. R. VINCENT, 
County Secretary. 1903.

ROBERT R* RITCHIE,1258
GEORGE R. VINCENT.

County Secretary.
Sheriff,

drapery around their feet. Imagina
tion could invent nothing more fan
tastic, nothing more beautiful.

Alae! In these modem days, even 
the "bowels of the earth” are not 
sacred from the tourist; and where 
the tourist goes there must go his re
quirements. As, lost in amazement, 
I was wandering on through a low 
dark passage, I saw in a blaze of 
electric light, which Illumined a large 
grotto, a crowd of people who had 
entered before me. They were all 
crushing together, all struggling to 
get close to something, and were 
pressing up to the grotto walls. I sup
posed it Was some very special ownder, 
and pushed my way through them, to 
find myself before six postcard stalls I 
Then, lifting my eyes, I saw a fully 
equipped post office, with the Imperial 
coat-of-arma above ltt while fixed on 
the walls of the cave were three or 
four letterboxes, with a ticket stating 
the hours that the poet went out. On 
the other side of the post office were 
two long sturdy tables with benches 
on each side, and four rows of tourists 
hard at work addressing #oet-oards to 
their various beloveds I It was a ter
rible downfall from the romance and 
weirdness of the surroundings. So, 
turning my back upon the scene, I fled, 
along the mysterious way that I had 
come, threading the ghostly passages 
which led me none too soon back to 
the brilliant sunshine and the heaven
ly sweetness of the upper air.

CAN’T KEEP THEM AWAY FROM 
CANADA.

toiman
which once covered all this wild in
hospitable land.

King Bora blew a blast around us 
train set us down at our first

TICKET AGENTS.

as our
resting place—the little Slavonic vil
lage of Postojna, which nestles round 
the foot of the high, ruined castle- 
crowned hill. In the heart of which 
are the world-famous caves of Adels- 
berg. There is a delightful hotel in a 
big pine wood, but rooms were offered 
us in the house of a well-to-do*t>urgh- 
er, and liking the Idea of seeing some
thing of Slavonic life, we preferred to 
take them. There is an interest in 
being in the midst of a strange people, 
with a strange tongue, which seems to 
have barely a link with the European 
tongues around It.

The caves of Adelsberg have been 
described so often that It seems need
less to describe them again. And yet 
I find that all the guidebooks give 
one an erroneous idea of them. They 
are always spoken of as caves, or a 
succession of caves, 
caves are not, perhaps, In some ways, 
the most remarkable feature. What 
struck me most were the unending 
lengths of wonderful galleries or cor
ridors, going on for kilometer after 
kilometer, which led from cavern to 
cavern—galleries winding and turning, 
up and down, branching off into unex
plored depths or heights, and opening 
out here and there Into vast cham
bers; and every Inch of the way, 
around you, above you. beside you, is 
the exquisite falry-llke work of the 
stalagmites. They stand around you 
In fantastic forms and shapes, and 
hang down from the roof above In rich 
draperies of satin, of cloth, of velvet, 
and of lace.

Annual Meeting at Sydney—Officers 
Elected and Other Business 

Transacted.

SYDNEY, N. S„ Oct. 12.—The sevens 
teenth annual convention of Canadian 
Ticket Agents’ Association met here 
this morning with an attendance ot 
about 100 members. President McNa* 
mara In his report dealt with matter* 
of importance to the association, and 
the work performed during the year bj) 
the various members and the execu* 
tive In particular, for the good of th* 
association.

The secretary treasurer’s report 
showing a balance In favor of the as* 
sociation of 2310.41, and an increase la 
membership of three, the number nowi 
being 178.

The motion, of which notice was 
given at Washington last year, that 
the matter of the selection of the 
place of meeting for the year 1904 be 
left with the executive, on the under- 
derstandlng that no place will re
ceive consideration that has extended 
an invitation to which transportation 
has not been promised, and at which 
hotel accommodation has not been 
guaranteed, was passed unanimously.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

President — M. McNamara, Waiker-

whereas the

Attempts to Stock Adirondacks With 
Canadian Moose Fall, as They 

Won’t Stay There.
ton.

First vice president—W. H. C. Mac- 
kay, SL John.

Second vice president — C. E. Mor
gan, Hamilton, Ont.

Third vice president—W. H. Harper, 
Chatham, Ont.

Secretary treasurere-B. De LaHooke, 
London.

Hon. counsel—J. H. Flock, K. C., 
London.

Executive council—W. Buton, Peter- 
boro; John BJder, Toronto; W. Jack- 
son, Clinton ; M. Mcllroy, Galt, and Dr. 
Turner, Mlllbrook.

The usual vote of thanks to the dif
ferent railroads and steamboat lines 
for courtesies, etc., were passed, and 
the convention adjourned.

MALONE, N. Y„ Oct 13.—A big cow 
moose was seen in Westville a day or 
two ago near the place where the bull 
moose was recently shot by a man 
named Barton. This makes three that 
have been seen in the vicinity near the 
Canadian woods within two weeks and 
it Is believed to Indicate that the at
tempt to stock the Adirondacks with 
these animals from Canada ts a doubt
ful experiment at best. These moose 
have all taken the same trail to Canada 
that their ancestors did seventy-five 
years ago. This fact is vouched for by 
Chief Çîame Protector Rand and many 
old auides in this section.

IN THE "BOWELS OF THE 
EARTH.”

On and on you go, the tunnel some
times so low you have to stoop to 
pass, and now rising up into lofty 
Gothic arch and groined root support
ed by snowy column». Water-falls of 
enow-white petrified spray come pour
ing down on your right. Over a rock 
to the left is spread a broad mantle of 
white velvet, which hangs In rich soft 
folds. At one dark angle rise upward 
a number of tall white angels, with 
long white drooping wings and white

JOHN,

:

any length of time1 If Canada’s Inter
ests соціа be served by so doing.

Mr. Borden pointed out how system
atically the government haa obstruct
ed the business of parliament for sev
en months, but he wished to assure 
the liberal party that the opposition 
would force them to return home soon
er or later. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier per
sisted In obstructing business as he 
had In the past, seasons might come 
and seasons might go, but the present 
session would go on forever. He show
ed. that tlie government, by bringing 
down most Important measures after 
the house had been sitting for months 
and months, attempted to snatch 
diets from parliament as to the merits 
of the different questions. The opposi
tion, however, refused to be bluffed by 
such conduct and Mr. Borden wished’ 
to say that his associates had worked 
nobly in endeavoring to induce the ad
ministration to make certain changes 
In their policy, which they considered 
would be in the best Interests of Can
ada.

But while Mr. Borden criticized hla 
opponents, he also recognized their 
courtesy In adjourning parliament on 
Thursday night. In order to allow the 
opposition to be present with their 
leader. He took occasion to assure Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier that when the position 
waa reversed In the near future,'a like 
courtesy would be extended to the fu
ture opposition. It Is this same 
thoughtfulness on all occasions which 
has won such a warm place tor Mr. 
Borden, not only In the hearts of hla 
supporters, but In the hearts of hie 
most bitter opponents. During the re
cent debate on the redistribution bill. 
Holt" James Sutherland claimed that 
he had been abused by the leader of 
the opposition. Mr. Borden promptly 
assured him that he always attempt
ed to avoid abusing anybody and after 
the minister of public works and the 
leader of the opposition analyzed the 
language complained of, the former 
promtply admitted that he had mistak
en the meaning of Mr. Borden’s utter
ances. The leader of the opposition Is 
not only a man of ability, but he Is 
possessed of gentlemanly instincts, 
which. In a very large measure, have 
served to cultivate 
among his followers towards himself 
■whjch on Thursday night manifested 
itself in such a hearty manner.

To the country Mr. Borden conveyed 
a note of warning In regard to the 
coming elections. He urged upon those 
present the need for thorough organi
zation at the earliest possible moment. 
The west had taught the party a les
son by the two notable victories 
achieved during the past few months. 
If that lesson had been learned in On
tario Mr. Whitney would now be In 
power there. The way to victory at 
the polls was laid through perfect or
ganization, and the conservative party 
should be prepared to meet the foe at 
a moment's notice.

ver-

that -devotion

The conclusion of Mr. Borden’s 
speech was marked by scenes not soon 
to be forgotten. The banquet hall of 
the Grand Union Hotel rang with pro
longed cheers, and amidst the waving 
of flags, the crying of "He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow" and renewed cheers, the 
leader of the opposition resumed his 
seat. He was followed by F. D. Monk, 
his able lieutenant, who promised bet
ter things for the conservative cause- 
from the province of Quebec; Senator 
Miller, one of the stalwarts of the sen
ate; Hon. John Haggart, ex-minister 
Of railways and panais; J. P. Whitney, 
J. D. Hazen, T. Chase CaSgrain, Dr. 
Bproule, A. E. Kemp. A. C. Bell, An
drew Broder and Q. W, Qanong. Their 
speeches abounded in good words for 
the conservative leader and faith in 
the early success of the cause which 
he led. All in all It was a banquet 
which will go down in history as one 
6f the greatest conservative successes 
from a social standpoint ever attained 
In Ottawa. It was all that could be* 
desired, and as such was worthy of ttiB 
man in whose honor It was held.

j. d. mckenna.

FIGHT FOR LIFE

UNDER A RIVER.

Awful Experience of 12 Men In the 

Hudson River Tunnel.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Twelve men 
have had a desperate fight for life In 
the Pennsylvania railway tunnel now 
being dug under the Hudson river. 
They were at work in the Hoboken end 
when, without warning, the water and 
loose earth began to rush through the 
shield, and in a few moments 200 feet 
of mud caved In.Owen McConnell was 
burled alive under the river bottom. 
Two other laborers were taken out un
conscious.

The big tunnel, which Is to cross 
under the Hudson to New York, Is al
ready advanced 700 feet and the work 
is being pushed with night and day 
shifts. The twelve men were working 
In the air pressure tank behind the 
great shield which squeezes out the 
mud ahead of it like a giant sieve when 
suddenly the earth became loosened 
and d gush -of water followed. The 
prevailing air pressure at the time was 
only twice the normal. The only thing 
to be done to stop the cave-ln and 
save the lives of the twelve men was 
to Instantly Increase the pressure to 
hold back the water. Forty pounds 
was thrown In Immediately upon the 
men struggling in the rapidly rising 
mud and water. McConnell could not 
get away.

The others wqre dragged to safety, 
but two fainted under the strain and 
were carried out in time to save their 
lives.

LOSS OF BIG YANKEE SHIP.

LONDON, Oct. 9,— A despatch to 
Lloyds from -An Ping, Formosa, says 
that the American ship Benjamin 
wall and her cargo have been totally 
lost at the Pescadores. Only twelve 
of the persons on board the vessel. In
cluding the captain, were saved.

The Benjamin Sewall, Capt. Halsted, 
sailed from Singapore tor Shanghai, 
Aug. 26. She bailed from Boston, 
Mass., and was owned by A. M. Se- 
walL The ship was built at Brunswick. 
Me., In 1874, and was of 1,320 tons re
gister.

The Prescadores, or Fishers’ Islands, 
are a group of 21 Islands, besides un
inhabited rooks In Formosa channel, 
109 milOHroutheaet of Amoy. They are 
all low and of basaltic formation and 
are notoriously dangerous to navigra-
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TO SUBSCRIBERS. ue to the company, since the company *8,000 Income with the belief that hie
would still get all that it bargained for proper work waa not where that
and more, and since the empty ships money was, in favor of *l,*oo and a
are a myth. Nor is there anything in career of noble and useful service at

suggestion of a shortage of wharf Sydney, he has done well 
monies received for subserip- accommodation. Alderman Macrae not therefore a freak or even

stated on authority at the 'Council nomenon among preachers, or among
, .. . . , meeting that the accommodation good men. Too many are possessed h.

changing the date Stamped on would be adequate if the Long Wharf the mercenary spirit.

the paper immediately after

ST. JOHN IN PARLIAMENT. S. S. CONVENTION. T. C. HUMBERT DEAD. mOthers besides the Globe noticed the 
Oity Council's omission to send copies 
of the Allan line resolution to the tnem- 
W for St. John city. But there is no 
sign of partisanship is the omission, 
which seems to ha/ve been corrected 
after the meeting by the individual
Both part.ee *ore represented 'hTthe єєпщц1^^^8^ *№, оі^о’нитьіге"”’’^'^6*6 eIsewh"e

Conservatives In the CeuneU h... I „„Ч h“ ™m'

ШшAfter the first of July all the Nineteenth Annual Meeting Held at 

Chatham.
One of the Prominent figures of Old 

St. John Removed.
But he Is 

a phe- MM
p

lions will be acknowledged by &

But not yet all.were used.
flrmtd by other authentic Information. 
Besides, the Messrs. Thomson have 

Should any subscriber notice themselves stated to the press that all

This statement is con-

FOSTER'S CAMPAIGN.the name.
Лш9л)mer residence at Riverside ______

evening. He has been In feeble health 
for two or three years and has not 
been much outside of his own house 
and grounds, hut his mind was active 
and those who visited him found in 
him a storehouse of Information In re
gard to life and times in St. John and 
Kings Co. during the last three-quar
ters of a century.

The late Mr. Humbert was bom In 
18*0. His father, John Humbert, was 
at that time or shortly after in busi
ness in Kings Co,, having an estab-

It Is not worth while to dispute
that the dette is not changed the shlPs provided for by contract can the Question whether Mr. Poster

be accommodated, and "that the jjhes- campaigner In Great Britain will speak 
tion of wharf space does not enter *or ‘Ьа people of Canada.

speak for all the people who agree with 
simply this. The hlm and for no others. It will be a 

Allans can make more money by get- part ot Mr. Foster’s business to show 
ting a double port subsidy with extras as wel1 and fairly as he can how Can
tor a single port service with freight adlana look at the question, 
provided. The acting minister of rail- 8tarts out to do this be will do It 
ways, who Is anxious to defeat 
Borden, Is only too glad to work with aupport 
the contractors. Neither the city of clent testimony.

New no

always shown a proper respect for Mr. 13th- Bev. J. Morris MacLean ,
Blair as the representative of St. John of ‘he convention church, led the half- 
and as minister of railways. They hour devotional service. ’ J. D. Chio- 
would not be likely to depart from that mon of St. Stephen, president of the 
rule now that Mr. Blair has separated as8oclatlon, then took the 
from the government and has been ex- ®*Plalned the unavoidable abs 
posed to unjust and vicious attack Bearce, of Chicago, who
from the ministerial ranks. On the glve an address at this 
contrary, they, with other members of Ь1па*ау of St. John, ™.,B „ oul 
the party, are disposed to give Mr. „ch the mayor of Chatham, R. A. 
Blair credit and honor for the enemies urdoch, in a few well chosen words, 
he has made, as well as for his refusal 'Уе1соте3 the delegates on behalf of
to support an Iniquitous and tmprovi- , clUzena ot the town. ____
* 1 lowed by Rev. Jas. H. Strothard,

Tuesdayover 
as a

Фpastor
half- і at vz -i-on the first, second of third

He will
paper after thfl.mjpnsy Is sent, into the matter, 
he should at once send a postal The Question Is

chair and 
absence of 

was to 
session. Miss 

sang a solo, after 
R. A.

Does it not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

card to the Sdn Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it wâs sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING CO.

If he

Mr candidly and honestly and will 
his claims with

Mr. Foster will 
admit that the

He was fol-
dent contract. і rvev. jas. h. etrothard, pas- I lishment near

It conservative and liberal aldermen сьа,ьЯт ^ 'I'uke’a Methodist church, was probably associated with his fath- 
ailke overlooked for the moment the ,who ‘he address of er, Stephen, In building suerai tЛі
member for St. John city, It was Гге.тТД Л°”Ї *he lurches. The sels on the Kennebeocâis Betw^n 
doubtless because Mr. Blair has for I £entIemen for 1830 and 1834 he waa In the house of
some weeks apparently ceased to ré- of Welcome and assembly as one of the membersfor

У bfenhMtln7lntoatBcapack“ ^hich was* а«“ееп-™0£и7аПІа<Мг7а,' toete*^miea!riewl'

-*,brw s^ssssasssjsESS-vrй«."г==л5the Globe Is quite right in holding that workers ^ое^аіі^ Пг|в У. “bool horseback Journeys to St. John from 
Mr. Blair should still be recognized, at working "together - h.ta father’8 home, and certain rather
least formally, as the representative of necesaify of td ‘he r‘8ky fordlngs of the Hammond river.
St. John, it would be interesting to ^ the Lter wtih a vi*ita l°n A year a6o he could give the names
know when the Globe itself has spoken lng cradle rollTand' ° eatabliah- a» the residents between Hampton
of Mr. Blair in that capacity, or In mi aTsoriation L ^ T =lasaea- and 3t. John in the thirties. „ 
what way it has for a month past haa ЬееГ dm* І®"!. ®xa™pl® of what Humbert moved to. fit. John while 
recognized him as a factor in St. John The président і^аа^тЛі W<?k" W*f sW1 a comparatively young man
politics. If the silence of the liberal I port an encouragh,7 and 1* ™' ЛЇЇ reslded "ear King Square and car
man could cause Mr. Blair to be for- | view of the.yea/s work* тиГ І "8 Г" rled ?n business in the city. He was 
gotten the temporary lapse of the Mon is sorry^to lose the ІЛЛЇЛ °f the vlce admiralty court in
Council would be easily understood. R Machum of St John ♦ of E* *he and sixties, holding the posi-

Of the omission of Colonel Tucker as he is to be Ibsenf treaeu,rer' tion untiI his death. His son, who has
‘here is little need to speak. Surely “ring t^ comtog wmZ n°W passed awa^ waa aPPOinted lat-
the most extreme demand's of courtes? of JaLsVaTsIs* retied ^the ^ с^оиГ ^ ‘°° ^ marShal 

do not require that Colonel Tucker sociatlon, as he was an energetic Sun- m ^ w
should be treated seriously as a repre- day school worker Miss Jennie L. RAi/ J Humbert began life for hlm- 
sentative of this constituency. Every- Robb, of St. John the îaithf^ an^ il afterwards as book-body knows that Colonel Tucker was tiroless secretary of the als^iation is I ‘ ? °1T' 4". Everett &
not elected to do anything or say any- to leave shortly for the mission field uncle of і vs"' Everett was an
thing or be anything at Ottawa, except In Corea. The association will follow ers ' r Le- A'„І>ЄГЄЛ‘ a”d .hIs broth-
that he is expected to vote with the her with their nravers and ~ппЛ 1 ,,S' La‘er’ y°ung Humbert entered
crowd. It was no harm to send him a wishes in her new field of labor. PhoenTx' Found™ ЄМ№пРГІЄІ0Г%°а *ЇЄ
copy of the resolution and it was no After a solo by Miss Bertie Edgar of Оеотаі F-Teminv = ‘,1 °pera‘ed , by 
good. Perhaps on the whole It was Chatham, Mrs. Petitt again addled ?„ Ш9 Мг в!гС retiré / Г'
better to send it than not Colonel the convention and the session was Humbert ^cfme a member , îîf"
Tucker is said to have paid his elec- dosed by Rev. W. C. Hamilton of St. flrT which LT I ? ‘a?

Ці-,,~уаГеГ]ї ЯГГСГі^ТиГп^
“^objected that the Councii Sent STR Й
a copy of the resolution to Mr. Fowler, convention. A number of palms and of the time ’ th abreast
This is an action to which no objec- °‘her hot house plants were on the furnished the engines for the 
tion ought to be taken, for Mr. Fowler Pla«orm and -the word “Welcome" In steam saw mill operated in this „,rt 
is the one member to whom the mes- fa"=y letters was conspicuous. of the «so toe Sun Ps informed
sage was sent who has done some- °ne handred,and. fourteen delegates by J. DeWolfe Spurr, for whom the 
thing about It Mr. Fowler has on sev- hav® registered and W. C. Pearce ar- machinery was supplied. Some fifteen 
eral occasions done what he could to °",the nfadt me express. years later they furnished to the ЕиГсР
make up to the St. John constltuen- Tbe PrJmary Institute held Its two pean and North American railway now 
oies for the loss of active and adequate l^ldna Tuesday, conducted by Mrs. the Intercolonial, the ’
representation. Mr. Blair's recent tp*”’ . Loostauk, which was placed. on toe
silence on matters affecting his con- _™L*x®®“t'ye co®mtttee met on line August 31, 1858; and was probab-1
stituents has made it the more necea- I Tuesday afternoon._________ I ly the first railway engine built in
sary that this commercial metropolis | British America e,ast of Montreal The
should have some, one who will make AUTOMOBILE AGAIN. first half dozen engines had been
himself heard In her behalf. I ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 14,—Brvan bought ln Boatcin except one which

і і Sheehan, aged 67, died of apoplexy on ^£Є„іГ°т, Portland. Fleming & Hum- 
SUPBRFLUOUS CROWN OFFICERS. I ‘be Western turnpike, Just outside the I ,y^d^ginPsTu^S^tPs pS

In 1859 the chief engineer. Mi-. Light, 
reported "The experiment, ç£ build
ing . the , locomotives in. this city 
(Saint John), has been entirely 
successful, and I have no doubt

builders, 
Humbert,

.suffl-

St. John nor the province of 
Brunswick has a representative in the 
cabinet, and the representative of this ye‘ c°nsldered the matter as a live 
city has apparently withdrawn hie at- and prao‘lcal question. He will be able 
tention for the time from the Interests to abcw ‘bat Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
of toe constituency. This breach ot етатте has the sympathy of Canadian 
contract would not have been possible business men, 
while Mr. Blair was at the front. boards of trade and other 

Such is the situation. What is going tlona’ glven expression to their views, 
to be done about it? While it Is known in Canada that

nearly all the legislators of the domin- 
THE CASE OF MR. McKINNON. lon have declared themselves in favor

of an Imperial preferential tariff, the 
‘be position of Canadian public men is not 

so understood in England. They know 
in Great Britain that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier is premier ot Canada and they 
sume that Sir Wilfrid has the best 
right to speak for the Canadian people. 
And that Is where Mr. Foster will 
with his greatest difficulty. It is where 
Mr. Chamberlain is placed 
disadvantage.

doubt Established z8jg%

Cures While You Sleep
It cores because the air rendered strongly 
antiseptic is carried over the diseasedsur- 
faro with every breath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment It is invalu
able to mothers with small children. 

Is a boon to asthmatics.

great
body of the Canadian people have not
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h V.
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advertising.
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JohnThe astonishing thin£ about 
story that Rev. Clarence McKinnon of 
Sydney remains at Sydney with *1,600 
salary when he has an *8,000 call to 
Chicago, Is the fact that the Sydney 
preacher Is discussed as if he were a 
clerical curiosity.

he et contain-
VAPO-CRFSOLENB IS SOLD BT 

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Vapo-Cresolene Co.
*65» Notrfe Dame 

Montreal

as-
x8o F niton Street 

New York Street
u

Do toe newspaper 
men who represent Mr. McKinnon 
a rare phenomenon fully understand 
the charge that they are

meet of the He was a trustee of the Germain'street, 
afterwards Queen Square" churchП-
was one'of the most devoted members! 
He was one of the first membe rs of the 
Sons of Temperance, and held office tn 
the old Total Abstinence Society. C. 
A. Everett remembers" that' the

most at amaking
against the great body of ministers of 
the gospel ? They 
senting that with preachers 
money Is the main thing if 
only object. There is

NOTICE. Lord Rosebery brought down 
house at Sheffield by quoting the lan
guage of Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoken 
in England in 1897 when he attended 
the Queen’s jubilee and

theare merely repre- 
generally 
not the

1 v 'V П ■■■■' — ■

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

three
generations of Humberts were at one 
lime connected with temperance or
ganizations, and that one of the first 
funerals which Gurney Division at
tended as a body was that of Stephen 
Humbert in 1849. The late T. C. Hum
bert married a daughter of the late 
John D. Gaynor, who rsurvives. 
leaves one son, Charles S„ and two 
daughters, Mrs. Walter Lordly and 

mho и, , ™ Mra- Ar‘hur Lordly. He was a man of
The Phoenix Foundry unusual intelligence, kindly and genial, 

first who was greatly respected in the 
munity and much loved by his: 
intimate acquaintances.

not even the 
suggestion that by remaining at Syd
ney Mr. McKInon sacrifices 
of larger Influence and

received the 
Cobden Club medal. The words quot
ed by Lord Rosebery were these: “The 
“ empire can only be maintained 
“ ‘be most absolute freedom, political 
“ and commercial.

prospect
an opportunity 

of addressing a select audience of cul
tivated and intellectual people, 
hardly hinted that

upon
HeIt is

To deviate from 
" this principle of freedom would be to 
" so much weaken the ties and bonds 
" which now hold it together.”

This quotation causes the London 
News, now a Little England paper, to 
say triumphantly: "The whole Cham- 
“ berlain plan really broken before Sir 
“Wilfrid Laurier’s declaration lies in 
" ruins at its author’s feet.”

What can Mr. Foster say to this? 
He can if he chooses point out that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier made

the Nova Scotia 
preacher gives up certalh other objects 
of desire, such as fame, opportunities 
for observation andTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. learning, larger com

met reexcitement, collision with great forces,
and the stimulus to a strenuous life_
all perhaps ln a sense selfish objects, 
but less sordid than the 
lng for money, 
these paragraphs would 
their tone that the 
within the

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 17, 190$. Bî?y?lsta and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment : to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.vulgar long- 

A heathen readingTHE SHIPS WILL GO .

Two announcements have been made 
concerning the Allan Line steamships. 
Neither Will be a surprise to toe peo
ple after what has happened.

The first is that the company which 
has contracted to furnish a weekly 
service from Halifax and St. John, re
quiring five ships, is permitted to with
draw two ships from the St. John 
route. The Allans will therefore make 
weekly sailings to and from Halifax, 
hut only fortnightly sailings from St. 
John. They will get pay for the com
plete double service contracted for, and 
$25,000 extra has been voted for them. 
(This the Globe says Is because they are 
furnishing larger ships. These larger 
ships appear to be the ones withdrawn 
from the St. John service. It will be 
seen that when the company Improves 
the service by Increasing the size of 
the Ships It gets pay for making the 
change, but when It reduces the ser
vice by sailing to one port Instead of 
two the pay goes on all toe same.

The second announcement Is not a 
surprise to this journal, but It must 
bt' to the signers of that unhappy 
petition. Thé Halifax Chronicle says : 

^Arrangements have been made by 
the Intercolonial and connecting 

•* railroads, under which for a number 
**ot trips toe Allans will load their 
“ ships entirely at Halifax. The sche- 
*' dule agreed Upon contemplates the 
" loading of eight steamers during the 
” season, beginning with the Pretorian 
“ on November 80. Besides this increase 
“* of export business it is expected that 
*• a considerable quantity of European 
* goods will be landed at Halifax to 
** be sent West over the Intercolonial.”

The statement that the Intercolonial 
•wlD furnish cargoes for the ships at 
Halifax will be Interesting news to 
those who were moved with pity for 
the Allans, when they learned that the 

^>ig ships would bê obliged to go home 
empty. The Information that the com
pany gets $25,000 extra, Is freed from 
the contract requirements to visit both 
Sorts, and has cargo hauled at public 
expense a hundred miles of extra dis
tance to Halifax, to fill toe ships that 
are taken off the contract route will 
cause signers to feel like Inflicting 
some form of severe corporal punish
ment upon themselves.

1 locomotive
suppose from

BELYEAS WON.average minister
range of Canadian news-

paper observation Is at work where he 
Is because he cannot get higher 
another place, or in 
For it goes without

an exactly op
posite statement in the same year when 
speaking in Canada. He can point out 
that on this very occasion Sir Wilfrid

b'.
ф *pay in 

some other trade.

The Four Oared Profes3 
sional Ш Tirtafiy 

Settled;,

saying that If sal
ary is the main thing, and if toe rate 
of pay is all that keeps the 
in the particular pulpit that 
Pies, then salary is all that keeps 
ln the pulpit at all.

If Rev. Clarence McKinnon is doing 
a good work in Sydney and if his heart 
Is ln his business and with his people, 
there Is nothing at all remarkable in 
the fact that he does not throw in all 
over because he Is offered five times 
toe salary ln Chicago. He has income 
sufficient to maintain 
comfort. He meets at each 
of his

went to London solemnly pledged to 
seek preferential trade by a departure 
from the freedom which he praised in 
London. Mr. Foster could show that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier returned to Can
ada after the declaration quoted by 
Lord Rosebery, and reported that he 
could not obtain the preference, much 
as he desired it. 
favor of a tariff and

, city1 limits, yesterday, from the effect 
^ now a solicitor of a fit of rage, while berating an au-

general as well as an attorney general. tomobiIe Party which had passed him 
'But neither one of these salaried of- and 8Cattered a drov* of his cattle fol- 
flppro ia „.----я . „ , lowing his wagon. Sheehan was stand-

„„.«„„on, W r.„”? «2 K X I *"V,„T“'"Î
лпг: su £ r» œ-vst ■—r-s

government candidates, for attending wagon, and when picked up waa dead, those imported from Boston ” in 1859 
to the criminal business, the attorney Sheehan was well known as one of the the firm turned out the Ossekeae and 
general Is engaged in private practice Phmeers in the cattle business in West I the Apohaqui, and in I860 the Prince 
at Campbellton, and the solicitor gee-1 Albany stock yards, 
eral is apparently engaged ln political 
missions. In the David Weston in
quiry the interests of the

The province has
preacher 
he occu- 

him
crown

an - OSS 
'Iisos lOiloaqa

T?------The resolution ln
a preference 

passed by the colonial conference last 
year with the help ot Sir Wilfrid’s vote

Winners Crossed the One Over Two 

Lengths Ahead—One of the Pret

tiest Contests Ever Rowed 

on St. John Harbor.

of Wales. This engine, which hauled 
the train ln which King Edward when 
Prince of Wales travelled to Rothesay, 
Is still employed on the Intercolonial, 
though in a

COX CAN’T WAIT I îî*an forty
Ottawa rw .... I Humbert did

ri F—™аппЛ7Mr‘иаїг‘кГвШі‘of to^iT ^
"CoxBcan’t wait ” Ld hM ch°Jl! 4 the ®rm abou‘ ‘868, and since then has 

more than I the Gr^d Cnk Sclflc пготогоЛго »0t ЬеЄП actlvely engaged in business, 
twice as much as any one of the three show him a good reason as to why an A^ron^Eaton estate eXe°Ut°ra 
other censuses. It is beyond question аро1°КУ should be forthcoming. Ml*. Mr Humbert wa. ™. .v,
the most inaccurate census ever takes яі^се Лп"'O’rШ* m°.Cnlng at hls re- suburbanites. He provided* himrelf 
In this country, and probably worse considerable extent^from^thTh & ^lth a pleaaant residence at Riverside 
than any taken elsewhere outside of mg cares of th^^oro rirenuVsTot о^гагіоЛ TnVot he* ‘П

China. The returns are delayed beyond ‘j.cal “fe- The ex-minister Is the pic- before Riverside was a stopping'placf 
all precedent. Work that has cost flt? wftW*7 '« Perfectly satis- He was greatly attached to th?s sum- 
tens of thousands of dollars has been w,,h hé has pursued, met home, and to hls fine grove of
thrown away as useless. The whole WJ ™m™®nda ltSelf to the cedara and other trees which spread
affa.. is a disgrace and a scandal. fhî L™. < f H1* ‘btoking people of their branches so wide that he often

the dominion. He was asked what he resolved to cut down some of them 
thft L I,° reSP!f t0 Cox’8 «mark, But when the critical moment came he 
r,nLh.« . awaiting an apology or could never make up his mind to saori- 

"Л?1 ‘be sentence used by lice any particular tree. He-wrote and 
тГ.і^ '.1,С0Хч.СаП 1 wait’" The ex- published poetry sometimes, and

‘хЛ8Ії‘ * minute and then .touching verses of his speak of his love 
eplied. No I have no apology to for “Riverside, dear summer home.” 

make nor explanation to offer. If Sena- Mr. Humbert came of loyalist and 
tor Cox says he wasn’t pressing the Methodist stock, 
government in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific matter, it he 
truthfully affirm that he didn’t urge 
toe construction of the road, then he 
might claim, very fairly, that I ought 
not to have made use of his name in 
my remarks in the house of commons, 
when the bill was under consideration, 
but, and Mr. Blair paused for a min
ute, I don’t apprehend that the sena
tor will deny anything of the kind. I 
reiterate that I do not see that there 
is anything for me to explain or apolo
gize for. Similar remarks might 
truthfully be applied to almost every 
one who Is urging the government to 
aid his scheme and I do not see Just 
why it should be regarded as a reflec
tion upon his integrity to sa 
couldn't wait. Promoters

Cough,, colds, hoorsonoos, end other throat
ailment, are quickly relieved by Oreeoienemight be quoted.

It is not a pleasant duty to make 
these explanations, 
would leave the premier of Canada 
somewhat discredited. But in the In
terests of truth and exposure it may 
be necessary. Lord Rosebery must not 
be allowed the exclusive 
Wilfrid Laurier.

him ln frugal 
gathering 
preachers

— crown are , . ., . .
represented by Mr. John L. Carieton. I ™h‘ete, tencentuperbox. AU druggists. 

The quotations The advantage of paying two
lawyers who give their time to private 

•practice, and then retaining other 
lawyers to look after the crotfn busi
ness, will not be apparent to the 
pie who pay the hills.

Xi
more humble capacity 

years ago. Fleming & 
a great deal of iron

presbytery brother
who have been working many years 
on half hie salary, and who as old 
men are more content than the aver
age metropolitan minister. In enter
ing the ministry the Sydney clergyman 
knew that he

crown

peo-

use of Sir ♦ ■#!
The census of 1901 costwas not taking up a

The professional four-oared race is 
over and the Belyea crew wbn it. The 
completion of -the contest took place 
Thursday afternoon and was watched 
.by thousands of people. All the 
wharves on both side of the harbor 
and the vessels lying at them were full 
of people, who seemed greatly interest- 

: ed. The Sand Point wharves 
black with people and they 
most interested element in the lot. Six 
of the eight oarsmen wefe 
men and the other two were well 
known over there. The. start was 
made from the ferry landing on this 
side of the harbor about 
The boats got off on even terms, the 
Belyea crew being on the eastern side 
of the harbor and the Clark-McCor- 
mack four on the other side. The lat
ter quartette hugged the western shore 
very closely, and the. Belyea :Party 
kept rather to the eastward, 
was quite a space between thejr courses ■ 
as they passed down at the Beacon. ' 
The Belyea crew turned their buoy 
about five seconds ahead of: tot Clark.' 
McCormack crew. On the return the 
Clark-McCormack combination - pulled 
up for a time on their opponents," and 
~at the Beacon there was not much 
difference between them. But côming 
up along the Blue Rock shore the Bel- 
yea party pulled away from the'others 
and when Sand Point was reached 
they had two lengths of an advantage. 
From that to the - finish it was a mobt 
exciting battle. It looked one time as 
if the Clark-McCormaek party would 
be able to pull up with the leaders, 
but they did not do it. The Belyeas 
won out by two lengths and a half. 
The run down -to ** the turning buoy 
was made in about kl-2 minutes, and 
the race was completed in 21 minutes 
and 5 seconds.

The victory of the Belyea crew was 
celebrated in right royal 
Carieton last night, 
and in the midst of all the fire alarm 
was rung. It seems that this was tha 
correct thing in the good old days when 
the Paris crew were champions of the 
world. The fire laddies took the 
as a matter of course and all was joy 
and harmony.

Mrs. George A. Gabel and Mrs. For
ester H. McLean of Woodstock are at 
the Victoria.

of themoney making profession, 
seems to be expected to consider tire 
money reward first and 

The expressions of surprise 
Cape Breton

Yet he
MR. ELLIS AND MR. BLAIR.

most of all. The St. John Globe argues that Mr. 
Blair must have become convinced that 
the government is right on the rail
way question. Senator Ellis is led to 
this conclusion by the fact that after 
hearing the government replies to his 
own speech Mr. Blair "made no effort 
“whatever, beyond a vote that could

over this
preacher’s renunciation 

shows how the worship of 
taken possession of

gold has
this generation, 

and how it has disturbed all sense of 
the right proportion of things, 
the country still abounds with 
to whom riches and great incomes 
not the chief good. How would the 
gospel of hope be preached

were 
were the

Yet
Carietonpeople 

; are “ not be avoided, to give effect to his 
“ views.” Pale Faced

Nervous Women
The Globe points out that 

Mr.,Blair gave the opposition members 
no help even when toe proposed amend
ments were ln toe line of his own ex
presse» opinions. Mr. Blair has 
tainly left himself open to this criti
cism, though there is reason to 
pose that the purpose of the Globe 
editor is to make It harder for Mr. 
Blair and the government to come to
gether. Senator Ellis Is not ln favor 
of the appointment of Mr. Blair to the 
railway commission.

among the 
every

^.30" o’clock.
very poor or in heathen -lands if 
evangelist desired gold more than 
thing else? How far

any- 
and how long 
pursued if all

cer- Hiswould pure science be 
students followed the 
largest revenue? Who 
discovery of new stars? Would 
rewards

grandfather, 
Stephen Humbert, a New Jersey Loy
alist who came with the other pioneers 
in 1783 at the age of sixteen, is de
scribed in all the Methodist histories 
as the father of Methodism in St. John. 
It was he who asked and obtained the 
first St. John

ALWAYS GROW STRONG AND 
HAVE A ROSY COMPLEXION

road to the 
pays for the 

cash

cansup- There
BY USING

send explorer
search of the north pole or death? 
poet and the artist

an in
The , Methodist preacher, 

Abraham Bishop. He was chief of. the 
founders of the old Germain street 
Methodist church, and was himself a 
powerful local preacher. The mission
ary records tell of hls long Journeys on 
foot through the province, on preaching 
tours, or in company with the itiner
ant ministers. He was a great singer 
also, and skilled in music, for he or
ganized a society for musical training, 
and himself taught singing. As early 
as 1801 Stephen Humbert prepared and 
published "The Union Harmony,” con
taining "the principles of Vocal music,” 
and also a collection of psalm and 
hymn tunes, many of them original. 
In 1836 Stephen Humbert Düblished a 
sketcl) of the rise and progress of 
Methodism in St. John, a brochure of 
45 pages.

Fenrozone.may win material 
rewards, but no great bard or great 
painter would leave the place he loved 
and where he could do his best 
cept any possible income and 
in Chicago?

Tto ac- 
reside

FIRST TIME OF ASKING.

The Fredericton Gleaner says:
The St John newspapers are considerably 

excited over an attempt that to being made 
by the Allans to reduce ithe number of 
steamers running to St John this winter 
from five to three. The Allans, it to said, 
succeeded in secretly obtaining the signa
tures of a number of St John business 
to a petition to the government asking that 
the Allans have permission to reduce their 
service to St. John. This is the first time 
we ever heard of the business men of a city 
trying to have its business facilities curtail
ed- The St John papers should publish the 
names of these public spirited gentlemes 
who are working against the interests of 
their own city.

Fen-ozone is by long odds toe best 
tonic for pale-faced girls and exhaust- 
ed women. It forms the right kind of 
blood and tissue for rebuilding the sys
tem. It replaces tiredness by energy 
and vim, and adds nerve force and 
staying power. Miss Dorothy E. Le
duc, of Chester, gives the following 
convincing evidence of Ferrozone's 
power.

”My work compels me to rise early 
in the morning and work ten hours 
daily as a saleslady. Last spring I was 
run down, lost my color and fell off In 
weight. I

And not these only. There are farm
ers, and doctors, mechanics, and day 
laborers, there may be lawyers, 
tainly there are politicians who 
make the same sort of reply 
reported

cer- 
would 

as that
Ly he 

are not of- 
ten willing to wait If they can helpThe government consents. We should 

way SO. There is no doubt that toe 
government’s consent was given be
forehand. The whole affair was beau
tifully pre-arranged, 
tierstanding between the Allans and 
the minister of finance existed before 
the memorial was circulated. The pe
tition was a little device Intended to 
deceive the people of this town and to 
disarm toe community which was at
tacked by this breach of contract.

And now what is left of the

of Mr. McKinnon. They
would not consider And Senator Cox was the promoter 

of the G. T. P. project?" was asked.
“Wasn’t he very prominently 

tioned for the presidency?” 
reply, 
not go.

“Are you going to retire from poli
tics when this parliament ends?”

“I haven’t made up my mind yet as 
to the course I’ll pursue.”

“Will you accept the presidency of 
the railway commissionГ’

The ex-minister wouldn’t talk on this 
subject at all.

What are the chances of a general 
election this year?"

I haven’t any inside information, of , 
course,” said Mr. Blair, “but person
ally I don’t expect the elections in the 
near future.”

money the main 
thing In deciding whether they should 
break up their associations, dissolve 
the ties of family and friendship, give 
up their fatherland and change 
allegiance. Not to

men- 
was the 

Beyônd that Mr. Blair would
A complete un secured to lack ambition and 

the life was out of me. A friend rer 
commended Fen-ozone, and I took one 
tablet after meals with wonderful re
sults. Ferrozone brought back my com
plexion and has given me new strength 
and abundance of energy and spirits. I 
would advise all young ladies to 
Ferrozone.
^rs- H. G. Wilder, of Dexter, says: 

‘My daughter was not very well leuit 
summer and lost her strength complete
ly when the hot weather came. I gave 
her Ferrozone and am glad to say it 
did wonders. After six boxes were used 
my daughter was strong, and looking 
the picture of health. I can recommend 
Ferrozone to all mothers, both for 
themselves and daughters.”

their style in 
Bonfires blazed,

This Stephen Humbert was not only 
a leading Methodist but 
foremost men in the commercial arid 
political life of the city. Beginning his 
business life as a baker he built up a 
large business in this line, and branch
ed out into general trade. He owned 
a large establishment on South Mar
ket wharf, owned and built vessels, 
became an alderman, a member of 
many influential organizations, and in 
1809 was elected to the legislature. He 
was returned a second time ln 1816 and 
again in 1830, and Is described as a 
good speaker both in the house and on 
the platform. He died in 1849, aged 
82, at hls house where the Masonic 
Hall now stands.

. T. C. Humbert, whose death is 
here recorded, was never in public

,-life.
grandfather was active to the church.

go in search of 
celebrities, any reader of the Sun could 
name many plain, simple electors, 
with Incomes far less than *1,600, 
would not even change their 
the price offered Mr. McKinnon, to go to 
Chicago. There have been times when 
a change of allegiance alone 
the scale against money, with 
land, social ties and domestic 
added.

one of the

This is the day on which Dowie, the 
second Elijah, is expected to storm 
New York city with his army of three 
thousand apostles and 
from the modern Zion. Time was when 
this Dowie was treated as a Joke. But 
whatever else may be said of him 
he is found to be a spiritual force that 
has to be taken Intb account. Those 
who have witnessed the rise and prog
ress of Mother Eddy are not now quite 
sure of the power of New York to re
sist Mr. Dowie and his host.

who 
vote for use

excuses
for this breach of the contract with 
a premium instead of a penalty for the 
Violation? It can no longer be urged 
that the change 
cause the freight was not available, 
Since it would be easier and 
cheaper for the Intercolonial to furnish 
toe cargoes here than at Halifax. It 
eannot be said that consideration wag

evangelists
turned
native !..

comfort
Would the loyalist exodus not 

be possible now? Or have

nowwas necessary be- Piles To prove to vm, that) r»r. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute euro for each 
and every form of itchtotf,

tiie manufacturer?

get jour money back if not curedL 60 c a box. at) 
all dealers or Edm anson, Bates 8c Co., Tor ота о»

Dry'Chase’s Olnfmfent

we got to 
regard cash income as more Important 
than allegiance and all other 
and religious sentiments?

If Mr. McKinnon haa rejected

much Joseph Potts, of Horsefleld street,
Go to your druggist today and get а уеЛеХ^о^^игГїатеЛсЬгіе* 

Ferrozone Company. Kingston, Ont. we good. recovery

moral

an but like his father and
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he
„James M. Scott of the Victoria 1: 

York Co.. Is at the Victoria hotel

To cure Headache in ten minutes 
KUMFCRT Headache Powders.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison reti 
ed yesterday from an Upper Canat 
and American tour.

Str. Lord Kitchener left last nj 
for Sydney With the refrigerator ba 
J. K. Manning.

Sch. Prudent, .at Quaco waterlogs 
will discharge her cargo of lumber] 
as to effect repairs. Then she will 
load and proceed to her destination

Chronic Constipation surely cured 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLE 
never fail. Small, chocolate coal 
easy to take. Price, 36 cents, 
druggists.

The Intercolonial copper works 
Dorchester resumed operations 
other day under the management 
Allan Chapman.

The Donaldson line str. Hestia, Ca 
Ferguson, arrived at Sydney a cou 
of days ago from Carthagena, Spa 
with iron ore. She had heavy gales 
the way from Gibraltar.

Bktn. Malwa will finish loading 
Weymouth this week for Buenos Ayj 
op_ Rosario. Bktn. Reform is expeeJ 
to get, away from Yarmouth the end 
this week for Buenos Ayres. 
Ladysmith, now loading at Weymoi 
for Buenos Ayres, will be ready 
proceed about the last of the montl

Bid

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
, Take Laxative Broroo Qutnlne Tablets, 
j druggists refund the money if It falls to ci 

£2. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

" At the regular meeting of St. Ml 
tins Division, S. of T., Oct. 6th, | 
following officers were installed, v| 
WL? P., Sis. Emma Kirkpatrick; W.J 
Bro. Du Stewart; R. 8., Bro. Jan 
Cronk; A. R. S.> Sis Mamie CochraJ 
F. S., Sis. Flora Carson; Treas,, H 
J. A: Hodsmyth; Chap., Bro. M. Kell 
Con., Bro. Jas. Schoales; A C., £j 
Hannah Sweet; I. S., Bro. Alb] 
Whitney; O. S., Bro. E. Poertner; On 
Sis. Grace Carson.

DEATH AT CHARDOTTETOWNJ

*3:

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, C 
14.—The death took place this mo 
lng after a shoit illness of Hon. Fr 
«rick Dé St.C. Brecken, post office 
spector of Charlottetown, 
born in 1828 and accepted his late 
flee in 1884. Mr. Brecken was in t 
past one of the greatest of provinc 
statesmen, an eloquent speaker a 
formidable opponent 
Davies. He wàs first elected in 1 
and represented the island at diff< 
ent time» Лгк the provincial and fedei 
legislatures. During the past ft 
years he had been in poor health, b 
attended to his duties till several wee] 
ago, when he took cold while on an ii 
epection tour which resulted in his d< 
toise.

He

of Sir Lo

I

ONLY ONE DR. CHASE. 
There is only one Dr. Chase of R 

eetpt Book fame—Only one Dr. Cha 
Who is known the world over becau 
of the great prescriptions he gave 
mankind. Hi* portrait and signatu 

A. "W. Chase, M. D.,—are on evei
box of his remedies. Imitators do n 
dare to reproduce these. They are tl 
guarantee which protects you again 
Çraud. Be sure they are on the be
gou buy.

AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS 

flto be Held at Fairville and Red Неї!
The attention of the public Is call 

to the Fanners’ Institute meetings t 
be held at Fairville Monday evening 
19th October, and at Red Head Tues 
flay evening, the 20th. This will b 
the first agricultural meeting held ii 
the parish of Lancaster 
(rears. It is to be sincerely hoped tha 
a large number will attend this meet 
tag. A number of the most

for man

progrès
•lve farmers reside on the west sidi 
of the river and an Interchange o: 
views must be of much benefit. Mr 
Raynor and Mr. Alward, the speakers 
zre successful farmers and orchardists 
and brimful of useful information or 
all subjects ln mixed farming, 
gressive agriculture deserves the great 
est encouragement and a good way t 
that means' is by the union of thosi 
Interested. The farmers 
gfld Musquash tian do much by attend 
trig this meeting.

Pro

of Lancaste

’ PIUS REMEMBERS FRIENDS.

ROMjE, Oçt. 10.—Pius X. has been 
Warding many of his personal clerical 
friends in the Venetian provinces by 
promoting them to be monsignori. 
Among those thus honored are the sec- 
rqtury of the Venetian curia, the arch- 
Pfiest of Hiese, the parish priest of 
Cçstelfranco, near hls native town; the 
brother of Maestro ; Perosi, and the 
Count of St. Fermo, in Venice.

The mayor of Riese, who

re-

was so so
licitous after the Pope’s election as to 
come immediately to Rome, has been 
created a Knight of St. Sylvester, and 
bis influence has become so great that
he has, succeeded in raising funds 
Sclent to connect Riese by trolley with 
the outside world.

И suf-

DON’T FOGET ABOUT YOUR 
CORNS.

Cure them in one night by an appli
cation of Putnam's Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor. It is 
less, and guaranteed 
money back.

sure, safe, pain- 
to cure or your 

Refuse a substitute.

OF TYPHOID FEVER.

TORONTO, Oct. 11.— John 
Donald, superintendent of the 
ter branch

A. Mc- 
dead let-

of the Toronto post office, 
tiled today of typhoid fever. He was 
43 years of age and had been in the 
post of.iro service twenty years.
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Bejjfrab T' Von Hate Always Bought
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Does it not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take -the 
remedy into the stomach?

Established i8yg.

Cures While You Sleep
It cures because the air rendered strongly 
antiseptic is carried over the diseased sur- 
face with every breath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment. It Is invalu- 
able to mothers with small children.

Is a boon to asthmatics.

Whooping Cough Bronchitis 
” . Coughs
catarrh, Colds Grippe and Hay Fever

ëSggsægss
VAPO-CRFSOLENB IS

up

SOED BY
druggists everywhere. *
Vapo-Crcsolene Co.

Fulton Street 
New York 165* Notre Dame Street 

Montreal

was a trustee of the Germain street, • 
erwards Queen square’* church aha 
з one of the most devoted members, 
was one of the first members of the 
s of Temperance, and held office In 
old Total Abstinence Society, c.1 

Everett remembers-that" the three 
erations of Humberts were at one 
e connected with temperance or- 
ilzations, and that one of the first' 
erals which Gurney Division at- 
ped as a body was that-of Stephen 
mbert in 1849. The late T. C. Hum*- 
t married a daughter of the late' 
n D. Gaynor, who survives. '1H*' 

one son, Charles S.; and two 
ghters, Mrs, Walter Lordly and 
. Arthur Lordly. He was a -man of1 
sual Intelligence, kindly and genial,
1 was greatly respecte# in. the 
fity and much loved by. his. 
mate acquaintances.: . -,

com-
more.

cyclists and all athletes depend on 
itley’s Liniment : to. keep their

limber and muscles In trim.

BELYEAS WON.

Four Oared Profes* 
sional Race Finally 

Settled; u-U ils ÜW.
4uoj \ ioito3q2 

• .eatnt
—-

hers Crossed the tine Over Twa 
|ngths Ahead—One of the Pret

tiest Contests Ever Rowed 
on St. John Harbor.

e professional four-oared race Is? 
and the Belyea crew wbn it. The 

Action of -the contest took place. 
*sday afternoon and was watched 
‘thousands of r people, 
rves on both side of the harbofr . 
the vessels lying- at them were full 
зоріє, who seemed greatly interest- 
The Sand Point

All the

wharves were 
k with people and they were the 
. interested element in the lot. Six 
he eight oarsmen were Carleton

well.
The start was 

і from the ferry landing; on. thia . 
of the harbor about a.30 o’clock, 
boats got off on even tefms, the 
за crew being on the eastern side 
tie harbor and the Clark-McCgr- 
: four on the other side. The jat- 
uartette hugged the western qhoyqi 

closely, and the Belyea . part*.' 
rather to the eastward. There. 

quite a space between their courses 5 
pey passed down at the 'Beacon.
I Belyeaf crew turned their buoy, J 
It five seconds ahead of: thë Clark-» 
prmack crew.

and the other two 
n over there.

were

On the return the 
[-McCormack combination « pulled 
i>r a time on their opponents,- and"* 
іе Beacon there was _ not much * 
•ence between them. But cèmirig 
long the Blue Rock shore the Bel- 
party pulled away from the otheW‘ 
Iwhen Sand Point was reached ; 
[had two lengths of an advantl04^'
h that to the ;finiâh it was a ___
Png battle. It looked one time â'S 
le Clark-McCormaidk party would 
Pie to pull up with the leader», * 
they did not do It. The Belyeae 
out by two lengths and a half* 
run down to the turning buoy 1 

hiade in about 9T-2 minutes, and ' 
[ace was completed in 21 mihute®
5 seconds. .j.

rd

$ victory of the Belyea crew wa® 
rated in right royal style In 
ton last night, 
n the midst of all the fire alarm 
rung. It seems that this was the 
:’t thing In the good old days when 
'aris crew were champions of the 
[. The fire laddies took the run 
matter of course and all was joy 
larmony.

Bonfires blazed,

■ George A. Gabel and Mrs. For- 
ІН. McLean of Woodstock are at 
rlctorla. о 1...Л,.. ... .

es
ufaeturJllSSâSï

1 money back If-not cured* 60b a box? 
or Edmansox, Bates & Co.,Torocu^

Chase’s Ointment
у

- ■
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CITY NEWS. B. R. Machum, vice-president of the 

International convention and 
preaentatlve on the executive commit
tee, being unable to attend, the chair
man of this committee was accepted as 
his substitute and Invited to represent 
New Brunswick at their meetings. 
Where a few years, ago Mr. Reynolds 
.was the only field worker, there are 
now

JURY DISAGREED S. S. CONVENTION. our re-

П-
Recent Events In and Around St.

л.- чІ0Ьп.

Together With Country Items From

Correspondents and
w*. , r3k —

Exchanges.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

JDAZED»TBRED»LIFELESSIn the Jay C. Merrill Big
amy Case.

Wednesday’s Session of 
More Than Ordinary 

Interest.

m
seven employed, Including two 

primary secretaries, two among the 
colored people of thfe south and lne in 
Japan. The work lh Mexico Is report
ed as very encouraging, and through 
the efforts of the Sunday School Times 
It Is expected that a secretary will 
be employed there for that 
work.

We are thankful to the international 
executive committee for the help they 
are giving us In sending W. C. Pearce 
to us, and that also through the Inter
national primary department 
enabled to have the valued assistance 
of Mrs. Petitt of New Jersey. W. N. 
Hartshorn, the chairman, paid a short 
visit to St, John In July, and was met 
there by the field secretary and sev
eral members of your committee.

Esr-sSralS'pF"3535—
whofc *“ bl3wds keP‘ regular, I cannot prevent the poisoning of your

doJ^bo'wd?.aJbS>o1teffi,m J! d,tf0r l0a just v?hat Na^re мк=- They win correct your 
g b0wel8> wUlput them on the road to regularity and health; will not Strainer abuse

them ; will in a short time work a permanent cure «Id hlsure 
you permanently against constipation.
. ., “ you are taking nothing now, you ought to. If yo 
taking something already and feel pretty well suited with it, 
you won t feel that way if you try Laxa-Cara Tablets once.

♦♦
soon

specialSeven Were for Conviction—Merrill 
Will Probably Be Held for Trial 

at Next Supreme Court

„James M. Scott of the Victoria Mills, 
York Co., ls^at the Victoria hotel: ‘

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
KUMFCP.T Headache Powders. Report of the Executive Committee as 

Made by T. S. Simms—Resig
nation of Field Secretary 

Rev. A. Lucas.

we are
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison return

ed yesterday from an Upper Canadian 
and American tour.

Str. Lord Kitchener left last night 
for Sydney With the refrigerator barge 
J. K. Manning.

<6

M: u are

\iST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Oct. 14,-In 
circuit court this : morning Thomas 
Cameron pleaded guilty to an indict
ment of common assault and was hound 
over in bonds to keep the pea.ee for 
two years under a penalty of five hun
dred dollars. He completed the bond 
and was dWChtCrffed.

A true bill was reported by the grand 
Jury against J. C. Merrill for bigamy. 
On arraignment he pleaded not guilty.

In consequence pf obections of coun
sel the jury panel was exhausted and 
talesmen-had to be called before the 
Jury was chosen.

The prisoner Was defended by J. W. 
Richardson, N. M. Mills acting as crown 
prosecutor, 
was Mary E. Merrill, who stated that 
she was the wife of the prisoner and 
was married at Philadelphia in 1891. 
What purported to be her marriage 
certificate was put In evidence, 
swore that she and the prisoner had 
lived together as man and wife twelve 
years.

Rebecca Poumey sworn, said she had 
known prisoner In Philadelphia, and 
that he and Mary Merrill lived togeth
er there.

Rev. Mr. Robertson sworn, said that 
he had preformed the marriage 
mony at Milltown in May last in which 
the prisoner and Fannie Milligan 
the principal?.

On the opening of court today Mr. 
-Richardson moved to quash the indict
ment on the ground that the marriage 
with May Merrill had not been proved, 
It not having been shown that the legal 
requirements of the State of New Jer
sey where the ceremony was perform
ed, had been complied with; that May 
Merrill was, when she married Merrill, 
already married to Samuel Thomas, 
and that her divorce from him had not 
been proved. The motion was refused.

The prisoner then testified on his own 
behalf.

1
SJcent» per bo* it joor droltlati', or b men poatpiM so receipt el price.4

VTHOSE MISSED FROM THE ASSO
CIATION.Sch. Prudent, .at Quaco waterlogggd, 

will discharge her cargo of lumber- so 
as to effect repairs. Then she will re
load and proceed to her destination.

FRANK WHEATONDuring the year death has entered 
our midst and taken one of our earliest 
and most Interested members. James 
Watts of Woodstock. Well does the 
chairman of this committee remember 
Mr. Watts* earnest words In Introduc
ing him as the first president of this 
association nearly twenty

s )
CHATHAM, Oct. It.—Wednesday’s 

sessions of the N. B. S. 8. convention. 
This has been a great day In the work. 
The weather has been more favorable 
than that dt yesterday. Mr. Pearce 
rived during the night and has taken 
all the work assigned him on the pro
gramme. He has ‘fairly 'captured us 
all. The executive committee’s report 
was presented by T. S. Simms, the 
chairman of the committee. It was as 
follows:

Your committee, to whom was en
trusted the work of this association 
one year ago, have now to give an ac
count of their stewardship. Although, 
as is the case with most enterprises, 
whether religious or secular, all that 
was hoped for has not been 
pllshed, yet more attention than usual 
has been given to the work by the 
members of the commltt*,' and they 
feel that an advance has been made.

FOLLY VILLAGE. N. 8.
BOLE AGENT FOE CANADA

ЛChronic Constipation surely cured or 
money hack. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never tall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 3$ cents. At 
druggists.

A

J6 Йar-
years ago. 

Others have passed away who will be 
sadly missed in the work of the 
ties.

The Intercolonial copper works at 
Dorchester resumed operations the 
other day under the management of 
Allan Chapman.

coun-
Some have removed to other 

fields, much to our loss, but we trust 
to the gain of the work in the 
munities to which they have

7
The first witness called Ucom- fl

-L іgone.
The Donaldson line str. Hestia, Capt. 

Ferguson, arrived at Sydney a couple 
of days ago from Carthagena, Spain, 
with iron ore. She had heavy gales all 
the way from Gibraltar.

XREVIEW.
What has been accomplished? At 

least seven new Sunday schools have 
been established through the influ
ence 
year.

'"V
/She

V- _

ЩШof the association 
If nothing more

this 
had been 

done, who can tell the amount of good 
that may result from the study of 
God’s Word In these seven schools? 
In the city of St. John a house to 
house visitation has been made, and 
although the fact that the informa
tion has not been compiled Is a dis
appointment to this committee, yet 
mudh good must result. Who can es
timate the stimulus given through the 
àgency of the different departments, 
primary, home, normal, temperance 
and the I. B. R. A.?

Bktn. Malwa .will finish loading at 
Weymouth this week for Buenos Ayres 
ojr „Rosario. Bktn. Reform is expected 
to get. away from Yarmouth the end of 
this week for Buenos Ayres. 
Ladysmith, now loading at Weymouth 
for Buenos Ayres, will be ready to 
proceed about the last of the month.

I іaccom-

whence they will Journey all through 
the^ Southern States and to California, 
where they will spend the winter. On 
their return they will reside on Gov
ernment Lane. The large number of 
elegant and costly presents testified to 
the popularity of both parties.

The holiday was spent quietly, most 
of the stores being closed. Services 
were held in the Baptist, Methodist, 
Presbyterian and St. Ann’s church.

A tournament was held on the golf 
grounds for the president’s cup, offer
ed for competition among club mem
bers.

WANTED.FREDERICTON.Bktn.

MONTHLY MEETINGS.
In previous years quarterly meetings 

only have been held. One of the first 
acts this year was to arrange for a 
monthly meeting of the central com- 

These meetings have been 
held regularly, with a good attendance, 
and have enabled the committee to 
keep In closer touch with the work 
and to better superintend the 
ments of the field secretary.
VISITS OF MEMBERS TO COUNTY 

CONENTIONS.

WAHTsjD—Two young 
machinists and moulding tfi to leer# Щ 

_ AppW, sfcat. 
CXMPSON MFQ,

cere-

were 2STO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Brorreo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure. 
B. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c

RAILWAY LABORERS 1 
wanted at onoe for ballaa 
Wages |LtO per day.
Men wilt be taken ti

ANTED—:

The Visiting Ticket Agents 
Thoroughly Enjoyed 

Themselves.

and
board S8.0Û 

without tickets when comiÉg on Che
mitbee. №uvacia w*uou сотая on me Work 

the fare to be deducted from first fncttth’ 
Pay. ... <

JAS. BARNES’ CONSTRUCTION C&> 
Cbipman, Queens Оо.уЖ.

і - At the regular meeting of St. Mar- 
; tins Division, S. of T„ Oct. 6th, the 
following officers were installed, viz.: 
W. P., Sis. Emma Kirkpatrick; W. A., 
Bro. D. Stewart; R. S„ Bro. James 
Cronk; A. R. S., Sis Mamie Cochrane; 
F. S„ Sis. Flora Carson; Treas,, Bro. 
J. A; Hodsmyth; Chap., Bro. M. Kelly; 
Con., Bro. Jas. Schoales; A C., Sis. 
Hannah Sweet; L S., Bro. Albert 
Whitney; O. S„ Bro. E. Poertner; Org., 
Sis. Grace Carson.

PREVIEW.
That the work for which this

elation was formed has been _____
pllshed, and that It can now be taken 
up and carried on by the different de
nominations, Individually, is apparent
ly as far from the truth now as when 

was first organized.

ledge" of^the” new1 it nmst^ь!Г evident IHu<)h Galder Married to Miss Jen-
that much work requires to be done 
to get even a good proportion of the 
people to attend Sunday school or to 
study the Bible. For the accomplish
ment of the best results It Is 
вагу that all Christians work In bar- I 
mony, and the combined efforts of all, 
under Divine guidance, must result In I 
a great advance in Christian work and 
a benefit to every denomination.

Never before has so much thought 
been given to the subject dt adapting
tha lessons to the students of different I FREDERICTON, Oct. 14—The death
rondurti^the" t0vbetteT ™ethods of occurred this morning of Joanna, relict 
conducting the work, and it remains of the late Elijah Estabrooks, at her
stitomts brto8r *° “s con" homs on Queen street, at the advanced
stituents the best than can be de
vised.

move-
asso-

accom- WANTED — RELIABLE 
month and expenses ta.60 per day to rgfijxij 

in every locality, Introducing our gçoda, 
tacking up show cards on tree» fences, tic, 
roads and all conspicuous plans; stead? 
employment to good, honest, capab* shenj 
no experience needful: write at once toj 
particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO. 
London. Ont.

MEN —

NEW RIVER STEAMER.

Elaine to Take Hampstead’s Place— 
Sale Consummated on Thursday.

Capt. Fred îïabee of the steamer 
Hampstead received a telegram yes
terday from the Bras d’Or Navigation 
Company of Cape Breton stating that 
the papers announcing the sale of the 
steamer Elaine and signed by both of 
the parties hâd been mailed, and that 
the transaction had been consummat-

The Importance of members of the ex
ecutive committee being present at 
the different county conventions has 
always been recognized, but it has been 
difficult of accomplishment In the past. 
During the year more visits than 
usual have been made. Rev. C. W. 

< Hamilton attended the Westmorland 
convention, and but for a misunder
standing would also have been present 
at the convention In Carleton Co. Rev. 
A. M. Hubley represented the commit
tee at the Kings county convention, J. 
D. Chlpman at Charlotte county and 
Rev. Д. H. Foster and the ch 
were present at the Queens 
convention at Gagetown.

One difficulty the committee has had 
to contend with Is that of having the 
dates of -the. county convention 
Tanged far enough ht advance to en
able them to perfect thefr plans. If the 
counties would early decide on the date 
which best suits them and submit It 
to the committee and then leave It to 

-the executive committee to

the association
He swore that he was first 

married to one Laura Crevaline. He had 
never been divorced, but had not heard 
from her for over seven years. He 
went through a ceremony with Mary 
Merrill and was married to Fannie Mll- 
legan in May last.

On cross examination by Mr. Mills he 
admitted having Written to Mary Mer
rill that his first wife was alive. The 

put mibjept to
Mr. Richardson’s objection.

Mr. Cockbum addressed the Jury for 
the prisoner and Mr. Mills for the 
crown. Court adjourned for dinner. 
When court resumes His Honor Jus
tice McLeod will charge the Jury,

The Jury In the bigamy case die- 
agreed, seven being for conviction. 
Merrill will probably 
at the next supreme court.

DEATH AT CHARLOTTETOWN. nle Perkins—Go to Californie/ 
on Their Honeymoon—Golt 

Tournament.

WANTED—Gentlemen Or Ladies to emploi 
agents; $800 per year and expenses; position 
permanent; experience unnecessary, Addreal 
M. A O’KEBPU, District ManageA 167 Bai 
St, Toronto. jig, 1

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Oct 
14.—The death took place this morn
ing after a short illness of Hon. Fred
erick Dè St.C. Breckefi, post office In
spector of Charlottetown, 
born in 1828 and accepted his late of
fice In 1884. Mr. Brecken was In the 
past one of the greatest of provincial 
statesmen, an eloquent speaker and 
formidable opponent of Sir Louis 
Davies. He wàs first elected In I860 
and represented the Island at differ
ent times io. the provincial.an<L federal 
legislatures. During the past few 
years he had been in poor health, but 
attended to his duties till several weeks 
ago, when he took cold while on an In
spection tour which resulted in his de
mise.

neces-

s
He was WANTED—Reliable men to sell for th« 

Ponthill Nurseries. Largest and bast awort- 
ment of stock. Liberal terms to workefbi 
pay weekly; outfit free: exclusive territory. 
STONE & WELLINGTON. Toronto.

ed.
The Elaine will leave Cape Breton 

for the St. John river shortly, and It 
Is expected she will arrive here within 
the next ten days. She will be manned 
on the way around by employes of the 
selling parties, a clause In the contract. 
Unless oceanic weather of the roughest 
prevails the trim craft will make good 
time and experience no difficulty, being 
of a most seaworthy type.

The Elaine will be a valuable acqui
sition to the fleet of St. John river 
steamers. In many points she will be 
the most up-to-date of them all, for 
her hull Is of steel and her 
dations luxurious and ample, 
length of keel Is 119 feet and 
ous beam allows of great roominess. 
The decks are wide and the promenade 
will be much appreciated by travellers. 
Electrically lighted and fitted with a 
strong search light the boat will have 
all the advantages of modern Illumina
tion.

tman
unty 1098

WANTED—A girl for general housework
BArply **183 ріпова

ar-

FOR SALE.age of seventy-one. Deceased was a 
flinne tha frirr^oti^ , , ,1 daughter of the late James Gilmore,

methods generally adopted, but the | late residence

thTsfivsn™. î 8,relter JeaPltS for pany. R. C. R. They returned to St. 
toe advancement of the kingdom of John this evening.

The first match football game of the 
season will be held tomorrow after-

Appended to this was the statement I »n the university grounds be- The engines are of the same type
of toe resignation of toe efficient and tween the second university team and are found ln the gt ,, gteamerMa- 
indefatigable field secretary. Rev. A. the Trinity team of St John. The uni- jegtlc and are capaffie o/mucTpower 
Lucas. This came as a great surprise yersity boys have been In constant at any rate, sufficiently fast for the St 
to most present, and was heard with I tra-lning since the college opened and John river traffle

expect this year to place a first class Messrs. Mabee ‘ ln purchasing toe 
team ln toe field. A desirable addl- Elaine (in company with others) have 

County and departmental reports tlon has been ln the person of Fraser, shown a disposition to keep on 
had a prominent place ln the forenoon who last Уеаг played half against Dal- modatlng the river people and city 
session. The temperance report was housie and other -crack Nova Scotia folks as they started out to do under 
presented by Mrs. R, Reid In the ab- teams, while a student at St. Francois- most adverse circumstances a decade
sence of Mrs. T. H. Bullock. Miss Xavier college, Antigonish. ago. At that time all toe boats left
Ethel Hawker presented toe home de- Ten delegates from the university St John ln toe morning and returned 
partment report, and in the afternoon leave tomorrow for Sackville to at- the next day late ln the afternoon, so 
read an exceptional paper on the sub- tend the annual conference of toe the afternoon (leaving) and morning 
Ject. The L B. R. A. report was read maritime provinces Y. M. C. A., which (arriving) steamers proved a great
by the secretary, in the absence of thl» Year meets at Mount Allison. boon. The number of stops along the
Alex. Murray, and the primary report The marriage took place this after- river was Increased by the Hampstead, 
was read by Mrs. D. A. Morrison. AH воеп at St. Peter’s church, Spring- until today a person can debark or 
these were marked by great excellence Яет. °f Frank Delaney Clements, a embark at pretty nearly any point 
and gave evidence of much successful popular young fanner of that locality, along the big stream, 
work during the year and care ln pre- and Miss Mary Balloch, daughter of The new boat wiU be put on toe 
pàration. The round table on Primary the late A. Rainsford Balloch. The j Hampstead's route, between the city 
Work, which followed, and was led by ceremony was performed by toe rec- j and Wickham, soon after her arrival, 
Mrs. Petitt, will be long remembered tor, Rev. Henry Montgomery, In the , If It Is only for a week or so. This will 
as a most Inspiring occasion. presence of the immediate relatives of і introduce her to the public, but during

The parts taken by Mr. Pearce In the contracting parties. the winter months she will be greatly
the afternoon gave scope for thé free A two-mile timber berth, situate on ' lmi>roved and renovated acocrding to 
play of the wonderful faculties pos- Rockwell Stream, Sunbury Co., was the latest ln painters’ styles, 
sessed by him, while Rev. A. H. Foster sold at auction at the crown land of- ! What Is to be done with the old 
in dealing with the Books pf Samuel flee at noon to Smith Bros Ltd of Hai»Patead is not yet decided, 
displayed a thorough knowledge of his Bllssville, at $49 per mile. " j boat Is оп1У ten years old, but has
thetne, and held the closest attention __ I eeen a lot of continuous service, and
of all; and Rev. C. Burnett in handling FREDERICTON, Oct. 16,—Between, has earned her worth many times over. 
The Mission of the Sunday School to seventy-flve and one hundred repre- It is probable she wül be retained as 
the Churçjti, presented many whole- Bentatives of the Canadian Ticket a spare boat, 
some truths in an eloquent and lm- As®114®' Association arrived on the str. 
pressive manner. Victoria at four o’clock this afternoon.

The work of the afternoon was con- They were met at the wharf by Mayor 
eluded by a well-filled Children’s Hour Palnl®r, representing the city; Private 
conducted by Mrs. Petitt and Mrs. Secretary Barker, representing the 
Morrison. At this a large number of S°vernment, and C. Fred Chestnut and 
primary scholars were in attendance. "W’ McCready, on behalf of the Tour

ist Association, the prime movers ln 
making the agents' visit to the capi
tal a success.

be held for trial 
A night

session of the court Is being held ln 
toe trial of an ejectment case.

FOR SALE—An Edwards and Kershaw, 
key combination safe. Can be seen at the 

ffloe of the Inspector of Weights and Mea« 
N. В. Ш4arrange,

their wishes Would be considered and 
complied with as far as possible in the 
Interest sat the whole field. During the 
past year there has been much trouble 
and confusion in armuging dates for 
the county conventions so that toe 
field -secretary could 
them aU. In one or two Instances he 
was unable to attend ln consequence 
of conflicting dates.

suree, St. John,
WEDDINGS.ONLY ONE DR. CHASE.

There is only one Dr. Chase of Re- 
»!pt Book fame—Only one Dr. Chare 
Who Is known the world over because 
of the great prescriptions he gave to 
mankind. Hi/ portrait and signature 
~-A W. Chase, M. D.,—are

accommo- 
The E. L. Peter’s, on this same roâd, about 

one mile distant collapsed sofne weekj 
ago, while Henry Braman was 
lng with a span of horses. Fortunate, 
ly Mr. Braman and team escaped with 
slight Injuries. The government 
determined that the one at Erb’s shall 
fall in the same way, whether thosi 
on It wiU escape as luckily or not.

WOLFVILLEL [

WOLF VILLE, Oct. 14.—An Interest, 
lng event took place at the Baptist 
church, Wolfvlllo, on Wednesday, Ooti 
14th, when Miss Ida Florence Jones, à 
musical and popular young lady of this 
town, was united in marriage to/B. J. 
Lawson, accountant at Dunlap & 
Cook's, Amherst.

At, toe strains of Lohengrin's wed
ding march, played by Mrs. J. D. 
Chambers, the bride, who looked very 
attractive In a dark green broadcloth 
travelling sul$, entered the church, es
corted by C, R. Burgess, a near neigh
bor and friend of the family.

-church was artistically decorated and 
■well filled with toe many friends of the 
bride. The ushers were Stanley Gil- 
more and Avery Dewitt. The ceremony 
was performed by toe Rev. Dr. Trot
ter, assisted by the Rev. George Law- 
son, brother of toe groom. The bride, 
who Was a great favorite ln soda! cir
cles and a graduate of Acadia Semin
ary, received many valuable and hand
some presents, including gifts from 
her music pupils and handsome cheques 
sent by her four brothers, who reside 
ln New York, Calgary and Chicago. 
Among the guests present were Miss 
Stella Saunders of Lawrencetown, Mfts 
Elsie Lawson of Amherst, and Rev. 
and Mrs. Lewis of Aylesford. Mrs. 
Lewis is a sister of the groom. After 
the hearty congratulations of their 
many friends, to the music of Men
delssohn's wedding march Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawson left the church for the 
railway station, where they took toe 
train for Halifax, Truro and other 
points. They will be at home to their 
friends ln Amherst after November the 
first.

SMITH-SHEWAN.
MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—At the home , 

of the bride's father, A. R. Shewan, 
389 Metcalfe avenue, Westmount, tola, 
afternoon, the marriage took place off 
his daughter. Miss Ella Maud Shewan,. 
to Dr. Frank B. Smith, son of Dr. A. 
D. smith of St. John, N. B. The house' 
was prettily decorated for the occasion’’ 

Palms, white chrysanthemums1 
end s mil ax. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Geo. F. Johnson, pas
tor of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church, Westmount, ln the presence of 
a large number of guests. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore â gown of white sHk Canton 
crepe, pin tucked and trimmed with 
white silk lace. The bodice was made 
with a yoke of white silk ribbon and 
spider, webs, and finished with 
cordion pleated bertha of White chif
fon. She also wore a tulle veil "with 
orànge hlossoths, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white’ ro 
hair fern.

Miss Lillie M. Shewan, sister of the 
bride, and Miss Ethel L. Smith of St. 
John, N. B., sister of the groom, who 
were bridesmaids, ’ Wore cream voile 
with garniture of silk lace, and carried 
bouquets of crimson carnations.

Stanley B. Smith of St. John, N. B„ 
brother of the groom, acted as best 
man.

Mrs. A. D. Smith of St. John, mother 
of the groom, was gowned ln black 
grenadine over black taffeta, and car
ried crimson roses; Mrs. Shewan, 
mother of the bride, wore black silk 
with overdress of black net, and car
ried red roses.

Dr. and Mrs. Smith leave this

a gener-
cross-

be present at
seemi

on every
box of his remedies. Imitators do not 
flare to reproduce these. They are the 
guarantee which protects you against 
fraud. Be sure they are on toe box
you buy.

T. S. SIMMS, Chairman,
FIELD SECRETARY’S WORK.

Under the superintendence of the 
general committee and also of a spe
cial sub-committee, toe work of toe 
field secretary has been scanned each 
month, and plans made so that he could 
render assistance where, ln their Judg
ment, the work most needed help. His. 
long experience in the work; his good 
Judgment and untiring energy have 
enabled him to be of signal help ln 
many
which is not lacking, and the commit
tee have many testimonies of the ap
preciation of his valuable services.

FINANCE.
At the time of writing this report all 

the returns are not In, but It Is esti
mated, If all the pledges are met ln full 
by the counties, that all liabilities will 
have been paid, and we can begin the 
new year with à balance on the right 
side.

as
with

AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS 

To he Held at Falrvllle and Red Head.

The attention of toe public Is called 
to the Farmers' Institute meetings to 
be held at Falrvllle Monday evening, 
19th October, and at Red Head Tues
day evening, the 20th. This will be 
the first agricultural meeting held ln 
the parish of Lancaster for many 
years. It Is to be sincerely hoped that 
a large number will attend this meet- 
lng. A number of the most progrès- 
elve farmers reside on the west side 
of the river and an Interchange of 
views must be of much benefit. Mr. 
Raynor and Mr. Alward, the speakers, 
are successful farmers and orchardlsts 
and brimful of useful Information on 
all subjects ln mixed farming, 
gresslve agriculture deserves the great
est encouragement and a good way to 
that mean? Is by the union 
Interested. The farmers 
end Musquash can do much by attend
ing'this mfeeting.

Inexpressible regret. It has been 
cepted.

ac-

accom-

of the counties, evidence of

an ac-

ses and maiden
Tha

Pro-
SUNDAY SCHOOL ADVOCATE

Our monthly organ has been regular
ly published and received with Increas
ing Interest by Its readers. It Is not 
yet self-sustaining, but your commit
tee feel that It ought to be and may 
be If all will lend their aid In extend
ing its circulation, and in this way also 
Increase Its usefulness.

TEACHER TRAINING.
The subject of training for our Sun

day school teachers Is of the greatest 
Importance. It Is felt that the time 
has edme when all teachers should 
have some special 
their work. Pastors and superintend
ents could easily conduct a training 
class In almost any place with pleasure 
and profit to the teachers and officers 
of the school. We look for a decided 
advance in this department of 
work.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.

of those 
of Lancaster

The

PIUS REMEMBERS FRIENDS.

ROMR/Oçt. 10,—Plus X. has been re
warding many of his personal clerical 
friends ln the Venetian provinces by 
promoting them to be monsignori. 
Among those thus honored are the sec
retary of toe Venetian curia, the arch- 
pi;iesl of Riese, the parish priest of 
Castfllfranco, near his native town; toe 
brother of Maestro r Perosl, and the 
Count of St. Fermo, in Venice.

The mayor of Riese, who was

, even
ing for Chicago and other western 
cities, toe bride travelling In a tailor 
made costume of dark blue basket 
cloth, with a grey hat and grey feather 
boa. On their return they will reside 
ln St. John, N. B.

The bride received many handsome 
presents, including a watch and chain 
from the groom, whose gifts to the 
bridesmaids were pearl lockets 
chains.

LONG POINT, KINGS CO.

LONG POINT, Kings Co., Oct. It.— 
A very pleasant event took place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Pickle, Springfield, on the evening 
of the 7th Inst., when their daughter 
Georgle A., was united ln marriage to 
James A. Bates of Long Point, 
bride was beautifully gowned ln a 
white silk costume and was attended 
by her youngest sister, 
was unsupported, 
was tied by the Rev. Wm. M. Field, 
ln the presence of about' thirty Invit
ed guests. The presents were 
ous and costly. The bride will be “at 
home’’ to her friends at their residence, 
Long Point, on Thursday afternoons 
during October.

An entertainment was held in toe 
Brb Meeting House, Elmhurst, on Sat
urday, Oct. 10th. The proceeds amount
ing to $18, were donated to Rev. Mr. 
Field, who conducts monthly services 
in the church during the summer.

The bridge near James R. Brb's is 
in a very unsafe condition. So unfit for 
travelling is It that Ambrose Earl, who 
runs a threshing machine in this 
place, would not venture on It, but 
chose rather to ford the brook some 
distance below the bridge. The govern
ment, through Commissioner Lamb, 
has been repeatedly advised as to Its 
dangerous condition, but has taken 
no steps as yet to replace it, save a 
visit from Thos. Gilliland some fif
teen months ago.

preparation for

CORNWALLIS NEWS.
CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Oct. 10,—Mrs. 

William Rand of Canning is visiting 
her father, Mr. Young, at St. John. 
Mrs. Fred Northrop and daughter, also 
of Canning, are visiting Mrs. North- 
rop’s father, Mr. Brown, at St. John.

Louis Harris of Canning has pur
chased a large stock farm near Van
couver, B. C.

The marriage of George Melvin and 
Miss Annie Kane, both of Canning, 
took place on Wednesday.

Thousands of barrels of apples are 
being bought up ln Cornwallis at $1.60 
and $2 per barrel.

Dr. Percy Woodworth of Kentville 
Is in Boston, having been called there 
by the serious Illness of his mother, 
widow of the late Douglas Wood- 
worth.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gates and family of 
Canning have, moved to Parrsboro 
where they will reside with Mrs. 
Gates' son, the Rev. W. F. Gates.

so so
licitous after the Pope’s election as to 
come Immediately to Rome, has been 
created a Knight of St. Sylvester, and 
his influence has become so great that 
he has succeeded In raising funds suf
ficient to connect Riese by trolley with 
the outside world.

and
Theour Immediately after arrival, barouches 

were taken for a drive of a couple of 
hours about the city and vicinity. Af
ter supper at their various hotels they 
were tendered a reception at the Par
liament buildings, at which a large 
number of citizens availed themselves 
of the opportunity of meeting toe vis
itors. Mayor Palmer and Mrs. Pal
me, Mr. Whitehead, M. P. P., and Mrs. 
Whitehead and others received, and no 
effort was spared to make toe occasion 
a success. An orchestra was in attend
ance and later in the evening dancing 
was indulged in. At ten o'clock the 
visitors left by special train for Mont
real, well pleased with their trip up 
the river and their visit to the capital.

The marriage was celebrated this 
afternoon, at the residence of J. W. 
Spurden, cashier of the People’s Bank 
of New Brunswick, of J. Hugh Calder, 
one of our most popular and wealthiest 
citizens, and Miss Jennie Perkins, 
daughter of the late Ell Perkins. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
A. Rodgers, ln the presence of only 
the family circle of the contracting 
parties. The bride and groom left on 
the six o’clock train for Boston, from

HEBB-OLDING.
Germain street Baptist church 

Wednesday afternoon the scene of a 
quiet wedding, when Dr. Clara Olding 
of Charlotte street was united in mar
riage to Dr. Arthur Hebb of Chester, 
IN. S. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. Gates at five o’clock in 
the presence of only the 
friends of the bride. After the cere
mony Dr. and Mrs. Hebb left on a 
brief visit to Montreal. They will re- 
side at Cheater.

CITIZEN HOBART DEAD.was The groom 
The nuptial knotThe original constitution and by-laws 

of this association having been found 
unsuitable tor the present require
ments of the work, a sub-committee 
was appointed to draft a new 
which has been accepted by this 
mlttee and will be presented to you at 
this convention for your considera
tion.

BRAINTREE, Mass., Oct. 14,—Hon. 
Francis A. Hobart, known to the poli
tical world as "Citizen Hobart,” died 
at his home Here this afternoon after 
an illness of several weeks.

GOLD WAS FOUND.

numer-
DON’T FOGBT ABOUT YOUR 

CORNS.
Cure them in one night by an appll-. 

7 Z. *Lation of Putnam’s Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor. It is sure, safe, pain
less, and guaranteed to cure or your 
tnoney back. Refuse a substitute.

OF TYPHOID FEVER

one,
com-lmmediate

In the discovery of so certain a rem
edy as Poison’s Nerviline for 
colic, stomach pains and

INTERNATIONAL WORK.
Perhaps no greater event In the his

tory of Sunday school work has 
occurred than that of the proposed 
world’s convention to be held in the 
city of Jerusalem ln toe month of April 
next. As yet New Brunswick has only 
one delegate who Is likely to attend, 
but it Is hoped that ethers may yet 
decide to be present.

The annual meeting of the inter
national executive committee, as also 
a conference of Sunday school work
ers, was held at Winona Lake, Indi
ana, ln ’August, at which were present 
delegates from forty states, provinces 
and territo

cramps, 
summer com

plaint. Nerviline relieves quickly and 
makes permanent cures. “Nerviline Is 
the best remedy I have met for stom
ach troubles,” writes Mrs. b. O. Derby
shire of Terra Nova. “I am never with
out Nerviline, which is fine for

STARTLING REVELATIONS.
It frequently happens that people 

TORONTO Oct 11_John a vr su^er *or years from kidney derange-

W trilhee"d^he r\F =b<sth НтьГапі
post Office service twenty уГгв" the ease'and^to'Tmmfnent^danger."6There 

5- ЇС&Жіібі £*TX jSk.. 18 no medicln® whlch Klves such prompt

Й»иїÿt*ïtia w SLrarS S. SKÆbZ
“л йга ' * , У/-3/9-л—sG- Liver Pills. They are positively effect

ive even in thl: most chronic

ever

cramps
and the pains that children often get. 
Try Nerviline—25c. in large bottles 
everywhere.

KENTUCKY PLEASURES.
(Hazel Green Herald.)

A large crowd of StiUwater folks at
tended the funeral of .Wiley Perkins 
on I*ncy Creek Sunday, and report a 
nice time.

Thanksgiving day services were held 
Thursday morning ln 
chruches, and the services and

many of the
ser

mons had reference to the day. The j Episcopal churches had their Thanks- 
The bridge, near I giving services on Sunday,

cases.

W

-
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. lottètown, aged 86; George Moor of 
Georgetown, aged 70; Mrs. Charles L.' 
Morrison of Flat River, aged 74. The 
remains of George Durant, who died 
of typhoid fever ageü 26 years, were 
brought to the Island Tuesday 
lng and interred at hie home 
Hunter River. Artemas Halliday df 
Eldon died at Idaho Springs, Colorado, 
last week, 
ployed in the silver mines at that place 
and his death was the result of 
cldent. He was 22 years of age and 
left P, B. Island about two years ago.

George Irving, son of D. P. Irving, 
M. P. P., Vernon River, and secretary 
of McGill V. M, C. A., has decided to 
remain i-n that position for another 
academic year, having abandoned for 
the present his intention to take up 
missionary work in India.

In the

^ ST. JOHN APIS NOW RENFORTH. P.E. ISLAND LETTERч
SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 12.—Secretary 

Treasurer F. W. 
panied by Mrs.Wallace'and Miss Mary 
E. Spear, his stenographer, left today 
by C. P. R. to attend the meeting of 
the Maritime Funeral Directors* As
sociation to be held on Tuesday, 13th 
inst., at Amherst, N. 8. 
of New York and 
the lower part of the province, also 
went through on the same train. A 
large number are 
sent.

Robert Johnson, barber, and Charles 
Glvan, photographer, of this place, left 
today on a trip to Boston.

SUSSEX, Oct. 13.—AJof the 
many friends of MKand Mrs. George 
Wallace gave them a very agreeable 
surprise on Monday evening, the 12th, 
it being the tenth anniversary of their 
marriq^ Ще. A very pleasant and en
joyable 1 evening .was spent by all. Rev. 
Mr. Nobles in a few well chosen words, 
on behalf of the friends assembled, pre
sented them with gifts, among which 
was a handsome set of dishes. Several 
speeches were made and hearty con
gratulations given that Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace might have many more years 
of happy wedded life. Refreshments 
Were served during the evening.

Mrs. Mary Kinnear returned today 
to her daughter’s, Mrs. Wm. McLeod, 
after having spent the past six months 
with her sons in Clinton, Mass.

HOPEWELL HILL,’ Oct 12.—The 
Winter time table of the S. and H. 
railway went into effect this morning. 
Trains leaves Albert at 6.30 a. m„ con
necting at Salisbury with the morn
ing trains of the I. C. R., and reach 
Albert on return at 2.65 p. m.

The new bell purchased a while ago 
for the Baptist church, was hung last 
week and called the worshippers to
gether for the first time yesterday af
ternoon. The bell has the inscription, 
•‘Presented to the Baptist church by 
members and friends, 1908.” Rev. Mr. 
Martell of Londonderry, N.S., preached 
kt yesterday’s service. A special meeting 
of the different sections of the church 
Will be held on the 26th of October to 
ШаЦе selection of a pastor.

Very stormy weather has prevailed 
Bor two days.

ALMA, N. B„ Oct. 12.—Geo. H. Mar- 
Ven, D. D., and Mrs.
Bouris, P. В. I., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry W. Keirstead, the parents 
of Mrs. Marven,

Today John Kelly and Mrs. Kelly 
end their children, Russell and Misses 
Blanche, Marion, Helen, Jennie and 
Mabel, moved to Lower Stewia#ke, N. 
8. Mr. Kelly is a competent lumber 
operator, and is wished success in 
his new field.

Wm. Hueston has gone to Lower 
Btewiacke to work for Mr. Kelly.

R. S. MacDonald is appointed issuer 
of marriage licenses, vice W. Rommel, 
resigned. і

MILLTOWN, Oct. 12,—Mrs. Hugh 
O’Neil of Fredericton, who was called 
here by the illness of her father, Pat
rick Daly, returned to her home Fri
day evening, 
of Lower Milistream, N. B., is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Cophran, Pleasant 
street. Jas. Tyrell is visiting his home 
here.

At the recent entertainment held in 
t}ie Methodist vestry the 
Was realized thstead of $10 as previous
ly reported. >

Frank McCurdy left Saturday for 
Toronto after a few weeks’ visit to his 
home. Mrs. Etta Farnham and daugh
ter, Miss Blanche Farnham, of Taun
ton, Mass., formerly of this place, ar
rived here Saturday by W. C. R. R„ 
and are the guests of htfs, .and Mr. 
Edward Farnham. МгА-ЖЯ,-Murchie 
of St. John was a recent guest of Mrs. 
Walter Graham, Pleasant street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Lovèjoy;'-*h8 have been 
disposing of their household furniture 
here, left Friday evening for Pembroke, 
Miss. May Smith arrived here today 
t>y WV C._; R. R. from Bangor. Miss 
Marne McKensie,N Lewiston, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Peter McKenzie, 
Queen street. A Smiley, Jr,, left Fri
day evening to take charge of his 
eehool at Falrville after his sad visit 
home. Mrs, John McLeod, who has 
been visiting in Maine, arrived home 
«•day by C. P. R. Miss Maud Whit- 
J»ey, who is confined to her home with 
appendicitis, is improving. Bernard 
Casey, who is 111 with typhoid fever, 
W not Improving very fast. Orrin 
Blberson is able to be out after Ms 
fconflnement with typhoid fever.

The funeral of the infant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hector McLean, took 
place today. Burial was In the Cath
olic cemetery.

The weather has been cold and rainy 
the last few days, and the leaves are 
falling fast from the trees.

Mrs. McLean and daughter. Miss 
Штіе McLean, arrived home this even
ing after an enjoyable visit to Bangor.

SUSSEX, Oct. 14,—At 3.46 o’clock this 
Morning an alarm was rung In for a 
Ore In the .residence of F. G. Lands- 
tiowne, in the lower end of the town. 
The fire boys quickly responded, but 
the fire had gained such headway that 
very little could be done except to keep 
the flames back while the household 
furniture was taken out. The fire It Is 
believed, started In the woodhouse, in 
%he upper part of which a young Eng
lish boy, who lived with 
downe slept, and he just /got out with 
his nightclothes 
were burned but most of the furniture 
of the house was saved.

The house, woodhouse and bam were 
burned together with about ten tons 
of hay and the summer yield of pota
toes; the outhouses were saved.

The property was valued at $2,600 and 
was insured for $1,200 with $1,000 on the 
furniture. It is understood that Mr. 
Lansdowne will not rebuild.
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The Recent Presbyterian Synod- 

Oysters Are Unusually Scarce 

With Prices Higher Than 

at Any Time Last Year.

supreme court of Suffolk 
county, Mass., Mrs. Laura G. Barlow 
has entered a petition for divorce from 
Robert B. S. Barlow of Wellington, P. 
E. I., on the ground of desertion and 
neglect. The Barlows were married at 
Wellington in 1880. 
claims that her husband deserted her 
in P. E. Island on April 1st last. The 
cause of desertion is to be heard in 
October.

At the last meeting of the Summer- 
side district of the Methodist church 
the following officers were elected: 
President, Thomas Moyse of Bedeque; 
vice-presidents, Jessie Strong of Sum- 
merside, J. W. Davidson of Bedeque, 
Mrs. Wilkins of Alberton, Rev. H. S. 
Young of -Margate, Major Lowther of 
Searleton; seç., Ella LÜUphant of Sum- 
merelde; treas., Mrs. Weeks of Sum- 
merside; executive, Rev. A. D. Mc- 
Ctilly of Summerslde.

At the last meeting of the cheese 
board held in Charlottetown most of 
the factories sold their stock on hand 
at 10 13-16 cents.

There has been a heavy exodus from 
this province during the past week, 
some going to Western Canada, but 
most returning to reside in Uncle 
Sam’s domains. Among the exodians 
are Lome Robertson to reside in Win
nipeg; Mrs% Lewis Clark, returning to 
her home in Benton ; John 
a trip to Strathcona; Mrs. Wood and 
daughter, returning to her home in 
Bermuda; Wm. Bruce, to reside in 
Calgary; James Rodd and his sister 
Annie, returning to Ottawa and Mont
real respectively; Mrs. McIntyre, re
turning to her hoffle in Nelson; James 
Hickey, returning to Amherst, and 
Peter E. Murphy and wife to Cam
bridge. Among those arriving on the 
island were John McDonald, formerly 
of Little Sands, after six years' resid
ence in British Columbia; Peter Mc
Donald of Portland, Ore., to visit re
latives at Blooming Point.

Congratulations are being received 
by our military men, word having 
been received by No. 1 Company C. A. 
that Capt. Bartlett has won the first 
prize of $25, and No. 2 Company, Capt. 
A. G. x Peake, the second prize of $15 
for discipline in the recent competi
tion at Port Dufferin, St. John.

The ladies aid of the P. E. Island 
hospital netted $625.30 at their re
freshment booth at the provincial ex
hibition.

Recent marriages in P. E. Island in
clude Walter Craswell and Florence 
Worth, both of Charlottetown; George 
A. Irving of Cherry Valley and *Mrs. 
Lois McMullin of Pownal; John R. 
McWilliams of Eldon and Catherine 
Bruce of Ocean View; William J. John
son and Belle Millar, both of Peter's 
Road; James A. Stewart of Elmsdale, 
and Margaret E. Mountain of Alma; 
H. T. Holman and E. Constance 
Wright both of Summerslde; Harry M. 
O’Brien of Elmsdale and Jennie Foley 
of Kildare; John J. Campbell and 
Sarah E. McDonald, both of Red 
Point; George Campbell of Park Cor
ner and Ella M. Johnson of Long Riv
er; J. W. Brennan find Sophie Pkcquet, 
both of Souris; Wm, l T. ТгаІцог of 
Donagh and Alice Dtinphy of John
son’s River; Neil G. McPhersofi; of 
Newton Gross and Sarah Munroe of 
Falrville; L. D. McPherson of Lynctale 
and Christiana S. Lamont of Dundee; 
William H. Garew and Susanna M. 
Chandler, both of Wheatley River; 
James A. Crozier of Baltic and Flor
ence A. Waddell of Cropand; Robert 
G. Bonnell of Charlottetown and Mary 
McPherson of Glen Martin; William H. 
Ferguson and Mary Maud Ferguson, 
both of Charlottetown;
Lena Keenan, both of Charlottetown; 
Dan McKenzie and Ella j. Walker, 
both of Kensington; Amos Ward of 
Upton and Sadie E. Burhoe of Mount 
Hope; Frank S. Currie and Bertha Б. 
Garrett, both of Charlottetown ; Henry 
Young of Carnscliffe and Gertrude 
McKenzie of Lot 48; Lincoln Wood of 
Bethel and Elvira Wood of Alexandra; 
Louis McNeill, formerly of Grand Riv
er, P. E. I., was married recently to 
Lizzie Hornbrook of Cody's Station, N.

The petitionerHereafter the popular summer re
sort now called the Chalet will be 
known as Renforth. This change has 
been made by the management of the 
I. C. R. upon the request of the resi
dents of the place, as will be seen by 
the following letter;

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 10.— Our 
friends of the Presbyterian synod have 
come and gone. Our people richly en
joyed the visit of these gentlemen and 
many listened with much interest to 
the discussions which took place. The 
addresses of several of the clergymen 
made a marked impression upon their 
hearers. Among those present was 
Fulton J. Coffin, who attended: not as 
a delegate. Mr. Coffin is a distinguish
ed Old Testament scholar and 
formerly missionary in Trinidad, 
took his Ph. D. degree at Chicago 
University and was a teacher in that 
institution. More recently he has been 
teaching in Hartford Seminary^^Sev
eral changes are being made among 
the Presbyterian clergymen in this 
province. Cardigan has extended a 
call to Rev. Edwin Smith of Ken
sington; Georgetown to Rev. F. J. 
Coffin of Charlottetown; Rev. John 
Murray has accepted the pastorate of 
Clifton congregation.

A recent issue of the Caledonian, 
published in 
article relating to the success attained 
in that city by Jas. C. Maceachen, LL. 
B., formerly of Charlottetown, 
studied law in New York and has 
practised there since 1884. In 1895 he 
was appointed special guardian of 
Mabel Sherman, in the contest of the 
will of Josephine Peyton, 
in which $10,000,000 was involved, was 
won by Mr. Maceachen. He was chief 
of the Caledonia Club in New York 
for three terms.

At the police court, today Walter 
Josey and John Collings were each 
fined $100 arid costs for >Nfirst offences 
against the prohibition act, and Geo. 
Gallant was fined $200 for a second of
fence.
McCormack, B. G. McLellan, E. Mc
Donald and R. F. McDonald were each 
fined $50 and costs for violations of the 
Scott Act.

Rev. W. W. Lodge, pastor of Grace 
Church in this city, gives a glowing 
account of his holiday spent in fishing 
and hunting in the wilds of New 
Brunswick in the vicinity of Lake Up- 
salquitch, 65 miles from its mouth, 70 
miles from 3 railway and 50 miles from 
a house.
by W. E. Mason of St. John and Mr. 
Burchill of Sydney. ^

Dealers say that oysters are unusuS- 
ly scarce this season. Fishing began 
on the 22nd ult., and up to now ship
ments havè been very much smaller 
than in former years. t The weather 
was also very unfavorable for a time, 
but of late it has been considerably 
improved. Prices are higher than at 
any time last year and the outlook 
now is that they will go very much 
higher yet.

A number of painful accidents haVè 
occurred here during the week. The 
seven year old son of Angus McKenzie; 
watchman in the Charlottetown post 
office, had his leg broken a few days 
ago in a threshing mill on the farm of 
Malcolm McPhee of Heatherdal-e. Mrs. 
Michael McCourt of South Freetown 
sustained probably fatal injuries by 
her clothes taking fire in a boiler 
house.

home we wYll. for » UmS3

The conference sermon will be preach
ed by Rev. W. W. Andrews Sunday 
morning in the Methodist church, and 
further attractive features will be ad
dresses by Prbf. R. A. Falconer of Pine 
Hill College, ^Halifax, A. B. Williams, 
Charles Gilkey, a graduate of Harv
ard and secretary for preparatory 
schools, and others. It Is hoped Geo. 
Irving, general secretary of McGill 
student association, may be present.

The officers of the Mt. Allison Y. M. 
C. A. for 1903-4 are: Pres., R. R. Swen- 
erton, ’04; vlce-pres., W. R. Pepper, 
’05; reo. sec., R. A. Maddock, ’05; cor. 
sec., B. S. Weeks, ’04; treas., Charles 
Wright, ’06; librarian, 8. W. Taylor, 
‘06. This society was organized In 1887 
and has been of much benefit to the 
students.

The subject of a college paper for 
the young ladles of Mt. Allison Is 
mooted. A meeting held Saturday ap
pointed a committee to lay the matter 
■before the Eclectic Society.

Rev. Arthur Borden, returned mis
sionary from Japan, has been a guest 
Of Dr. Borden, and on Sunday gave an 
edifying address to the Ladles’ Col
lege students. At the morning service 
in the Methodist church he spoke of 
the customs of the Japanese and the 
great need of men and money to fur
ther the missionary cause there. The 
university quartette furnished a pleas
ing musical selection.

The faculty concert is postponed 
till Friday, Oct. 23rd, owing to severe 
cold of one of the vocalists.

Mrs. (Dr.) Hearts, Yarmouth, N. S., 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Campbell, Amherst, N. 8., were visit
ing Miss Dorothy Hearts at the Ladles’ 
College last week.

But a small percentage of the stud
ents go away this year for Thanksgiv
ing.

David Allison, who has

"Mr. B. R. Chapman, St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir,—I have your letter dated 

Sept. 29th. I also received your previ
ous commuhtcation and It has been ar
ranged to change the name of the Cha
let to Renforth in the new time table 
that will come Into operation on the 
11th Instant.

1
HIGH GRADE

TALKING >MACHINEES
її

age. Each customer bur Тахт a 
package from you is entitled

I Ofàer to-day and we will semi* the*'86 t,.«Sages'at

ЛЛіЇаієЕ. which you can give entertainments or

was
He

Yours truly, 
t>. POTTINGER.

Moncton, Oct. 3rd., 1903.
6P
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A CABLE TO KING EDWARD.HAMPTON BOYMcLeod, on
New York, contains an

r- WASHINGTON, Oct. B.-Lord Den. 
high sent the following cablegram tc 
King Edward from New York Iasi 
evening:

wУ-'А
He

■\ J
Severely Injured in foot 

Ball Game

"Please Inform Your Majesty four 
days visit Boston most successful. Sat
urday visited Providencè. Great recep
tion. Enormous enthusiastic crowd In 
Boston for church parade Sunday. Yes
terday saw magnificent march and drill 
West Point cadet's. éreat cordiality 
everywhere toward your majesty and 
England. Going to Washington 
morew and president receives us.”

Lord Denbigh this afternoon receiv
ed the following message from King 
Edward:

"Earl of Denbigh, commanding Hon
ourable Artillery Company, Washing
ton. Delighted to hear bow enthusias
tically you have been received every
where and it is very kind of the presi
dent to receive you also.

(Signed)

Marven of
The case

У

WÊі is to-

At Brunswick, Maine on Saturday— 

Is a Son of Dr. J. J. Ryan and Was 

Playing on the Bowdoln Team.

At Souris on Thursday, J. D.

been the
guest of his father, Dr. Allison, has so 
far recovered his health to think of re
turning to Ship Harbor this week.

Miss Elsie Townshend, Amherst, N. 
S., and Miss Elizabeth McSweney, Mt. 
Whatley, were guests at the rectory 
over Sunday.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, corres
ponding secretary of the 
Council of Women of Canada, visits 
Sackville Monday, Oct. 19th, with the 
Idea of establishing a Woman’s Council 
of this place.

Mrs. Beverly Trites has recently 
moved Into the house on York street 
lately occupied by W. A. Warren.

» i,THE LATE JAMES RENFORTH, 
Champion Sculler of England.m "EDWARD R.”

It will In the nature of a painful sur
prise to the residents of Hampton and 
also of St. John to learn that Keith 
Ryan, eldest son of Dr. J. J. Ryan, was 
severely injured in a football match at

. STOP-WATCH MARRIAGE.

Timed by a Clock, So There May be 
! --an Error In the Matter of Seconds.

Miss Gertrude McLeod
Mr. Chapman’s letter to Mr. Pottin- 

ger contained information of the deci
sion reached by the residents of the 
Chalet who, after

Mr. Lodge was accomcanied
National several meetings 

held during the summer, fixed A matrimonial tie with no hitches In 
Brunswick, Me., Saturday, October j two minute* and a half by the clock

і was the record performance of „
Young Ryan entered Bowdoln last Chicago justice of the peace last 

fall, coming from Princeton, where he lng. 
went freshman last year. He is a ihem- It took Just that time to unite James ; 
ber of the ^si Upsilon fraternity and G- Brady and Miss Helen Siler, and ' 
very popular with all the students at the young couple had Started on their 
Bowdoln. honeymoon before the1 hands of the

Ryan was injured during the first clock had moved over1 a flve-mtoùté'
half of the game. He attempted to space. -,vncr т-мії to:’
block a player, who was hurdling the Brady proposed to Mss Siler sort* і 
line, and In doing so received an injury time ago. They had plenty of oppor- !
to bis spine, just below thé neck. Al- tünlty to think matters over and <
though he was ЬаШУ hurt he refused : make plan* for a leisurely wedding, 
to leave the field until the end of thé I The necessity for haste came through 
half and playqd the remaining five an oversight on the part of th»'bride- f 
piiqutes as well as his injured condt-. i groom. Brady and Miss' Slier had set ' 
Uon would permit. Even then he âid 'the date for the wedding1 for last even- j 
not want to leave the field, and begged tag. Following the oerenony they had I 

he allowed to go Into the second half , planned to take the 9.62 train for their I 
pf the game. honeymoon trip. :]i
/Ryan was at once taken to the Maine At a quarter to 9 last «veiling Brady • 
General Hospital and found to be In a said: 
perious condition. His head was bent 
over towards his breast when he was 
tackled, and the muscles of his neck 
were badly strained. The surgeons at 
the hospital also fear a partial dl 
cation of some of the vertebrae of 
vertical, the spinal canal,

A later despatch states that Ryan’s 
injuries were not so severe as at first 
feared and that within a short time 
he would be back at college, providing 
no unforeseen complications set ,In.

I upon
Renforth as the new name of the place. 
It is worthy of note that the name of 
Renforth Is given to the station 
time when public interest is centred 
in boat racing, of which sport the ori
ginal bearer of the

sum of $19 10th. a South 
even-

L at a

name was a worthy 
representative. The name will also tend 
towards perpetuating the story of the 
now famous Paris-Tyne 
made St. John oarsmen famous.CASTOR IA

For Infinie and Children.

The Kind You Нате Always Bought
Signature of

race, which

LONDON SENDS ITS TRIBUTE 
LONDON, Ontario,! Oct.

Miss Clara B. Colley of this city, 
has experienced such remarkable bene
fit from Catarrhozone that she makes 
the following public statement: 
had a continuous cold in the head for 
years and never used anything giving 
such quick results as Catarrhozone. I 
am delighted at last to find a remedy 
that positively cures colds. I advocate 
Catarrhozone strongly; It cures every 
time.” All druggists sell Catarrho
zone.

14,—

“I

QUEENS CO. ELECTIONS.

Results of Some of the Contests In 
Yesterday’s Voting,

The latest accounts last night of the 
results of the councillors’ election held 
In Queens county yesterday were as 
follows: Gagetown—J. W. Dickie, lib
eral, 115; Fred Dlngee, conservative, 
112; Herbert Gunter, 103. Hampstead 
—Mr. Nickerson, conservative, 82; S. L. 
Peters, conservative, 78; Mr. Valle, 
liberal, 44. Waterboro—Messrs. Barton 
and Snodgrass, liberals.
Messrs. Baird and Frazer, liberals, 
elected by acclamation.
Messrs. Hamilton and Akerley, con
servatives, elected by acclamation. In 
parishes where there were elections the) 
two candidates obtaining the highest 
number of votes will be declared elect
ed. When the latest message came In 
Cambridge, Petersvllle, Wickham, Can
ning and Brunswick had not been 
heard from.

Charles Slllicker of O’Learx 
had a thumb and little finger complete
ly blown off and also the top of the 
second and about half of the third 
finger of his left hand. He with other 
boys was at a charivari when Slllicker 
fired off a gun which was heavily 
loaded. The gun burst with the above 
result. Rev. John Goodwill of Char
lottetown was thrown violently from 
his carriage to the ground this week 
and had two ribs broken. He Is mak
ing steady progress.

At the annual meeting of the Y’s a 
few days ago the following officers 
were elected for next year: President, 
Gladys Lord; first vice, Miss Steven
son; second vice, Irene Moore; third 
.vice, Miss Webster; cor. sec., Mrs. 
Brace; sec., Nan Poole; treas., Miss 
Brecken ; supt. of flower mission, Mrs. 
Hawley; supt. of parlor meeting. Miss 
Poole.

Miss Annie Lepage has resigned her 
position in the telephone office after 
fourteen years faithful and courteous 
service,

Thtà week has been a week of tra
gedies in .Charlottetown. Four 
men cut off in the prime of life, Hub
ert Mabon shot accidentally through 
the heart and Instantly killed; Lome 
Peake’s unexpected death from 
lapse of typhoid fever; Albert Dorey 
of West Arlchat, C. B„ drowned from 
the schooner О. P. Silver, lying at one 
of the wharves, and crowning all, the 
suicide In Charlottetown of William 
Haoker of Wilmot Creek, three miles 
east of Summerslde. Deceased was one 
of P. B. Island’s richest farmers and 
enjoyed every comfort which falls to 
the lot of the wealthy country gentle
man. This summer he suffered from 
the hallucination that poverty was to 
overtake him. 
came to Charlottetown, accompanied 
by his wife, to undergo treatment for 
mental weakness. The following day 
he wandered from his boarding house 
and although diligent search was made 
no trace of him was found until this 
afternoon, when his body was disocov- 
ered, the throat being cut from ear, to 
ear. He had found his way Into an old 
barn In the rear of J. H. Bell’s boot 
and shoe store and there with a pocket 
knife he committed the direful deed. 
Among the others no two finer y dung 
men lived In Charlottetown than Hub
ert Mabon and Lome Peake, 
deaths are very deeply and generally 
regretted as was evidenced from the 
fact that their funerals were two of the 
largest ever 
Other deaths to P. E. Island include 
Ina A. McKenzie of Flat River, aged 
21; Fred Fielding of Alberton, aged 16; 
Francis Carragher of Kelly's Cross, 
aged 84; Harry Stltson of Marshfield, 
aged 18; William B. Donald of Sea 
View, aged 73; John L. Moase of New 
.Annan, aged 68; Edward Hogg of Sum
merslde, aged 65; John Coffin of Bay 
Fortune: Mrs. David P^mer of Cbar-

“We will Just have time now to get 
married and catch our train."

Then he looked at the time table 
again to make sure, and gasped.

"Goodness gracious!” he said) "the 
train goes at 8.62 instead of 9.52, and 
we-ve got just seven minutes left.”

Hurriedly taking his fiancee by the 
arm, Brady made a bee line for Justice 
Foster’s house. Bursting to upon the 
astonished Justice, who was dressing, 
Brady said :

"We’ve got five minute.

Larter andMURDERER LYNCHED.

Man. Convicted of Murdering Six-Year- 
Old Boy Dragged from Jail and 

Hanged by Mob.
HAMILTON, Mont, Oct 14.—Walter 

Jackson, the convicted murderer of 
Fonnie Buck, a six-year-old boy, was 
taken from the county jail here late 
last5 night and lynched. Shortly be
fore midnight 76 masked men, armed 
with rifles or shot guns, forced the Jail 
and overpowered Jailor Stephens. Jack- 
son was found cringing to his cell. He 
pleaded piteously, but was rushed Into 
the street, where a rope was thrown 
over an electric light pole and the 
noose placed about Jackson’s neck. He 
was asked if he had anything to say, 
but only pleaded for mercy. The mob 
pulled big» Into the air, after which 
they quietly dispersed, 
was flrêd. The identity of the mob 
leaders. Is unknown. Thirty-five min
utes after the lynching, Jackson's body 
was cut down by the sheriff and coron
er and removed to the morgue.

' CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct.-14,—Prince 
Ahmed Bedr Eddlne, a younger son of 
the Sultan, died of pneumonia yester
day.

K
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Chipman—
Can you

marry us in three minutée and give us 
two to catch the train 7”

‘‘Marry to haste, repent at leisure,” 
remarked Justice Foster.

"I don’t care. Only hurry up,’’ said 
Brady.

At 8.47 the Justice stood the young t 
couple in front of him. and at 8.49 1-2: 
they were man and wife.

A waiting cab was at the door and 
Mr. and Mrs. Brady Jumped in, the 
driver whipped the horses Into a run 
and the seven blocks to the railroad 
station were covered by 8.62, and thei 
train pulled out with the happy couple1 
on board.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

і Johnston— ST. ANDREWS.

Charlotte County Supreme Court 
Opened Yesterday, Judge 

McLeod Presiding.

в.
A remarkable story comes from Mel- 

lor, near Blackburn, Eng. A man no
ticed a hdrse circling continually round 
a lamb, urging it toward a fence, and 
finally thrusting it through a hedg 
Into a flooded dyke beyond, at the ex
act spot where another lamb 
drowned. The horse was diverted from 
its murderous designs with great diffi
culty.

He—We had best elope about 2 a. m. 
I will bring my "auto” to the next cor
ner, and   She—Oh, couldn't you
make It e, little earlier, dear—pa and 
ma do so want to see us off, and I 
don’t like to keep them up so late!— 
Puck.

ST. ANDREWS, Oct 13.—The Char
lotte County Supreme Court was open
ed at noon today. Justice McLeod pre
siding.

The grand Jurors elected James Syd
ney MacMaster, foreman.

Criminal Docket.
The King V. Jay C. Merrill, bigamy.
The King v. Thomas Cameron, 

sault.
N. Marks Mills files Indictment to 

both cases.

wasNot a shotl
1-І young

I ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

TITLED GRIPMAN MARRIES AN 
HEIRESS.

as- В. M. Gopchevitch, Who Says He IS 
a Servian Nobleman, Weds 

Miss H. A. L. Floyd.

Mr. Lans- a re-
Mabel—HoW well Miss Elderiey

at car
ries her age, doesn’t she? Daisy—But 
she must be so accustomed to it by 
now.—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

I All his clotheson.
;

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18—When B. 
James B. Porter v. Sarah Brown, ’ Gopchevitch, a cable car grlpman. 

Ejectment. M. McMonagle, K. C„ tor wh0 ,says he u a Servian nobleman,
married Miss H. A. L. Floyd yesterday, 
at Lake Port, none of his bride’s

Civil Docket.

Guaranteed Satisfactory
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

plaintiff files record.
Jay C. Merrill is defended by J. W. ,

Richardson, LL. B. Thomas Cameron f^en<3s or relatives In this city knew 
Is defended by M. N. Cockburn, K. C. , it- Mlss Floyd is one of the wealth- 
A. C. Calder, LL. B„ acting clerk of . heireaaes in San Francisco, her 
court. fortune amounting to about $700,000,

The grand Jury found a true bill to ‘“I?"0 °"e susPected she was In love 
the Cameron case, common assault. vVt“ a sripmao on, the Sacramento 
Cameron Is arraigned for trial. ’ РиТсПагІ а

whom Miss Floyd lived In Sacramento 
street, heard of the ceremony before 
the superior Judge, she was prostrated. 

Gopchevitch has been a grlpman for 
і m/і. . d . . _ three years. He was familiarly known
IS What Bengough, the Canadian as “the Baron.” He says he Is the

last surviving member of the house of 
I Obrenovltch and a pretender to the

Genuine
-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.Bentley’s Liniment

A few days ago he

SACKVILLE.
0

Preparations Being Made for Student 

Y. M* C. A. Conference—College 

Paper for Young Ladies of Mt. 
Allison Being Mooted.

When Mrs. W. B. 
distant relative wltbц THE MODERN PAIN CURE.

Dot injure the most délicat# fabric, and it is guaranteed 
claim, or your money is refunded.

We make this offer because we Know 
wKat BENTLEY’S Liniment can do.

t Must Bear Signature of IS HOPELESS.
to do all that we-

I Caricaturist, Says of Chamber

lain’s Campaign.

See FsfrStmBs Wnipper Below.SACKVILLE, Oct. 13.—The four
teenth Intercollegiate conference of 
student Y. M. C. A.'s takes place to 
Sdckvllle Oct. 16-18. A goodly number 
of delegates is expected and the 
fully prepared programme Is of special 
Interest. The sessions, at which A. B. 
Williams, Jr., student secretary for 
Canada and the east, will preside, 
to be held In Eurhetorlan Hall, univer
sity residence.

j Servian throne. Miss Floyd and 
! Gopchevitch became acquainted while 
the heiress was travelling to and from 
her home on the dummies of the 

ша Sacramento street cars.

Their Tsry ннП шал as 
to take as

«Iагаааданмпніиз
FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZItlEtV 
FOR IIU00SIEI8.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXlOe

I І ОЖНШП9 MUST НАУ» KPUATWWf.

care- CARTERS TORONTO, Oct 13. — J. W. Ben
gough, Canadian caricaturist 
humorist, who went to England to
labor In behalf of the Chamberlain fbB| To prove to yon that Dr.
campaign, writes to the Globe that he (all AO Choee’e Ointmeht Is a certainstfssra jzvæ ote sinies B&sgkssg
vanclng Imperial unity, but retires be- ' the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sectes- 
"“і1',1' Quite satisfied of the hope-
less effect of anything in that direction get rour money back if not cui6^. (Уїса box. at 
along the line Chamberlain has taken dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co, Toronto,
in the present state of British opinion. Dr^Chase’s Olirtmfent

Mre. L. K. CHBISTH, Po.tnil.tr ма. Eut Horn tain, N. A. BMW Truro. seen In Charlottetown.

9es. Bottle, 10c. 6 es. Settle (containing over 8 times ee much), age.

This is the largest bottle of White Liniment on the toWaI are

Thursday evening a 
Joint reception will be given by the 
Young Men’s and Young Women’s 
Christian Associations of the Mt. Alli
son institutions In the Ladies’ College 

- "-ESBS3U..
F.a.WHEflm 00., Ltd., Sole Props., Folly Village, N.S

J
t CURE ВІСК HEADACHE.
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ALDERMEN
Protest Against the 

Withdrawя

From the St. John Ri 
Sent to the Prime Miii 

and Commerce and

A special meeting of the comn 
council was held at the city hall Ti 
day afternoon to consider what act 
it would take with reference to 
proposal of the Allan line to withdi 
two of its steamships from the porl 
St. John. An animated discussion t< 
place, and it was unanimously resc 
fed to forward to the dominion gove 
ment its protest against any such i 
tion on the part of the Allan Line, 
was also resolved that a telegre 
signed by the deputy mayor, be f 
warded at once to the minister 
trade and commerce requesting 
minister not to allow any action to 
taken which alters the existing si 
lng arrangements by the Allan L 
from St. John until the common coi 
ell shall have been informed the « 
tails of the proposed changes, s 
have an opportunity of being he$ 
.with refence thereto.

Deputy Mayor McGoldrick presid 
and said that the meeting was h 
with reference to the Allan L 
Steamship Co.’s sailing arrangeme 
from the port of St. John. He und 
stood that it was the Intention of tl 
company to withdraw two of its stea 
era from this port, although it v 
subsidized to run five. Such a chai 
he considered would be a loss to 1 
laboring class and the citizens in g< 
eral. Upon hearing what the compa 
was proposing to do it was thoughi 
matter -of -duty to request the ma: 
to hold a special meeting to consii 
the matter. He regretted very mt 
that His Worship was unable to ; 
tend this meeting, but he would pr< 
ably be able to take an active pi 
later. It was the duty of the me 
bers of the council to look after 1 
Interests of the city, and he trust 
that the matter, which was of vi 
importance, would be looked Із 
thoroughly and action taken at once

Aid. Macrae said that It was a mi 
ter of much importance to St. John 
a shipping port, the winter port 
Canada. It would be at the ехрея 
of the taxpayers. He would refer 
the contract made with the Allan Li 
last March. Then It was known tl 
the P. It. had purchased the Eld< 
Dempster Line ,of steamships. The j 
lan Line then refused to enter into 1 
contract unless it were provided tt 

і Ц* they did not get sufficient freig 
j for their ships loading at St John th 
.may»upon getting permission 
Halifax. The people of the provin 
were without a cabinet minister at C 

; tawa, and they would have to look a 
Î ter their interests 
Allan Line people said that • all the 
P. R. people would do was to fumii 
them freight for three ships. But і 
stead of communicating with the boa 
of trade and common council of £ 
John, according to the terms of tl 
agreement, in the event of any su< 
changes, the Allan Line had sent 
representative to St. John to

go

themselves. T

SECRETLY OBTAIN SIGNATURE
to a petition to be addressed to S 
Richard Cartwright, asking that the 
may be relieved of sailing two of the 
ships from this port, thereby givin 
this port a fortnightly Instead of 
weekly service. Those who signed tt 
t>eitition, he understood, were asked 1 
keep the matter a secret for two day 
Why this secrecy? unless it was thz 
our protest might be too late in react 
tag the minister of trade and con 
merce. There were only 20 signaturi 
to the petition. The names he 
at liberty to give. A few days ago 
was represented to the gentlemen wt 
signed that their steamers, with tl 
exception of one, left St. John la 
year with only one-third cargoes. Th 
year upon their own admission the 
are guaranteed full cargoes for thri 
steamers larger than any of those lai 
year. In short they were sure of nea: 

, ІУ twice as much freight this 
, .they got, last year.

All knew the history of the mail se 
vice.

was m

year s

Great efforts were made to 
cure it. A large subsidy was gran 
ed, and now an addition of $25,000 he 
been granted. Did they think th! 
this $25,000 would have ‘been grante 
had it been known that such action o 
the part of the Allan Line were ir 

John conseqt 
.4“ evening paper had said that a lac 
of berths meant the loss of the Alla 
Uhe steamers. A more fallacious staff 
.nmt could not be made. The Alla 
-line, had its 
to be locked up for ac fortnightly sei 
Ÿlce, when, according to themselve 
twice as much freight was avallabl 
He had a resolution which he woul 
©resent to the meeting. It read thus

s<

tended ? Could St.

own berths. Were the

, ALD MACRAE’S RESOLUTION.
... Whereas, the common council ha 
- heard that an effort is being made t 
allow the Allan Line Company to tak 
several of their steamships from th 
port of Saint John during the comin 
winter, although the ships are subs 
dized to come to St. John; and 

Whereas, it 
ships should be allowed to make thei 
Port of arrival and departure the har 
bor of Halifax Instead of Saint Johr 
that the freight would be supplie 
them at Halifax by the Intercolonis 
railway, notwithstanding the Intercc 
lonial railway could more easily sup 
ply such freight to the same ships a 
Saint John; therefore 

Resolved, that this council looks up 
on the proposed policy of removln 
from the. flort of Saint John such ship 
tola* -direct .attack upon the forwardini 
’t#rbiïgtï Saint J'obn of western frelgh 
both Inward and outward; and furthe 

Resolved, that this council protest 
■ to the government and parliamen 

against this proposed violation of tin

A appears that if sue

Quartt,

s
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BABY’S OlWN 
SOAP

prevents roughness of, the 
skin and chapping.
3 Best for toilet and nursery use. 0ae 

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfr*. MONTREAL
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' eulky In her life, and had none of her 
own, BO an old-timer, a Caffrey of the 
days by-gone, was brought out of an WANTED—Local agents and salesmen "To 
attic, where It has been reposing In !n] 0J£«!£?nU1 £nd..fr?lt trees Liberal pay,

srs-r-— “ ■“ • M
LOU DILLON HANDICAPPED. ’

WANTED.4j

m
42* Ont

337mУ/ІВк LETTERS ARE 
POURING IN

<^3>s I Maud S. had pulled a specially huit
! one that weighed but thirty-eight 
pounds, and was at that time (1885) 
regarded as a miracle of sulky build
ing. The one brought out 

j Dillon’s use weighed fifty-two pounds, 
Children enjoy the dainties that can be ! being thus over a third heavier. This, 

made with Crystal Maize Com Starch— і wl11 be allowed,
and these dainties are good for them. It so, for Madd
is a delicious, pure, wholesome food, j S. was a large, powerful mare, who

Crvsfal M,;» r„,„ c„,,v___ __ ! stooa almost a hand taller than LouCrystal Maize Com Starch may be | Dillon and weighed nearly J40 pounds 
served in many delightful ways — the 1 more. Again Blair, who drove Maud 
directions are on the

v/i

for Lou Prom all quarters, asking for Catal- 
ogue and information relative to

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.
ZSrZ,ttea 7e" “ not‘ *by

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

was a great handi- 
And other

Have
not?

package. Your і ®*» alwaye had to carry a bit of lead
grocer can supply you with It If you Î0 brlnf b!m, up to the regulation drlv- 
f. , У y mg weight, 150 pounds, while Sanders,
n5ISL Lou’e driver, tips the beam at 1Б6.

In only one way was Lou Dillon fav
ored. Maud 8. had but one pacemaker, 

і The two-minute mare had two, one of 
which preceded her to the turn for 

! home, where she swung in between 
~ . v I the pair. A great deal of talk has

_ _ v , ( de iD canada) I been indulged in by the hypercritical
Thi Food of economy—the dainty of affluence* , about the •'illegitimacy” of the pace- THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON 
TheBiintford SUreh Work., Limite». Brsntford, Caned». SI maker ІП front and the great advant- Sept. 28, 1896, says:

' - ' і a®e it has given Lou Dillon. But the “И I were asked which' single medicine т
fact is that In most of her miles such рГеїег Л° taJce «hroad with me as
a gap has separated them that the * tbeamount of wind-breaking done has 1 DYNE, i neve?7rarei^thou^t^d 
been almost purely imaginary, while a&pttoaMiitjr to the relief of a large
as for the so-called “wind shield” at- і recommeSdattra” allmenta forme Its beet 
tached to the pace-maker’s cart, that ’ 
is nothing but a canvas strip about 
the size of a towel, riged beneath the 
seat, instead of above, where it should 
be If Intended as a wind-break, and 
its purpose is to serve as a fender for 
the dust and possible small pieces of 
gravel thrown backward by the run
ner’s hoofs.

COMPARISON OP TRACKS.
There was nothing to chose between 

the track conditions. The footing 
Maud S.’s day was a bit soft, which 
she always liked best, as she prefers 
It. Hence, In estimating al the at
tendant circumstances, it may be said 
that the balance of favor was on Maud 
S.’s side. And she trotted in 2.08 3-4, 
and Lou Dillon in 2.051 

But the wonderful thing about the 
latter’s mile was the way she did it.
She reached the three-quarter pole 
only a half second faster than Maud 
S. did — in 1:36, as against 1:361-2. She 
trotted the middle half In exactly the 
same time, 1:02 3-4.
Maud S. tired so badly that, although 
game, she could only trot the last 
quarter In 0:331-4, a 2.13 gait, Lou 
Dillon trotted it in flat 0:30, a 2:00 gait, 
finishing like a runaway — a perform
ance so extraordinary that critics 
might well consider It her most mar
velous feat.

Finally It may be observed that It 
had always been maintained that the 
difference between the two sulkies so 
affects a trotter’s gait and balance 
that if a horse trained to the "bike” 
was ever to be sent against the high- 
wheel mark he must have a long 
course of training to the old-fashioned 
vehicle in order to do his best to it.
Lou Dillon, however, never was driv
en a fast mile to one until a few days 
before her trial.

Considering everything, it is prob
able that if specially trained for It,
Lou Dillon could pull the high wheels 
in at least 2:03. But whether she ever 
tries for another record to them or 
not, she has so effectually settled the 
question that she was asked, that It 
may be considered closed forever.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SCrystal Maize 
Corn Starch CHLORODYNE.

NBWS, oi '

A COMPARISON
DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE S 

CHLORODYNE
♦ ♦

Between Maud S. and 
Lou Dillon. IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

I h<*U^Tî2Nthi3enu1^ Chlorodyne. Every 
nramn? J*J!L„'wo11 known remedy (or
DLARRH,OH?4^’ tSTHMA’ BRONCHITIS, 
lhakkhoba, etc., bears on the Government 
Stamp the name of the inventor-

on
The Probability Is That Continued 

Breeding Has Caused Much Im

provement Which Mainly Ac

counts for the Faster Time.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
S°“ 5; “В, Chemists at Is. i%d., 2s. 94. 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

!
basin* folly; remember we guarantee a clear pro. 

raniiüî tTCTT foy * w°rk, absolutely sure, write at once. •
nmiiL eimmWABS Д. Bn SOS, wisdsok, or* ;

♦ ♦

But whereasJ. L. Harvey, a leading turf author
ity, makes a comparison In the Chicago 
Record-Herald of Maud S. and 
Dillon. What his conclusions on this 
Interesting matter 
lows:

It waA decided after her two-minute 
mile at Readvllle that Lou Dillon 
should not be sent against the world's 
record again until In October, at the 
meeting held over the famous track 
at Memphis, Tenn. 
and was built by Lou Dillon’s owner, 
and Is generally considered the fastest 
trotting track In the world. It is be
lieved as certain as anything not ac
tually proven can be that Lou Dillon 
can trot a mile considerably better 
than two minutes and Mr. Billings Is 
naturally desirous that she should do 
this over his own track. So she Is be
ing pointed especially for that task 
and will make her first essay on the 
second day of the Memphis meeting, 
Oct. 21, an another on the closing day, 
Wednesday, Oct. 28.

But in the Interim she has not been 
Idle, and since her mile in "even time" 
at Readvllle, Aug. 24, has broken two 
world’s
driven her to wagon In 2:04 1-4, and 
a week ago yesterday at Cleveland 
she was sent for the high-wheel sulky 
record and completely obliterated the 
far-famed one of Maud S., 2:08 3-4, 
which had stood for eighteen years, by 
finishing the mile In 2:05. The circum
stances under whlêh she accomplish
ed this feat have led many critics to 
denominate It as great or greater than 
her two-minute mile.

As Is well remembered, It was In 
1892 that the "bicycle sulky” with its 
ball bearings and pneumatic tires, was 
Introduced. That season saw a gen
eral slashing of records, the most no
table being Nancy Hanks’ perform
ance of reducing th 
mark from 2:08 1-4 to 2:04. From that 
day the position has been taken by 
trotting pessimists and old horsemen, 
who, as is natural, cling to the idols 
of their palmy days, that the recent 
great Increase In trotting speed has 
been due to the “bike” principally, 
and, after that, to better tracks and 
more expert trainers than those of a 
generation ago.

As for the trotters themselves, they 
have argued that, as horses, those of 
today were “no better and no faster” 
than their predecessors In the king 
row—Dexter, Goldsmith 
Maud S.

Lou

are, are as fol- Dfl. McGAHEY’S BF"
Heave Cure™SS t

- the throat and lunge.
The only medicine in 

НшШга the World that wlQ
cure the above «». 
ease, making the 
animal sound tn wind 

b№k and useful to h l a
_ ______  Price. 12.00.

Thi Dr. МсОлакт
MED4CINK Co.. 
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For all kinds of Family Baking

BEAVER 
FLOUR t

records. Mr. Billings has OASTORXA.
The Kind You Haw Always BoughtBeen the 

Signature !
of

TREATY SIGNED. f ■'
■

has no equal. It is the only 
flour blended especially for 
household use and this blend-

France end Britain Join Hands for 
Peace.

ing “ЗГЖ&ЇЇГ enables the 
housewife to get the best 
results.

LONDON, Oct. 14.—The arbitration 
treaty between Great Britain and 
France was signed here today by for
eign secretary Lansdowne and the 
French ambassador, M. Gambon.

The text of the treaty is as follows: 
“The government of the French Re
public and the government of his Brit
annic majesty, signatories of the con
vention concluded at The Hague, July 
28, 1899, for peaceful settlement of in
ternational disputes. Considering that 
by Article 19 of that treaty the high 
contracting powers reserve to them
selves the right of concluding agree
ments with, the view to have recourse 
to arbitration in all cases in which they 
shall consider it possible to submit 
thereto, have asked the undersigned to 
agree to the following provisions: :

“Article I.—Differences of a judicial 
order, of such as relate to the inter
pretation of treaties existing between 
the two contracting parties, which may 
arise beween them and which, it may 
not be possible to settle by means of 
diplomacy, shall be submitted to the 
permanent court of arbitration, estab
lished at the Hague by the convention 
of July 28, 1899, on condition, however, 
that they do not involve the vital in
terests or the independence of honor 
of the two contracting states, and that 
they do not affect the interests of a 
third power.

“Article II.—In each particular case, 
the high contracting parties, before 
addressing themselves to the permanent 
court of arbitration, shall sign a 
special arbitration bond setting forth 
clearly the subject under dispute, the 
extent of powers of the arbitrators and 
the details to be observed as regards 
the Constitution of the abritration tri
bunal and the proceedure.

“Article III.—The present arrange
ment is concluded for a term of five 
years from the date of the signature.

(Signed) GAMBON.
LANSDOWNE.”

Fall Wheat givre flavor 
Spring Wheat gives strength.

The best costs no more 
than the next best. Your 
grocer should have it for you.

і
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FAIRVILLE NOTES.
Oct. 14.—Mrs. Cronin, wife of the 

popular barber on Main street, is very] 
ill at her mother’s, Mrs. Sullivan's 
residence on Bridge road.
In is a young woman and 
children. She has been to a specialist 
for consumption in Boston, but has re
turned without 
for her restoration.

Fairville Division did not meet last 
night, many of the members availing 
themselves of the Invitation 
Granite Rock Division a visit and par
ticipate in their social.

The storm on Monday night blew; 
one of the ventilators of the Metho
dist church in and demolishbd the 
glass.

The carpenters have been at work 
and made some Improvements In the 
shop and window of W. Fox, tailor, on 
Main street.

A sort of Influenza cold Js afflicting 
a large number of the people of Fair
ville, both amongst the old and the 
young.

Miss Lei per, who has been visiting 
Miss Kirby, has returned to her home 
in St. Stephen.

Robert Irvine and his daughter. 
Miss Ruby Irvine, left yesterday for 
the provincial Sunday school conven
tion, which meets In Chatham this 
week. They will stay with relatives 
living In that northern town.

The evangelistic services in the Me
thodist church conducted by Rev. H, 
Penna and the pastor, are being well 
attended.

Mrs. Jacobs of Boston, Mass., Is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Les
ter, on School street, and will stay 
home for a few weeks.

Mrs. Cooper, from Welsford, Is vis
iting at William. Matthews’ on Bar
rack street.

Mrs. Lyman of Church Avenue, la 
able to be out again after being con
fined to the house for three weeks with 
a severe cold.

Mrs. Cron- 
has two

Maid and any encouragement!

WHAT BREEDING DOES.
Of course it was contrary to all rea

son and to everything but rank pre
judice to believe, or preach, that con
tinued breeding up for generations had 
had any effect upon our trotting stock. 
That idea was so opposed to all rules 
of evolution and heredity that no one 
who had seriously considered the sub
ject in a philosophic way could have 
seriously entertained It But with 
horsemen of the classes mentioned it 
obtained a pretty wide aceptance. 
While a fact they never lost sight of 
and always laid stress upon, It was 
also true that the burden of proof lay 
with the other party. For until some 
definite experiments were .made, un
certainty must prevail. The only way 
to clear this up was to try out the 
latter-day champions under the condi
tions that obtained In the high-wheel 
era. But no owner of a champion 
could be found with sufficient Interest 
In the question to attempt this until 
Mr. Billings stepped forward, and, In 
order to leave no doubt as to Lou Dil
lon’s supremacy, decided to have her 
sent against Maud S.'s record. The 
result surpassed his most sanguine 
expectations, and has silenced the 
arguments of the believers that the 
horses of the present are no better 
than were those of the past com
pletely.

The Cleveland track being the one 
over which Maud S. trotted, It was 
naturally the one selected for Lou Dil
lon’s essay. The two minute mare had 
never been trained to a hlgh-wheel

to pay

LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—George B. 
McClellan, democratic nominee for 
mayor, refused today to address the 
big mass meeting of Brooklyn demo
crats scheduled to be held In the Aca
demy of Music Oct. 20, unless the nom
inations of Grout and Femes are en
dorsed in Brooklyn as well as his own. 
The stipulation was rejected.

To Cure a Cold in One Day Szx.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. <Vf£ on
Seven MHBon boxes soM in post 13 months. This signature, box. 25Ô,

people Of et. John, but for the Domin
ion of Canada. It was largely a poli
tical question. He did not believe that 
it would make much difference whe
ther the Allan line or the C. P. R. car
ried the freight from St. John. We 
could not alter any arrangement made 
between the two companies. He sug
gested that a telegram be sent to the 
minister of trade and commerce ask
ing that no change be allowed to be 
made In the contract until the common 
council shall have been Informed of

ALASKA BOUNDARY.
♦ #

The Tribunal Held Another 
Secret Session Yes

terday.
the proposed change, and shall have 
had an opportunity to be heard with 
respect to It. He did not tear that 
any freight wou 
John by the pr 
same time that

be diverted from St. 
sed change. At the 
did not Justify the 

government in giving an additional 
subsidy for less service.

£
♦ ♦

At a Banquet Given by the Lord 

Mayor Last Night, Lord Alverstone 

Made Open Reference to Canadian 

Criticism.

NOR DID IT JUSTIFY THE AGREE
MENT

being made In secret, without the city 
council, which had done so much for 
the development of the port of St.
John, being consulted on the matter.
He moved that a telegram such as he 
outlined before be sent to the minister 
of trade and commerce.

Deputy Mayor MoGoldrick was in 
accord with Aid. Baxter’s motion.

Aid. Roblnsto did not know that the boundary tribunal held another secret 
common council could do much in the session this morning and adjourned 
matter. One thing he could not un- for luncheon at 1.30 p. m.. Nothing of 
dereland and that was citizens of St. a. public nature developed, except 
John signing a petition to be address- that when Lord Chief Justice Alver- 
ed to the goverment for the purpose stone came out of the conference room 
of permitting the Allan Line to make he asked Secretary Tower to ascertain 
its desired change, thereby allowing whether the original treaty was signed 
the government to say the citizens of hoth to French and English, no ex- 
St. John were perfectly willing for the Planation was given of the reason for 
change.

Aid. Millldge said that it was no

LONDON, Oct. 13,—The Alaska

this question.
Nothing has been given out regard- 

question at all of the supplying of lnS the deliberations and apparently 
wharfage. It was a question of the nothing will be issued today.
C. P. R. supplying freight.

Aid. Macrae’s resolution 
Baxter's motion with respect to tele- dominion parliament yesterday on the 
graphing to the minister of trade and subject of an Interview with him, to- 
commerce were carried unanimously. ^ay rna-de the following statement to 

Moved by Aid. Baxter and seconded the Associated Press: 
by Aid. Robinson that the deputy 
mayor wire at once to the prime min
ister, the minister of trade and com- decision of the tribunal would be ln- 
merce, and Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., who financed by diplomatic considerations, 
has of late acted so much In the In- Mr- Aylesworth replied, speaking tor 
terest of St. John. Carried. hmself, that he certainly would

Meeting adjourned consent to give away a single Inch of
territory he believed to be British.

The Canadian story created 
concern. It appears certain that neith
er Mr. Aylesworth nor Sir Louis Jette, 
another of the Canadian commlsston- 

The Ship Lytton's Expedition — A ers- have the slightest intention of 
a agreeing to the American arguments,
break Landslide Had Completely and Lord Alverstone’s attitude

solutely a matter of
Buried the spot Where Money Had Though the Americans

reason to diminish

Mr.
Aylesworth, the American commission- 

and Aid. er> ln relation to the question In the

Being asked a few days ago wheth
er there was any likelihood that the

never

$6,000,000 IN ISLAND CAVE. some

is ab- 
speculation. 

still have no 
their feeling of 

hopefulness that some agreement will 
be reached, this feeling Is largely bas
ed on the trend of Lord Alverstone’s 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 10.—The interpellations during the arguments. 
British ship Lytton, now in port, The members, counsel and attaches 
brings the story of her recent expedi- of the Alaskan boundary tribunal 
.tlon to Cocos Island, off Costa Rica, in were entertained by the Lord Mayor 
search of $6,000,000 asserted to have of London, Sir Marcus Sâmuel, at a 
been buried in a cave by Peruvians banquet at the Mansion House tonight, 
during the struggle of their country Almost ah those associated with the 

vfor independence. case, from Lord Chief Justice Alver-
The expedition was in command of stone down, were present, though At- 

Rear Admiral Pallister (retired) of the torney General Finlay and Sir Edward 
British navy, and contained a number Carson were notable absentees, 
of prominent persons. When the Lyt-

Been Hidden.

It was a memorable occasion attend- 
ton reached Cocos Island it was found ed by all the ancient customs, loving 
that a great landslide had passed over cups, city liveries and gorgeously ap- 
the spot where the treasure cave was pa reled footmen, 
supposed to be. The expedition did The lord mayor proposed the health 
not have the necessary equipment to of President Roosevelt, while the band 
remove the great mass of earth and played “The Star Spangled Banner ” 
came away without the coveted treas- Then his lordship proposed the toast 

of “The Alaskan Boundary Tribunal,” 
with which he coupled the names of 
Lord Alverstone, Secretary Root 
Sir Louis Jette. He declared that the 
present method of submission to a 
tribunal of a dangerous dispute be
tween two great nations would be a 
lasting lesson of peace to the world.

Lord Chief Justice Alverstone, in re
plying, after having feelingly referred 
to the death of Sir Michael Herbert, 
said that though the tribunal was not 
an illustration of arbitration, it was 
“an honest and patriotic attempt to 
solve by mutual discussion subjects 
which might became serious.”

“I have no fault to find,” he con
tinued, "with all that "has been said 
and done. We have proceeded with 
great unanimity and I only wish that 
those who do not understand the mo
tives of the tribunal would abstain 
from attributing motives to its mem
bers which do not exist.”

This open reference to Canadian 
criticism of Lord Alverstone’s supposed 
predisposition towards the American 
case caused no little sensation. It 
was followed by Lord Alverstone 
somewhat passionately declaring that 

J in a long public career he had never 
objected to criticism after he had 
taken a certain course of action, but 
he did bitterly resent criticism before
hand.

Secretary Root followed with a 
brilliant speech. Amid intense silence 
he depicted Sir Michael Herbert’s 
“sweet reasonableness” and the loss 
sustained by both nations by the am
bassador’s death.

ure.

THE FLOWER OF LOVE.

By Richard Henry Stoddard.
I met a little maid one day,

All inJ the bright May weather,
She danced, and brushed the dew штлг 

Ae tightly as a feather.
She had a ballad in her hand 

That she had just been reading.
But wee too young to understand 
That ditty of a distant land,

“The flower of love lies bleeding.”
She tripped acroee the meadow grass.

To where a brook was flowing,
Across the brook like wind did paw* 

Wherever flowers were growing;
Like some bewildered child she flew, 

Whom fairies were misleading.
“Whose butterfly,” X said, “are you?
And what sweet thing do you pursue?” 

“The flower of love lies bleeding—
“I’ve found the wild rose in the hedge. 

And found the tiger lily,
The blue flag by the water’s edge,

The dancing daffodilly,
Kingcups and pansies, every flower 

Except the one I’m needing;
Perhaps it grows in some dark bower. 
And opens at a later hour,

This flower of love lies bleeding.”
“I wouldn’t look for it,” I said,

“For you can do without it 
There’s no such flower.” 

head,
“But I have read about it!”

I talked to her of bee and bird,
But she was all unheeding;

Her tender heart was strangely stirred! 
She harped on that unhappy word,

“The flower of love lies bleeding!”
“My child,” I sighed, and dropped a tear, 

“I would no longer mind it;
You’ll find it some day, never fear.

For all of us must find it 
I found it many a year ago 

With one of gentle breeding;
You and the little lad you know,
I see why you are weeping so; r S

Your flower of love lies bleeding!”

and

She shook

& The greatest object lesson of the 
whole proceedings was that the United 
States had such trust in Great Britain 
that she wae willing to meet and dis
cuss a question vital to her not in a 

Big Revival at Brindley Street Bar- neutral capital but ln a capital be
longing to one party of the contro-

"J

SPECIAL S. A. MEETINGS.

racks Last Night.
... . versy.

bar- ph'astoe'1the”absolute' 5ЇГЛ 
racks last evening. The speaker for parties in the good faith, generous hos-
Lea8nmwhLndeU^red a8moCstPforceIfui РІІаШУ ^ ШГ РІаУ °f the En«llsh

address on the lives and actions of 
Jacob and Esau.

people."
Analyzing the arguments of both 

political parties in England, he added 
amid shouts of laughter, "nothing could 
be more delightful to us than to find 
our country simultaneously upheld as 
the best example of Internal free 
trade and of too successful protection.”

Secretary Root concluded with a 
glowing tribute to the spirit of Justice 
and righteousness shared in America 
and Great Britain which it was his sin
cere desire should be evidenced by the 
verdict of the tribunal.

There will be an
other meeting tonight, and on Thurs
day afternoon a special open air meet
ing will be held, followed by an Inside 
meeting at No. 1 barracks, Charlotte 
street; ln the evening Brindley street 
barracks will be the scene of a grand 
revival.

These meetings are conducted by a 
band of Salvationists who are at gw* 
sent touring the province, chief among 
whem are Capt. McLean, Capt. Riley, 
Capt. Urquhart and Ensign Lemont. 
On Monday next they leave for Sussex, 
where they will hold services.

Sir Louis Jette echoed the sentiments 
expressed by Mr. Root on behalf of 
Canada and Senator Lodge wittingly 
proposed the health of the counsel en
gaged on both sides of the case, de
claring that the rapidity of the pro
ceedings was a lesson to all nations 
who avoided such a pacific method of 
sfettlement on the grounds of prolonged 
procedure.

Messrs, Dickinson and Robinson re
sponded on behalf of America and 
Canada, respectively, and Ambassador 
Choate proposed the health of the Lord 
Mayor and Lady Samuel.

ANCIENTS AND HONORABLES.

BOSTON, Oct. 13.—The members of 
the Honorable Artillery Company of 
London, with their hosts, the Ancients 
of Boston, concluded this evening their 
tour throughout the eastern part of 
this country and Canada, coming down 
from Montreal through the White 
Mountains, and after a few more en
tertainments and banquets, will on 
Thursday afternoon sail for England 
on the new steamer Columbus.

Tomorrow the two companies will be 
entertained at the country club by the 
Victoria Society of this city, and the 
visitors will practically close their 
stay by giving their hosts a banquet 
at Hotel Somerset in th* evening.

PARIS, Oct. 14.—A proposition to 
arbitrate the strike of linen weavers at 
Armentleres has been submitted to a 
referee. After yesterday’s riot the city 
of Armentleres appeared as though 
sacked by an army. The population 
la still la a state of terror.
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Protest Against the Allans Being Allowed to 
'^ ’ Withdraw Two Steamers

КАЛА

From the St. John Route This Winter-Telegrams 
Sent to the Prime Minister, the Minister of Trade 

and Commerce and Geo. W. Fowler. M. P.
K

(\

A special meeting of the common existing contracts and the great In
justice. that by so doing will be in
flicted upon the port of Saint John.

Continuing, Aid. Macrae said that 
Just as much tlnje would be spent ln 
loading the ships at Halifax as at 
Saint JOHn. Besides‘It was І00 miles 
less to carry freight from, say, Mont
real to BC John than to Halifax. He 
had been told thqt no sooner than one 
of the 20 had signed the petition he 
was approached to send his lumber 
from northern New Brunswick to 
Halifax Instead of to St. John for 
shipment, that the rates over the I. 
C. R. to Halifax would be made just 
as cheap as to St. John. The Allans 
were making a move for the change 
to save the expense of coming to this 
port. He then moved the resolution 
referred to above.

Aid. Lewis seconded the resolution. 
Aid. McMulkln said he supposed Aid. 

Macrae was correct about the provision 
of the contract empowering the Allan 
line to withdraw from St. John.

Aid. Macrae—The provision that the 
city council and board of trade of St. 
John Should be consulted in the event 
of the company wishing to withdraw 
from this port was not in writing, but 
it was
t/NDERSTOOD AND AGREED UPON 
at the time.

Aid. McMulkln—The C. P. R. has the 
key to the whole situation. They have 
steamers of their own, and can fur
nish freight Just as they please. If 
the C. P. R. and Allan line make 
rangements among themselves we are 
almost powerless. The Donaldson line 
last year was accommodated at the 
government wharf. Other lines could 
also be accommodated there If room at 
Sand Point was lacking. He thought 
It very strange that the Allans 
here and secretly obtained signatures 
to their petition. Did not believe that 
any business man of the city would 
Intentionally do anything contrary to 
;the city’s interest. Of course you all 
know, he said, that according to the 
newspapers an election is coming on. 
This might have something to do with 
the matter. He would support Aid. 
Macrae’s resolution.

Aid. Tufts asked if Aid. Macrae knew 
that a deal had. beeri made between the 
C. P. R. and the Allan Une, or if he 
knew whether the C. P. It had been 
Intimidating the Allan line. It was Im
portant for the council to have 
definite Information.

Aid. Macrae said that he was told 
that Mr. Bosworth wrote a letter to 
the effect that the C. P. R. could only 
undertake to supply cargo for three 

The ships in addition to their own.
Aid. Tufts—It would be well for us 

to be guarded in the matter. If we al
low the C. P. R, to get what they seem 
to be striving for they will ultimately 
drive all other lines out, and we will 
be left to their dictates. When they 
get a monopoly of the trade they will 
say to us If we do not ourselves buil<j 
all the wharves they want that they 
will take their steamers away. This 

SECRETLY OBTAIN SIGNATURES would be

council was held at the city hall Tues
day afternoon to consider what action 
It would take with reference to the 
proposal of the Allan line to withdraw 
two of Its steamships from the pOUt-ht 
St. John. An animated discussion took 
place, and It was unanimously resolv
ed to forward to the dominion govern
ment Its protest against any such ac
tion on the part of the Allan Line. It 
was also resolved that a telegram, 
signed by the deputy mayor, be for
warded at once to the minister of 
trade and commerce requesting the 
minister not to allow any action to be 
taken wJllcb alters the existing sail
ing arrangements by -the Allan Line 
from St. John until the common coun
cil shall have been Informed the de
tails of the proposed changes, and 
have an opportunity of being heard 
with refence thereto.

Deputy Mayor MoGoldrick presided, 
and said that the meeting was held 
with reference to the Allan Line 
Steamship Co.’s sailing arrangements 
from the port of St John. He under
stood that It was the Intention of that 
company to withdraw two of Its steam
ers from this port, although It was 
subsidized to nyi five. Such a change 
he considered would be a loss to the 
laboring class and the citizens ln gen-, 
eral. Upon hearing what the company 
was proposing to do it was thought a 
matter of -duty to request the mayor 
to hold a special meeting to consider 
tire matter, Hje regretted very much 
that His Worship was unable to at
tend this meeting, but he would prob
ably be able to take an active part 
later. It was the duty of the mem
bers of the council to look after the 
Interests of the city, and he trusted 
that the matter, which was of vital 
importance, would be looked into 
thoroughly and action taken at once.

Aid. Macrae said that It was a mat
ter of much Importance to St. John as 
a shipping port, the winter port of 
Canada. It would be at the expense 
of the taxpayers. He would refer to 
the contract made with the Allan Line 
last March. Then It was known that 
the C„ P. R, had purchased the Elder- 
Dempster Line of steamships. The Al
lan Line then refused to enter Into the 
contract unless It were provided that 
It- they did noit get sufficient freight 
for their ships loading at St John they 
may,upon getting permission go to 
Halifax. The people of the province 
were without a cabinet minister at Ot
tawa, and they would have to look at- 

’ ter their interests themselves.
Allan Line people said that all the C. 
P. R. people would do was to furnish 
them freight for three ships. But in
stead of communicating with the board 
of trade and common council of St. 
John, according to the terms of the 
agreement, "in the event of any such 
changes, the Allan Line had sent a 
representative to St. John to

ar-

came

some

!

to a petition to be addressed to Sir 
Richard Cartwright, asking that they 
may be relieved of sailing two of their 
ships from this port, thereby giving 
this port a fortnightly instead of a 
weekly service. Those who signed the 
petition, he understood, were asked to 
keep the matter a secret for two days. 
Why this secrecy? unless it was that 
our protest might be too late in reach
ing the minister of trade and 
merce. There were only 20 signatures 
to the petition. The names he was not 
at liberty to give. A few days ago it 
was represented to the gentlemen who 
signed that their steamers, with the 
exception of one, left St. John last 
year with only one-third cargoes. This 
year upon their own admission they 
are guaranteed full cargoes for three 
steamers larger than any of those last 
year. In short they were sure of near
ly twice as much freight this 
they got last year.

All knew the history of the mail 
vice. Great efforts were made to 
cure it. A large subsidy was grant
ed, and now an addition of $26,000 had 
been granted. Did they think that 
this $25,000 would have vbeen granted 
had it been known that such action on 
the part of the" Allan Line were in- 

John consent ? 
An evening paper had said that a lack 
of berths meant the loss of the Allan 
Ub* steamers. A more fallacious state
ment could not be made. The Allan 
line- had Its own berths, 
to be locked up for a fortnightly 
vice, when, according to themselves, 
twice as much freight was available. 
He had a resolution which he would 
present to the meetings It read thus:

AN UNFORTUNATE POSITION 
for the city of St. John to be left to. 
He thought that every effort should 
be made to guard against the forming 
of a monopoly of the trade.

Aid. Bullock said that he understood 
Aid. Macrae was looking for political 
honors. If the resolution which he 
moved passed It would probably be an 
advantage to him (Aid. Macrae). He, 
however, would back him up with 
spect to the resolution. More official 
Information was needed. The city of 
St. John was to provide berth 
modatlon for the ships.

re-com-

accom- 
As to the 

freight, It was a matter between the 
railway" and steamboat people,
John was not going to chase the boats 
away. In fact It would not let a llnê 
go away If It could hinder It. If the 
C. P. R. wanted more accommodation 
It could be given it south of Sand 
Point.

Upon motion the council went into 
general committee to hear from w. F. 
Hatheway. Mr. Hatheway said that 
he came to listen, and that he did not 
wish to say anything on the matter 
under discussion.

Upon the committee rising, Aid. 
Lewis said that at first he did not 
see how he could assist the city ln 
holding the two boats, 
spent nearly a million dollars In Im
proving the harbor on the west side 
Was it to accommodate the C. P. R, 
or the Allan line ? No. The object 
of the expenditure was for labor, to 
give employment to the laborers of 
this cltÿ.
want to get clear of the contract or 
a part of It ?
it wanted to scoop to all the 
and be relieved of doing the work. He 
was In favor of the city of St. John 
letting the government know that It 
was against allowing the Allan line to 
scoop to the money without doing the 
work according to contract. The Allan 
Line Co. should be made to keep to 
the contract. He spoke particularly 
ln the interests of labor, and It was 
in the interests of labor that the line 
should not he allowed to break Its 
contract.

St.

year as

ser-
se-

St. John hadtended ? Could St.

Were they
ser- Why did the Allan line

Was It not clear that
money

, ALD MACRAE’S RESOLUTION.
Whereas, the common council has 

heard that an effort is being made to 
allow the Allan Line Company to take 
several of their steamships from the 
port of Saint John during the coming 
winter, although the ships are subsi
dized to come to St. John; and 

Whereas, it appearsA that If such 
ships should be allowed to make their 
port of arrival and departure the har
bor of Halifax Instead of Saint John, 
that the freight would be supplied 
them at Halifax by the Intercolonial 
railway, notwithstanding the Interco
lonial railway could- more easily sup
ply such freight to the same ships at 
Saint John; therefore 

Resolved, that this council looks up
on the proposed policy of removing 
from tty»..n<?,rt pf Saint „John such ships 
AS:ta ettredt .attack .upon the forwarding 

gti 'Saint John, of western 
Inward and outward; and

Aid. Allan could not see, unless the 
C. P. R. withdrew from the agreement, 
that it would be of any use to peti
tion the government.

Aid. Baxter said that he understood 
-that the arrangement, whatever' it 
was, was to be carried through to
night (Tuesday night), 
of the change there would be Just as 
many steamers plying between Eng
lish ports and St. John as there were 
last year. But when he saw that the 
government was

In the event

thrift»
both

freight 
further

Resolved, that this council protests 
to the government and parliament 
against this proposed violation .of the

TO INCREASE THE SUBSIDY
to the Allan line for less service, he 
thought it was not a Question, for the

I »
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A CABLE TO KING EDWARDi -

ASHINGTON, Oct. 9,—Lord Den. 
і sent the following cablegram tq 
g Edward from New York last
ing;

Please Inform Your Majesty four 
s visit Boston most successful Sat- 
ay visited Providence. Great recep- 
1. Enormous enthusiastic crowd in 
[ton for church parade Sunday. Yes- ‘ 
lay saw magnificent march and ïriü 
1st Point cadets, tireat cordiality 
rywhere toward your majesty and ' 
(land. Going to Washington to- ' 
•r^w and president receives us.” ’ 
ord Denbigh this afternoon recetv- 
the following message from King 
yard:
pari of Denbigh, commanding Hon'- ' 
able Artillery Company, Washtogi 
I Delighted to hear how enthùsias- - 
ply you have been received every- 
|re and it is very klad of the preel- 
t to receive you also, 
lgned) "EDWARD R,"

1 STOP-WATCH MARRIAGE.

ed by a Clock, So There May he 
1 Error ln the Matter of Seconds.

:
-

matrimonial tie with no hitched in 
minutes and a half by the clock ! 
the record performance of a South 

:ago Justice of the jeace last even- j
took Just that time to unite James 

Brady and Miss Helen Slier, and 
young couple had started on their 

eymoon before the hands of the 
k had moved over* a five-mlfttit*

■ user r-vds lAd* tor1 
•ady proposed to ïtiSs : Slleihr sd#W 
> ago. They had plenty of ofcpor- 
ty to think matters over and1 
:e plans for a leisurely wedding, 
re necessity for haste' came through* | 
oversight on the part of the brlde- 
im. Brady and Mis» Siler had set 
date for the weddinglfor last even- 

Following the oerenony they had 
toed to take the 9.52 train for their 
eymoon trip.
a quarter to 9 last evening Brady *

re will Just have time now to get 
■led and catch our train." 
en he looked at the time table 
i to make sure, and gasped, 
oodness gracious!” he eaidj "the 
; goes at 8.52 Instead of 9,52, and 
e got Just seven minutes left.” 

lurriedly taking his fiancee by the 
I, Brady made a bee line for Justice 
teris house. Bursting ln upon the 
nlshed Justice, who was dressing, 
ny said :
Ae’ve got five minutes. Can you 
ry us in three minutes and give us 
to catch the train ?”

Marry in haste, repent at leisure." 
arked Justice Foster, 
don’t care. Only hurry up,” said

■ 8.47 the Justice stood the young i 
>le in front of him, and at 8.49 1-2'
' were man and wife, 
waiting cab was at the door and 
and Mrs. Brady Jumped in, the і 

er whipped the horses into

e.

:

1. a run
the seven blocks to the railroad 

;lon were covered by 8.5?, and 'tÿej 
n pulled out with the happy couple ! 
board.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

[LED GRIPMAN MARRIES AN-' 
HEIRESS.

M. Gopchevltch, Who Says He U 
a Servian Nobleman, Weds 

Miss H. A. L. Floyd.

■N FRANCISCO. Oct. 13—When B. 
Jopchevltch, a cable car grlpmatl, 
says he Is a Servian nohletoaii, 

rled Miss H. A. L. Floyd yestëftittSk, 
lake Port, none of his bridhli 
ids or relatives ln this city knew 
. Miss Floyd is one of the wealth- 

Francisco, bar 
line amounting to about $700,000, 
no one suspected she was ln love 

Ï a gripman on, the Sacrapiento 
et line. When Mrs. W. B. 
chard, a distant relative with 
m Miss Floyd lived to Sacramento 
et, heard of the ceremony before 
superior Judge, she was prostrated, 
ïpchevltch has been a gripman for 
e years. He was familiarly known 
‘the Baron.”

heiresses ln San

He says he Is the 
surviving member of the house of 
inovitch and a pretender • to the 
Ian throne. Miss Floyd and 
chevitch became acquainted while 
heiress was travelling to and from 
home on the dummies of the
imento street ears.

To prove to yon that Da 
Chase's Ointmeht Is a certain 
and absolute core for each 
and every form of Itching.

uracturerp have guaranteed it. SwfW* 
я to the deflyr press antt'&dk ycnfcr nek*'

or Edmanson,Bates & Co., Toronto,

les
'Chase’s Olntirfbnt
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WEEKLY SERMON. traded by a multitude ot trivial 
earns which dissipate strength and sap 
energy.
portunites for broad statesmanship, for 
lofty ideals and Christian character in 
public life so great as in the American 
nation today. But, alas, too often 
these opportunités slip- away because 
we lack the resolute purpose which can 
seise them for our day and

SHIP NEWS.con- CHATHAM, Maes, Oct It—Placed, itr 
Rosalind, from New York for Halifax.

PROVINCBTOWN, Man. Oct It—Sid, eche 
Lottie H Russell, from 8t John, NB .tor New 
York; Frank W Burdick, from Windsor, NS, 
for Chester, Pa.

BOSTON, Oct 14—Art, sdh Nellie Carter, 
from Windsor, NS.

Sid, sir Britannic, for Sydney, OB: echs 
Francis A Rice, for Church Point, NS| Ome
ga, for Cheyerle, NS; Bari D, for Margaret- 
vllle, NS; Ankle, for Salmon River, NS; On
ward, for St John, NB; Emma. Б Potter, and 
Olivia, for Clementeport, NS; laland City, for 
HUleboro, NB; Theresa, for Sydney, CB; 
Llssle Catherine, for Plctou, NS; Gazelle, for 
Plymouth, NS; Neva, for Bear River, NS; 
Nellie Eaton, for East port; Orozimbo, from 
New Haven for Calais.

Sid from Nantaeket Roads, ech M В Bld- 
rldge, for New York, and fleet of outward 
bound veseels.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 14—Art, etr Cana
dian, from Liverpool; ache Sea Bird, from 
St John. NB; Hejfry Clausen, Jr, from Cepe 
Porpoiae; Mlneola, from Port Clyde for New 
York (has on board cargo of ech Mary Snow, 
before reported at Port Clyde, leaking).

Old, sch ' Alph В Parker, for Tiverton,

I r Never, surely, were the op-1 PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrtved-Л eg

Dr, D, S, Mackay on "Opportunity/- Oct It—Str St Croix, 1,084, Thompson, from 
Boston via Maine porta, W O Lee, mdse and

Ooketwiee—Sch Jessie D, Smith, from 
Parrsboro; Dora, 83, Canning, from Parrs- 
boro; str Brunswick, 7Z, Tupper, from Can
ning and old; str Westport III, 48, Powell, from Westport, and eld.

Oct 14—Str Judge Moore, 18, Curtis, from Eastport, master, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Wanita, 42, Full more, 

from Windsor; Nellie M Stanley, 14. Martin, from West Isles.
Oct 16—Str Luce Bros, from Blast port
Str Judge, Moore, from Eastport.

Cleared.
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men. Dr. Mackay said. Second—There is the man who Just vision of His life had lllutnined faith

Opportunity has become one of the misses his opportunities. Here we and inspired courage Todav the 
hackneyed words of life, and to some touch a common enough type in the j church of God waits for the consecra- 
people, I dare say, It 19 a, tedious word throng of life, a character with a cer- і tlon of just such men Wlmt IsTthat 
as well. Many of us would much ra- tain pathos about It—the man whom ; makes religion a newer in
ther be left alone to take life as It Dickens has Immortalized in fiction in j life? No/that Is assures him of his
comes, in the ordinary Jog-trot of dally lue laminar figure of Mlcawber, always own salvation but that it hi.duty, than to be constantly reminded waiting for something to turn up. and еГгз to hear the knocking of the needv
of the opportunity that so often, alas, always missing It jvhen It does. This hands of opportunity that comes like
slip away unused. Info so many lives J® the man who seems to be born into a wayfarer to hla life Terrible і. the
there comes sooner or later a dull ара- the world a day too late, and who temptation to a méraiv /,rd^d ™,fl^h
thy of soul that simply hates to be «Pends his whole life In a vain effort reu/lon. The m^, who to t re
aroused from its lethargy of routine. c**ch up- He Is always just too late і Say “I have seen the bord т believe
To speak of opportunity to such men, J th* opportunity that should have | in christ ” and then goes on'to live histo tell them that every day brings with fought him fame and fortune. He ! narrow life? wrapped in the
It a fresh chance to make one richer, is oquent over the chances of ! piacency of his own salvation is false
to irritate and annoy the placid sel- “їісЛауе h,nder0edeLehheoml.SCh,anCe3 I Tp.rt o/j^us. Z he.p us and
fishness, of their souls. For after all cegg Hjg epitaph might ^Гтп^Гге ^ ІПЯРІГЄ ua tcday with a broader vision, 
opportunity is the great stimulant of read something like this H mil™. a 8tronger falth- that ™ may not only 
life. It is the remorseless foe of sleepy man who * too'so^n Leans? 8elze’ but reallze our heaven sent

Opportunity keeps the he was born a day too °ate? He ?L?t por4un,41e8 to d° g°°d-
his life trying to catch up Fourth.—The last type Is he who

It would almost seem, Indeed as if a creates hls opportunity. This to a
kind of fatality clung to some’men In rarer 4ype of character, but It to also
the way In which they just come short !be hlgher type of character. This 1s
of the prizes of life. They are not of the man who make8 hls discourage-
necessity men of vicious character- on ments and disappointments elements of
the contrary they are often endowed a hlgher auccess. Failure becomes a
with the most commendable qualities spur t0 activity, and out of defeat he 
and if one Is called on to vouch for speIls th« secret of a worthy victory, 
their Integrity, he does It with a clear You remember when the news came to 
conscience. Yet they come back to you Wâ,4er Scott that through the failure 
with their pathetic bundle of ragged of hls Publishers he was on the verge 
letters that almost fall to pieces when of bankruptcy, and that the stately 
.you open them, and tell you that the home he had bullt must pass from him 
place that seemed made for them was t0 other hands, how uppn that same 
filled Just half an hour before their ar- mornl°S he wrote to a friend: "I feel 
rival. What Is It that hinders such neither dishonored nor broken down 
men from realizing their opportunities? by the news I have received. I have 
It is due simply to that fatal habit of walked for the last time in the domain 
distraction which sometimes a man In- which I have planted, sat for the last 
herlts, but more often develops through tIme in the halls I have built. But 
Ineffective training in youth. death would have taken them from me

Scripture has outlined the picture of 1£ misfortune had spared me." He 
this man In that little verse ' in the closes by saying that adversity to to 
Book of Kings, where the prophet de- him a tonic and a bracer." From that 
scribing the loss of a certain prisoner moment Scott began to build up hls 
of war, adds; "While thy servant was undying Influence, in English liters^ 
tw ,here and there- he was gone.” ture.
T*h І3,1 *ї 14 ls the Preoccupation of Such, too, In a noble degree was the 
o er trivial things that make so many apostle Paul. In that wonderful chap- 
™en m*ss the great opportunities of ter in Romans where he gives the cata- 

e. They are busy here and there, and logue of hls "sufferings, tribulation,
.. 8n opportunity comes knocking at distress, persecution, famine, naked- 
I 4 hey are so immersed In ness, peril and sword," he adds: "Nay,
V1."** tP d? 4he tenement of the soul, In all these things we are more than 

?’ 4na 3h°res of life, sweating over conquerors.” We shall have expected 
.h.(hat don’t amount to anything him to say, "Above all these things we 
lmr until Л*,™ .aredeaf to the knock- are conquerors." What he does say to 
tn nuLu t/ Then 4hey get around that “In these things," he conquered, not 
at whnt *ьЛ°°Г' 11 iS ?nly t0 grumble “in these things," he conquered, not 
knock -Rut y Buppose I® a runaway ; by Ignoring hls persecutions, but by 

In nil „Llhe 0,??°r4unIty 18 sone- finding in them new opportunités of 
more паіьт,Л,5ЄГа1.иГД.№еге 18 n0 service and devotion. Such, too, In a 
Just misses hls^nnnnrt ^ S' ”їап who pre-eminent degree was the spirit of 
inabllltv to PPcrlPP'Ucs by fatal Jesus. What opportunity, humanly 
to? stoate^ic тп/іиГ1'./0 ac41on at I speaking, had this lovely Galilean 
In the life of Amto/A than 18 found peasant to work out hls life purpose? 
ctoates ?o mnni ’tbu08!A0"rna’ fas- Born in a manger, travelling the hlgh- 
"We found him <Tiwoi™“?h4«V mlnde" ways of a despised Roman province,
his nearest friends “ktodly^dlmtobto flnally dylng upon a felon’8 cro89“ 
a nature one might trust ' ! what were these things to one before
with perfect security Yet hewatoT ’ wh08e vislon had Hashed the redemp- 
ed in us but one regret WecouMn!?" і tlon of the world ? Yet it was out of 
er understand how it was я. Ltu У" 8Uch 8°rdld elements that Christ creat- 
rlchly gifted produced nothing or LL ed Hls opp°rtunity. Along the hlgh- 
trtvialltles." In his own tournai on? І# ways of GaMee He uttered truths 
the last entries wrlttL by Amlelwith Which have controlled the thought of 
trembling hands, ten days before ь/ nlneteen centuries. Upon that cross of 
death, reads thus: “So much nromtoe lnfamy He llfted up for the adoration 
to end In so meager a result' I =hi,n of the the sublime spectacle of
end like the Rhine—lost among the * dlvine self-sacrifice. Today and for 
sands, and the hour ls close by when a11 days tbe cross has become the rally- 
my thread of water will have forever 1 ing point of the ages. and Its message 
disappeared." I has become the inspiration of the world.

Here to where the tragedy of charac- '14 is as we catch that spirit of sublime 
ter so often turns into final doom 1» faith and divine insight that enabled 
Just misses its coronation In Jesus chrl8t 40 create the opportunity of a 
Christ through the thoughtless trifling unlversal salvation, that we, too, face 
of the years. To the gateway of ev * 1 with brave hearts the disappointments, 
man’s life comes the angel of spiritual découragements and trials which this
opportunity, with its appeal for r-b-i-f llfe must brine. Out of them all we new YORK Oct 12—яіл ,In its hands It bears tb/dto/em of shall attain at last to a character ror toverpe?, * B°hemlan'
mortality, the priceless gift of God’s fashioned ln likeness to Hls, and find Portland, lie. o=t 12-Art bark Ethelcontenir °ften; a,a8’ аотентеї in !Ika »lm 4ha 4™eat gl»5y pf our life v Boynton, (rom Bath, to lLd tor Шг 
contempt, sometimes with Indecision ln dolng good> As we have therefore unique.
TretW veedl,eS! ears 40 the veiled flg: і opportunity, let us do good.” BOSTON, Oct 12-Art, rtr, Asaytla, from
onceL ?y?°ked at the threshold. Not — i’ '-------------- ■ Hamburg; Ultonla, Jeffreys, from Liverpool;
atoîn LJ ,ndeed- but again and Canadian, from Liverpool.
S”»,T thIs, angel of opportunity MARRIAGES. NEW HAVEN, Oct 12-Cld, sch Rayola,heavenly gifts to us with th' ---------- ---------------------------------- :---------- for Stonehaven, NB.
лЛ дЛ? 0t a divine love- until at last ANDBRSON-PRICE—At the Baptist parson- At New Qork, Oct 11, brig G В Lockhart 

First—The man who murders his op- ? c,omes when with wistful face ' age- Su88ex- 14th, by Rev. W. Camp, ste,«5S^vIfro™ Curacoa.
portunity. Saul, the first king of Is- fv sorrow. it turns away fori RlchardBon Anderson to Miss Melvena ? : 0ct ІЗ.-Ard, strs Cambroman,
reel, is the Scriptural type of this man, ЛУУ -пУ us fear’” says the price- both °* Ward’» Cr«k. Kings Co., pr™ce^;Lrve ЇТТУУ*’ 'Г,Г xGlasgow:
who deliberately wasted fife’s price- ?f°SLrtag hfto hto res^'”* Є‘УЄП uaLw,v w fram LouTsbLg, CB; b”=’ from d/ Notice is given by the Lighthouse Board,
less opportunities. And what an op- should -/E, hi res4’ any of you KELLY KNIGHT-MOLLISON—On the 29th 0rn from Pier™, w q do’ Washington, DC, that on or about Oct 20,
portunity was that of Saul I What an ia i* , em 40 come short of it.’" That 1 August, at Christ Churoh, hawthorn, Mel- str. ' b,ock and white perpendicularly
unexpected guest nnd is it—Just come short of it just mise it ; bourne Australia hr the R«v n„w, v . 1 Canadian, for Portland; Prince striped bell buoy will be substituted for outerunexpected guest, and laden with what by a hairbreadth , ml , 4 _ , ’ a t .L bT toe ReT- Herbert E. Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; Helm for Pic- bu<1y' a second class can, of the same col-
boundless possibilities, was that which prizes of tht= ur S° men lose the ! Taylor, Thomas Herbert, second son of the tou NS ’ ° P orlng, ln 21 feet of water, at the entrant*,
came knocking at the door of his fife of Immortal life 80 men І0№ the prlze T H. Kelly of Glenyarrah, Double ciTY ISLAND, Oct 13-Bound east str o° £ ]егаеу<Ь'ЮЄ *** Harbor)' seacoeet
that day, when, going out to seek his Thlrd-The third tvr, , ! f /wfT-' / eMeSt flaugh" Rosalind, from Halifax and St John’s Nfld Tucker Beach Lighthouse, N by E.
father s asses, he found instead a king- M bird type is the man who : t T of W lam Knlght-Mollison of Mont- BUENOS AYRES sent 15—Ard wk Little Beach Lite Saving Station, W. by S.
dom. It was an unprecedented event Ever atort bP/!, ^tle8 as they Pass, і ™se, Forfarshire, Scotland. Olendever, from Bridgewater NS Phvll,? Irerin J°Lb mLJ^L’
that came to young Saul of Kish when activities r^ad/to8-^!№Є d°°r 0f his PATTBRSON-HUGHBS—At the Baptist par- from St John. NB. ’ mately; LPth refeSèd to is mean*"owPwSer
he, a farmer’s son, found himself lis- to good acrmmt к ШЄ and turr> | Sona«e' Susaex, Oct. 14th, 1903, by Rev. W. NEW LONDON Conn Oct n cm «,.>> BOSTON, Masa. Oct ІЗ.-Notice ls given by??пкГ^Ть“Гп?ГмиТ°ьп- 4ha! etm?ruT?,?sTo?7ou?LpotLnt7 H?LL^fTaXL‘%rnsvr Fr"c і aünss?

toe flret king ?ЬгТ^а Yedt Saul muL Єь^Тє^оГ3"- ^ “ay ^ “ * « ТГУ Ті °Ct
mendtotdhaay°aPrPOrtUndty; °f Ü'™" НеТо^ГЛГкЛ^аГ ™Г"" ВІЄ KeL ^оГенк.п? "L
toLtir^^ afLrd0neeSwhepgr00Je°cUr^S : -TobnBr?ob!Z?.VXm sLrt.Zf S-Гіі Ly^BaTe

he ought to have held as a duty, by de- simply has the pr°Jects. He St. John, to Mrs. John Jones, of Brown’s v ° V.У . ’ ---- the rhoalest part of Smith Island Shoal, sea-raandlnw tk., —, ,. p y nas toe faculty of recognizing mats Kir,., VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct 13—Art schs ccast ot Vlrgania, on a range line markedmanding that which God had given the opportunity which has « Flats’ Klngs Co’ Wapita. from New Li ml™ t™ by the old and the new Cape Charles light-
him as a trustas hls own private poe- for him, as It nasses In the " , , ~ ., ’,, , NB, houses, and nearly 9 miles from the new
session, to do with as he pleased On- of circumstance??na the Procession net-run St! ’ Ma 4’ trom New York’ for St John, lighthouse, broke adrift ln the gale and has
Dortunit v which hoA °P What b s *1”! ’ 1 throng of events. ! DEATHS. Sld’ ,ch Elsle- ,r™ Liverpool. NS, for com® ln for new moorlnge; she wifi be re-portunlty which had come to him as What is it that enables a man sn re i=„ New York. placed as soon as practicable.
an angel of God to lead him in the path hold of hls opportunities that іь.„ —;--------------- ------------- —---- . t Outer Entrance Whistling Buoy, No 2,
of duty, he degraded Into a slave to came Incidents of success? Tt і? Ь I BbAIR-Sudden!y at Rothesay on Oct 15th, Anchored at Nohska, sch Lady of Avon, about 3% miles to the northward and east- 
serve hls lusts Чг. «cl , ° due to snv .. UbcesK ■ H Is not Robert Blair, son of the late Robert Blair ,rom Ellzabethport, (or Wolfvillc. *ttrd ot Cnpc Henry lighthouse, entranceserve hls lusts. So Saul wasted hls op- ?ue tb any exceptional gift of genius It leaving a widow »nd “ ’ DELAWARE miivw.w» Chranp-ake Bay, was reported adrift Oct 12,. portunity—murdered that which would lles яітріу In the power to concentrate c.d.™ t d , d two "OD*- elaware BREAKWATER, Del, Oct 13 a.nd will be replaced as soon as practicable.
b,aesrinCgrOWK.ngsWhave Zhe S’tSTSSbS T vTnZt ^ThUatlpZ' for'lt toL’s" ?'Trat ^

-ch пеГ^уГьГсот'” ‘tLfmTe's ' IT"* * tW° ! JmThl,°’N Z' Г Г Га “ “d ^ ^ ** ^
not think of men я.гттД на toJow a man ready for everv new nn . m, 8 j children, mother, father, two sisters and j *rom Phfiadelphia, for Portland. j Reports.
whom opportunity has brought wealth J®4 18 “ ^ here that we touch і (nL" Ywk™ and “pZlanZ Me^ pa^ SctL/îmm ®ЄР“ ^ ^orne, I BOOTIIBAY HARBOR. Me. Oct 13 -Scb
and Influence and far-reaching power’ ot 4he Peculiar dangers of our time’ ' „„„„ , ’ ’ P®!1®1* At Buenos Ayres, Sept 15, bàrk Olendever, : Bessie Smith, before reported ashore at Mc-
To the doors of these men’s lives, Wordeworth’s oft quoted lines were Нимввнт-Àt Riverside , John Sidgewater- NS; Phyllis, from St Kown -Point, came off without damage andmany of them like Saul o, Kish, young "eVer m°re aPP“eable than now: "|..TS-S.’S.'Tî ’ P^rtelphla, Oct 12, a.r Cape Breton. I haa p~d 40
men from the country, God has sent Th I T c Humbert. * ’ Rcld. (rom Sydney. |------------------------- -
the angel of opportunity, and they Th® W°ïd 18 400 mucb with us; late LAWTON-At Boston Mase Oct I4,h WH R1.0 •’onelro^Oct 14, str Cheronea, Swat- ! WANTED—A case et Headache that
have opened the door and admitted th? Getting L’d*°sL„d,n , I LmL?d sL of tie tote Wm o! '‘^ST^T^^Oct 14-S.d, sch S P R ' KUMFORT Powders will not cure In
heaven sent guest. "Show me what ™*?d 8pendlng’ we lay waste our ! Lawton .aged 70 years. for St John NB. sch b p R, fcora ten to twenty minutes,
you have got for me!" 4hey cry; "open ' ' McBEATH—In this city.. Oct. 14th, at the
the bundle Of your blessings." And The ... ! residence of her
then, when the wealth and Influence stantlv TnZrtJ? ? ? 4oday 18 con' 
and power which opportunity has lnyaded ЬУ the anarchy of
brought are theirs, when they have de- te LtoJ Interests- Religion
spoiled the heaven-sent guest, they fluenie 1 n itre LL ® У 8upreme in- SCOTT-Suddenly at Falrvllle, Oct 14th, of 
have murdered It and burled the skele- one of its mimic .63 for many onlyton ln the basement of their fives greet *tS mul4Iform Incidents. So the
Ж S ÏÏLZrsSÏÏ*-**: ?hrLXv4mr“ TH0MA8_At her ,ate rea,dence’
mine. M,ne. not God’s. MlnTto £ ZtodsLL ^

’ genera-

™ re"™1» eea wbick h» Й»
years, has borne the signature of 

m and has been made under his per- 
, sonal supervision since its infancy.

An owwwrtaw,

What is CASTOR ІАІ
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
C°lra,IirelleVeS Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

®nd bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. i

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

Oct. 13—Sch Назві Leah, Stuart, for Lu- bec, maeter.
Sch Rebecca J Harrie, Stuart, maeter.
Sch Manuel R Ourza, Shanklin, for New York, J E Moore.

_°ct„1t7Str Evangeline, Heeley, for London via Halifax.
Str Judge Moore, (Turtle, for ESaetport. 

^Boat Nellie M Stanley, Martin, for Eüst-
Soh Aldine, Carson, for City Island f o. 
Coastwise—Schs Avia, ’Pufte, for River He

bert; Maudie, Beardsley, for Port Lome: 
Two Sisters, Kinnle, for Harvey; Lone Star, 
Richardeon, for Grand Harbor; Georgia Lin- 
'wood, McGranaihan, for Margâretville; Jes
sie D, Smith, for Parrsboro.

Sailed.
Oct 14—Str St Croix, Thompson, for Boston, W G Lee.

Evangeline, Heeley, for Londonvia Halifax.

for Lubec,

NS.
Bld, eche Chas J Willard, and Emma D 

Endicott, for New York; Brookline, for Wal
ton, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 14—Sld, 
etr Elliott, from Green port, LI, for Loute- 
burg, CB; schs Cheslie, from Savannah for 
St John, NB; Klondike, from Bridgeport for 
St George, NB; Lizzie D Small, from Port 
Johnson for Bangor; Brio, from Port Joftm- 

еїтіят Arrived. eon for St John, NB; Wapiti, from New York
SHELBURNE, NS, Oot 9—Ard, ech Wan- for Chatham, NB; Stella" Maud, from New 

ola, Wagner, from Savannah for Halifax. York for St John, NB.
HALIFAX, NS, Oct 12—Ard, etr Oruro, Passed, eche Lygonia, from Port Reading 

from St John. for Augusta; Ravdfh, from Now Haven for
CM. etr Ruse, from Pugwaeh for Garston Bathurst; Agnes May, from Bridgeport for 

Dock, GB, having repaired. St John, NB; St Olaf, from Kew York for
HALIFAX, Oct 13—Ard, strs Silvia, from Nova Scotia; Grace Darling,, from Provi- 

St John’s, Nfld; Halifax, from Boston, lat- dence for do; Silver Leaf, from New York 
ter not previously. for Hillsboro, NB; Garfield White, from do

Cld, sdh Roanoke, for New York. for St John, NB; Wandrlan, from do for
Sld, British cruiser Retribution, for Trlni- > Walton, N8; Lady of Avon, from Ellzabeth- 

dad; str Pro Patrla, La Fourcade, for St 
Pierre.

com-

op-monotony. 
heart young and alert, and to be indif
ferent to it means that you are lying 
stagnant in the dead waters of life, 
where the great currents never come 
and the winds of energy are never felt. 
The practical question is not whether 
you are making the most of your op
portunities but whether you are con
scious of them at all, whether, in fact,

Г DOMESTIC PORTS.

* *r>

they convey any stimulus to your pow
ers. Too often, alas, it is with many 
of us as George Eliot with such tragic 
pathos has put it: “The golden mo
ments in the stream of life rush past 
us and we see nothing but sand. The 
angels come to visit us and we only 
know them when they are gone.” Well 
doing is the supreme condition of xdell 
being. We become good ourselves only 
in the measure that we do good to some 
other soul.

Have you ever thought of the mean
ing of this word “opportunity?” In its 
quite literal significance it means 
something either ‘In front of the door” 
or “outside the harbor.” You have the 
picture either of the ship with sails un
furled, riding at anchor, ready to start 
upon her unknown voyage, with just 
a moment to spare to catch her before 
the sails are bent; or the picture of a 
veiled figure Standing for an instant 
at the door of one’s life, knocking with 
sharp, swift strokes and then, if no an
swer comes, passing away into the 
darkness, refusing to be recalled. That 
is opportunity. These are the two pic
tures which this word created when it 
first crept into common speech.

And how constantly these pictures 
are reproduced in human experience! 
How often to the door of a man’s soul 
the opportunity that would have chang
ed his life from beggary to wealth, 
from loneliness to joy, from tiie tyran
ny of sin to the liberty of Christ, has 
thus come unexpectedly and knocked, 
and knocked yet again; and then, be
cause rhe is too slothful to rise, too in
different to open the door, the silent 
figure, whose hands were laden with 
priceless blessing, has passed swiftly 
away into the night of a lost opportu
nity.

bet us keep before our minds this 
picture of the figure at the door—op
portunity knocking like a wayfarer at 
the gates of a man’s life. And for thg 
sake of clearness I shall speak of Op
portunity this morning in relation to 
four different types of men. In one or 
other of these four types each one of 
us, I fancy, will find a tolerably cor
rect photograph of himself. What are 
these four types of men?

First, the man who murders his op
portunity; who admits it to the hospi
tality of his life, and then starves it by 
neglect.

Second, the man who just misses his 
opportunity; who hears the knock at 
the door, but opens it just a minute 
too late.

Third, the man who seizes hls oppor
tunity as it passes, and makes the most 
of it.

Fourth, the man who creates hls 
opportunity, who takes his failures and 
makes them the element of new and 
better success.

ft
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port for Wolfvllla
At Havana Oct 8, bark Mable, Albwta, 

from Pascagoula.
At Montevideo, Sent 18, bark Nellie Troop, 

Nobles, from Boston for Rosario.
At Buenos Ayres, Sept 15, barks Glendo- 

vey, Larkins, from Bridgewater | Phyllis, 
Gabrielsen, from St John, NB.

Cleared.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

At Newcastle, Oct 12, sch Equator, Rahl- 
eon, from Liverpool.

Halifax, ns, o«t w-sia, strs i siivia,
Farrell, for New York; Peruvian, Harrison, 
for Liverpool via St Johns, NF.

Olearefl.
At Chatham, Oct 12, str Falco, Hansen, for River Mersey,
At Halifax, Oct 14, sch Helen H Benedict, Bfockett, for Chester, Pa.

■I
Т"^гат«гасе«.»нт. tt su.bat.tih.t- wcw Town omr.

At Boston, Oct 10. eche Earl D, for Mar- 
gareteville; Annie, for Salmon River; Ome- - 
ga, fdr Cheverie.

At New York, Oct 12, schs St Olaf, George, 
for Windsor, N8; Quetay, Robinson, for St 
John, NB: Silver Wave, McLean, for 8t John, NB.

At Boston, Oct 12, ech Frande Rice, for Church Point.
At Boston, Oct 13, ech Onward, for St 

John.
At New York, Oot 13. bark Golden Rod. 

McBride, for Brazil; brig Acacia, Slebert, 
for Blueflelds.

At Mobile, Oot 1Б, bark peerless, Bymee, 
for Havana.

health of Lord Robert» as the com
mander-in-chief of the British army, 
and declaring that none who speak tha 
English language would fail to wish 
health and prosperity 
the marches to Kandahar, Lucknow 
and Pretoria.

Mr, Root referred to the endeavor to 
promote army reform on both sides of 
the Atlantic.

On both sides of the Atlantic during 
the past year the ever-recurring prob
lem of reconciling civil and military 
expert opinion and authority had been 
the cause of difllcuty and inefficiency.

Mr Root said that by the creation of 
a general staff he hoped that the U. S, 
had solved the problem and he trusted 
that Great Britain would be similarly 
fortunate.

“By the expression,” he added, “you 
may gather that I hope that the Am
erican and British armies may never 
be brought into contact. There can
not be a more genuine and hearty feel
ing of good will than exists among the 

of the United States for Can-

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. NOTABLE GATHERINGYOKOHAMA, Oct 11, 180 p nv-Arfl, etr 

AtMhian, from Vancouver.
GLASGOW, _ Oct 10—Ard, etr Araucanla, 

from Lewieport, NF.
GLASGOW, Oct 11—Ard, bark Cordelia, 

from St John», NF.
LIZARD, Oct 12—Passed, etr Kronprtn* 

Wilhelm, from New York for Plymouth, 
Cherbourg and" Bremen.

At Belfast, Oot 11, str Torr Heed. Thom 
son. from Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON, Oct 13.—Ard, str Scottish Hero, 
from Chatham, NB.

1NISTR AHULL, Oct 13—Passed, et ту Nor- 
dea, from Halifax, NS, for Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 18.—Sld, str Lake Michi
gan, for Montreal.

KILDONAN, Oct 13,—Passed dhtp Albania, 
from Campbellton, NB., for Ardrossaa.

GIBRALTAR, Oct 7—Ard, sch Lady ‘St 
Johns, from Fego, Nfld.
. At Port Spain, Sept 20, str Dahome, Leuk- 
te°» from Halifax, etc, via Grenada (and 
eailed 21et for Demerora) ; ech Lillie, Davies, from Wilmington, NC.

At Swansea, Oct 
from Plctou.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 14—Sld, etr Canada, for 
Quebec and Montreal.

KING ROAD, Oct 14—Ard, str Micmac, 
from St Margarets Bay.

LONDON, Oct 14—Sld, etr Loyalist, for 
Halifax and St John, NB.

KINSALB, Oct 13—Passed BaAvera, from 
Hopewell Cape for -—.

At Falmouth, Sept 10, ahip Buccleuch, Goudey, from Rangoon.
Sailed.

Befil^au^tor8^^1 * Ьг‘8 Dl™ R1“’
efiF7S Sa." t0’ =tr Sa,ac18’ M1*h-

From St Helena, Sept 23, ech Howard D 
Troop( Corning, from Iloilo, for Sandy Hook

the leader of

At the Dinner Given by the 

Pilgrims' Society
Sailed.

From Newport Ne We, Va, Oct 10, etr In- 
drani, Gilliee, <6r Glasgow.

From Portland, Oct 11, sch Hartney W, for 
Now York.

From Colombo, Oct 11, str Trebia, Mc
Dougall, from Manila, for New York. Bçmfi>ay,

From City Ieland, Oct 12, echs Silver Leaf, 
for Hillsboro; Livolta, 
nie Doon, for Wjndsor;
Wolfvllle; Calabria, for Windsor; Wandrain, 
for Walton; Hope Haynes, for Portsmouth; 
L A Plutûmar, for New Haven.

From Montevideo, Sept 4, ЬаГк В A O’
Brien, Pratt, for Roearlo, to load for South 
Africa.

From Rosario, 
ria, for Brazil.

From Rio Janeiro, Sept 2. ech Glen ville, 
Davey, for Paepebiac.

From Buenoe Ayree. Sept % sch Severn, 
Manthdrne, for Barbados.

From Bridgeport, Oonn, Oct 12, ech Ague» 
May, Kerrigan, for St John, NB.

From Roearlo, Sept 10, bark Carrie L 
Smith, Irving, tor Philadelphia.

From Havana, Oct 4, barktne GIenafton> 
Eden, for Mobile; Hornet, Churchill, for Ship Island.

From Ron 
Spicer, for

From New York, Oct 18, bark Low Wood, 
for Boston, and passed Fire Island.

♦ 4)

I■
Oct 10, sch Walter Miller,f FlNtt

To the Alaskan Boundary Commission 
Last Evening, at Which Lord 

Roberts Presided—Pleas
ant Words From All.

for Portsmouth; Bon- 
Lady of Avon, for

Sept 4, bark Ensenada, Mor-
I

a ♦ J people

кит brsx-itin"
kail boundary commission at Clar- iy treated by the lesson? of jthe Ameri- 
idgee hotel tonight proved the most Can revolution, Mr. Root said he was 
notable assemblage of Englishmen, proud to put the American army side 
Americans and Canadians ever brought by side with the British army, the 
together in London. In addition to the characteristics of the latter being that 
members of the commission, the Brit- j it did not fight for tyranny, oppression 
ish cabinet ministers, the American or conquest, but for' progress, liberty 
ambassador and the most prominent and construction.

9, bark Gumo, Mathiesen,
,

en, Oct 10, ship George T Hay, 
New York.

MEMORANDA.
Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Oct 

12. str Nora, from Chester for Hillsboro,
representatives of English 
were present.

Lord Roberts presided. On his right 
dat Ambassador Choate and on his 
lfcft Lord Chief Justice Alve rstone. 
Lord Lansdowne, 6ir Louis Jette, Sir 
Stanley Clarke, the King’s equerry, 
dnd Secretary Ellhu Root sat at the 
same table. The other guests num
bered in all about 150.

■ Lord Roberts proposed the health of 
King Edward and President Roosevelt 
th a united toast, which met with a 
cordial reception. He then proposed 
the Alaskan Boundary Commission, to 
which Lord Alverstone replied, saying 
that the meeting of the commissioners 
would stand as a monument of the 
feeling evinced in America and Great 
Britain to settle their differences by 
a common-sense method.

Ex. U. S. Senator Turner and the 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, Canadian interior 
minister, answered for their respective 
countries, the latter Saying that no 
greater crime could be conceived 
against human nature than trouble be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States.

Proposing the health of the Anglo- 
Saxon race, Lord Lansdowne Claimed 
that it had done more than any other 
nationality to promote the arte and 
literature and just and equal govern
ment.

Said he: “Human natures are fall
ible and we must have our little dif
ferences from time to time, but an ap
peal to force is unthinkable,”

The British foreign secretary then 
paid a tribute to the late Sir Michael 
Herbert and quoted Ambassador Choate 
as saying that the mantle of Lord 
Pauncefote had fallen on Sir Michael 
Herbert. He added President Roose
velt’s tribute to Lord Pauncefote that 
he did his business as an honest gen
tleman.

“Let us follow that motto,” con
cluded the foreign minister, “in pub
lic and in private. Let us do our busi
ness as honest gentlemen, confident of 
the great honor which the Anglo-Sax
on race deserves of the world.”

Jacob M. Dickinson of the American

public life Lord* Roberts briefly tîhanked Secre
tary Rodt and the proceedings then 
ended.NB.

Anchored In the harbor, Oct 12, schs St 
Maurice, from Philadelphia for Wilsiington, 
NC; Annie M ftirker, from do for Cardenas; 
Leah A Whidden, from do for St Johns, NF. 
Wind NW, 9 miles; hazy.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Oct 4, barks 
Bristol, Lawrence, for Delaware Breakwater; 
Plymouth, Field en, for Rosario and Brazil; 
sch W N Zwicker, Emendo, for Montevideo, 
to load dry hides for New York, at $2,600.

Passed Fire Island, U. S., Oct 18, bark 
Low Wood, from New York, for Boston.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Oct 
12, schs Annie M Parker, from Philadelphia 
for Cardenas; St Maurice, from do, for Wil
mington, NC; Wm W Converse, from do, for 
Portland; Eva D Rose, from do, for do; Vi
king, from do for do; Matilda D Borda, from 
do for Newbury port; R D Spear, from do for 
do; Elvira J French, from do, for New 
Bedford; Estelle Phinney, from- do, for do; 
Raymond T Maul, from do, for Charleston; 
Leah A Whidden, from New York, for St John’s, Nfld.

HONORARY DE0REES
I FOREIGN PORTS, 

Arrived.
I

Bestowed Upon a Number of Maritime 

Province Men at Queen’s Univer

sity, Yesterday.

. KINGSTON, Oct. 15.—A very large 
attendance of men prominent In all 
walks of life, though mostly educa
tionists, and a spirit contagious with 
enthusiasm marked the formal instal
lation this afternoon of Rev. D. M. 
Gordon, D. D., as principal of Queens 
University. Venerable Chancellor Sir 
Sandford Fleming presided, 
others on the platform were Lieut. 
Governor Ctorke, Premier Ross, R. I* 
Borden, J. P. Whitney, Bishop Court
ney, Prof. Walter Murray, with repre
sentatives of Canadian, American, 
British and German universities. Chan
cellor Fleming opened the religious 
ceremony, and then gave a short ad
dress reviewing Queen’s history. He 
called on the registrar to formally In
duct Dr. Gordon. After this he de
livered an address full of patrlotia 
fervor, firm resolve and unbounded 
faith in the future. The key-note of 
It was that the function of the univer
sity was to make men, not special
ists, and that they must have as e|u 
corner-stone a religion that knows no 
creed, religion or denomination, and 
but one head, the Founder of all faith.

Lieut. Gov. Clarke, R. L. Borden, J. 
H. Whitney, Prof. James of the Uni
versity of Chicago and Principal 
ton, Toronto University, réplled. , no 
following cable was received from tha 
authorities of Edinburgh University:

“Assure Klnsfsttto and Principal Gor
don of warm good wishes."

Among the degrees granted are thé 
following: Doctor of Divinity to Rev.

, , „ Mr. Fletcher, moderator of the Gen-
counsel, in responding, referred to the eral Assembly, President Trotter o* 
Afro-American and other elements

3

I
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Among

, So men lose thp 1
оМтт°огіа1І8„геЄ: S° ,0№ 4he prize j

™rtlTh!_third 4ype 18 toe man who : ter ot William Knlght-Mollison of Mont
as they pass. : rose. Forfarshire, Scotland.

ОГ bis PATTBRSON-HUGHES—At the Baptist 
and turn I sonage, Sussex, Oct 14th, 1903, by Rev. W. 

new opportunityI

and will

FI
r
і

І
Acadia, Wolfvllle, and five other Up
per Canadians. Degree of LL. D. te 
Hon. R, L. Borden and to Financé 
Minister Fielding, Lieut. Gov. Clarke. 
Premier Ross, Principal Peterson or 
McGill, J. P. Whitney, Prof. Walter 
C. Murray, Dalhouslei Dr. Alllsoh, 
Mount Allison, Sackvlllet Sir Wm, 
Hingston, Laval, Quebec| Hon. Mr. 
Harcourt, minister of education, On
tario, and nine others, mostly Upper 
Canadians and representative of Corn
wall, Northern, Western College of 
Chicago, and the only foreigner pres
ent, Professor Goldsmith of Hield* 
berg, Germany.

Premier Roes replied on behalf of all 
the honorary graduates.

composing the American population.
Mr. Aylesworth, the Canadian com

missioner, answering in the name of 
Canada, asked if Lord Lansdowne had 
not lost sight of the fact that several 
thousands of the best Anglo-Saxons 
lived ln Canada, which by the whole 
trend of hls speech, Mr. Aylesworth 
Intimated had been rather overlooked. 
Passionately Mr. Aylesworth declared 
that none were more loyal to King Ed
ward than the Canadians, yet there 
were none who from a business and 
sentimental point of view more appre
ciated thçlr association with America.

Secretary Root closed the dinner 
with a notable speech proposing the

BOOTH-BAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 14—Sld, і 
eche Highland Queen, for Boston: Lulu W 
Epps, for Weymouth, NS; Adelene, for St
sh?ra ns' 8tr AMCe M Jac0bS’ f0r cape ! SOFIA, Oct. 14.—After correspond-

r -і r- *B™?' 81 NB- 'rull,‘ Bak«r. lor Sultan ha. promised a general amnesty
ТЛЧ PAT MAC „ » , . . . and funds to aid ln building their8«ш1 S v - « „ 71 B homesteads if the fugitives return to
cTrei TTt Q b c tor Ma,ta- Macedonia.CADIZ. Oct 9—Ard, soh Blowen,

Frenchman’s Isle, Labrador.

eon, Cassius McBeath, 
Sandy Point Road, Margaret, widow of the 
late Wm. McBeath, in the 80th year of her

MACEDONIAN TROUBLE.
!

■

heart failure, Robert J. Scott, formerly of 
Musquash.

No. 66
Queen Square, on Tuesday, the 13th teat. 
Мату Ann, widow of the late James U. 
Thomas.

The refugees have con 
from sented on condition of their repatri

ation being under foreign control.
І

UNION BLEND TEA Is grown under English supervision in the 
best Gardens of India andCeylon.

HARRY W. deFOREST. DIRECT IMPORTER 
у and blender. St. John, N. B.
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DARING BURGLAI

Successfully Blow 0| 

Bank of N. S. Safi

At the St. Andrews Office—Betw 
One and Three Thousand Dollar] 

Stolen—No Trace of 

the Burglars.
yr

* **
ЄТ. ANDREWS, Oct. 17.—The 1 

burglary of the Bank of Nova Scj 
during last night is the topic of I 
cussion here today. The facts so I 
as we have learned are, first, that I 

. try was made through a hinged gl 
pane 14x21, hung on the sash of а лі 
dow and used .for ventilation. It і 
secured by a button attached to a sd 
The panel was pushed in and one! 
the party must have got on his cd 
rades’ shoulders and got in here.

He then took the screws out of 
main door lock thus admitting his q 
federate. The safe, a large one, weS 
ing two and a half tons, stood in 
comer of the manager’s room і 
dfeainst a partition dividing it fi 
the public banking room.

A hole was drilled near the lock 
the outer safe door, explosives were 
troduced and the large fireproof liJ 
door blown open and rent in seve 
pieces.
" The safe was covéred with hq 
rugs and quilts to deaden the son 
Â desk standing in front of the я 
was thrown to the back of the rq 
And smashed into kindling wood. I 
Inner door was drilled and blown on 
then the door of the supposedly bl 
glar-proof compartment, in wh 
money was kept was drilled near 
lock. Two holes were made and ml 
explosives inserted, and the door blq 
to pieces. The contents taken were 
ported to have been from one to th 
thousand dollars.

A row of drawers above this co 
partaient were broken open and 
contents taken.

The burglars left behind two rolls 
twenty-five cents, each roll contain; 
Canadian cents.

The noise made by the explosl 
was heard in John Burton’s hot 
some five hundred feet away, on the < 
posite side of the street by Edwi 
Saunders, nearly opposite, and by Id 
Kennedy and Frank Kennedy, In Ki 

Hotel. They all agree In Дх 
the hour as about three

The burglary was only discove 
when Manager Kerr arrived at the ba 
this morning. He at once gave 1 
alarm by telegraph and telephone. 1 
burglars left behind them a crow b 
Jhammer, screw driver and brace a 
bit. The two former were taken fr< 
the shed of the C. P. R. aaid the oth- 
from Kenneth McLaren’s blacksm 
shop. They also left a 
brown ulster, overcoat. It had wh 
horse hair on it.

The C. P. R. ‘track men, when th 
went to work today found that t 
trolley shed had been broken open a 
the tools above mentioned and a tr 
ley taken away.

Mrs. Mowatt heard a trolley pass 1 
Chamcook station about hve o’clet 
Two strangers were observed in toi 
last evening, one About five foot eig 
inches high, the other not so tall. Th 
had lunch In Stinson’s cafe about se 
en o’clock. Station Master Law s* 
them there. He says the tall one wc 
an ulster that looked like that left 
the bank, and thinks he could idénti 
the men.

Sheriff Stuart with Deputy Che 
have driven out of town to search j 
the parties. To facilitate their 
should thtey be interrupted, the shutt 
of the window in the rear facing t 
wharf was opened and the sash hoiste

The branch at St. Andrews was ope 
ed only a few months ago. Previous 
St. Andrews was served by a cle 
from St. Stephen going there two 
three times a week. It is not thoug 
that there would be much money, pr 
bably not over $3,000, on hand, but t: 
burglars seem to have got all the 
was.
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LATER.
The burglars on their way Into tov 

residence of Alphonvisited the

WE HAVE A

LUMBER

Axes, Grindstone 
Wire Rope

SaV

Also all kind: 
Hardware. Don’t 
for any goods in 
getting our prices.

W. H. Thor
Agents for A. G. Spalding Bi
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